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EXPERIMENTAL SURFACE PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS FOR A 
FAMILY OF AXISYMMETRIC BODIES AT SUBSONIC SPEEDS 
By Charles H. Fox, Jr. 
Langley Research Center 
SUMMARY 
An investigation was conducted in the Langley high-speed 7- by lo-foot tunnel to 
determine the surface pressure distributions over a family of axisymmetric bodies. The 
bodies were composed of conical or ogival noses, cylindrical centerbodies, and boattailed 
or flared afterbodies. Surface pressure orifices were located along the longitudinal 
meridian in the vertical (pitch) plane, circumferentially at selected stations, and on the 
base. The models were tested at Mach numbers from approximately 0.4 to 0.8 through 
an angle-of -attack range from approximately -4’ to 20’ at an angle of sideslip of 0’. 
The Reynolds number varied from 0.4 X lo6 to 0.7 X lo6 based on body reference diam- 
eter. The results of the study are presented as pressure coefficients in tabular and 
plotted form with limited analysis. 
INTRODUCTION 
The ability to predict accurately the aerodynamic characteristics of aerospace 
vehicles is essential to many NASA programs. The successful development of theoret- 
ical methods of predicting aerodynamic characteristics requires the availability of suit- 
able experimental data for use in verifying the theoretical predictions. The purpose of 
the present study was to enlarge this experimental data base by acquiring surface pres- 
sure distributions over a family of axisymmetric bodies. An example of the usefulness 
of the present data in theoretical work is also presented. 
SYMBOLS 
Symbols in parentheses are used in the tables. 
Cpi (CPI) pz -%i the ith pressure coefficient, Cp = g 










free-stream Mach number 
local pressure, newtons per meter’ 
tunnel static pressure, newtons per meter2 (N/(MxM)) 
tunnel total pressure, newtons per meter2 (N/(MxM)) 
dynamic pressure, newtons per meter’ (N/@&M)) 
body axis system with origin at apex of configuration, X-axis coincides 
with axis of symmetry and is positive aft, Z-axis is positive in direc- 
tion of positive normal force 
coordinates, centimeters 
angle of attack, degrees 
angle of sideslip, degrees 
MODELS AND APPARATUS 
Drawings of the models are presented as figure 1 and photographs of a typical 
model installed in the Langley high-speed 7- by lo-foot tunnel are presented as figure 2. 
The six axisymmetric configurations were built up from a series of component 
parts. The configurations are representative of simple shapes that would aid in the veri- 
fication of theoretical predictions. The configurations are identified by arabic numerals, 
the components are identified by Roman numerals, and the orifices on each component 
are identified by arabic numerals. The nondimensionalized orifice locations for each 
model are given in table I. 
The models were rigidly attached directly to the sting as shown in figures 1 and 2. 
The angle of attack was measured with an accelerometer mounted within each model. 
Surface pressures were measured with scanning differential pressure gages which 
were mounted within each model and referenced to the tunnel free-stream static pres- 
sure. The pressure gages are accurate within kO.5 percent of the full-scale values 
given in table II. 
I I 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
The results are presented in tabular form as pressure coefficients in tables III 
to VIII and are plotted for convenience in figures 3 to 8. The tabulated pressure coef- 
ficients are presented to five significant digits to facilitate numerical manipulations with 
a minimum of round-off error. The accuracy of the pressure coefficients is a function 
of the pressure gages. 
A particular set of results may be readily located by using the following table: 
Pressure coefficients for configuration 1 ............. 
Pressure coefficients for configuration 2 ............. 
Pressure coefficients for configuration 3 ............. 
Pressure coefficients for configuration 4 ............. 
Pressure coefficients for configuration 5 ............. 
Pressure coefficients for configuration 6 ............. 
Comparison of theoretical predictions with present experimental 
data for configuration 5 at an angle of attack of 0’ ....... 
Table 
. . III 
. . IV 
. . V 
. . VI 
. . VII 












No analysis of the present experimental data has been made because of the volume 
of data and the fact that the primary purpose of the investigation was to provide data that 
might be useful in evaluating new theoretical methods and computer programs. 
An interesting example of the usefulness of the present experimental data in theo- 
retical studies of the wake effect is presented in figure 9. Configuration 5 at Q! = 0’ 
was arbitrarily selected for this example. The experimental data from table VII were 
plotted as a function of the orifice locations from table I for the orifices on the longi- 
tudinal meridian. The longitudinal contour of configuration 5 is also presented for 
convenience. 
There are a number of theoretical methods suitable for calculating the pressure 
distribution on configuration 5. The theoretical calculations presented in figure 9 are 
the result of a relatively simple surface source distribution calculation presented in the 
appendix. The theoretical calculations were made for the shape of configuration 5 with 
the blunt base and sting replaced with an arbitrarily chosen 12’ cone as shown in figure 9. 
The theoretical modeling of the base and sting with a cone results in very good agreement 
between theory and experiment, and for this particular configuration, appears to be an 
adequate method of representing the wake region. 
3 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
An investigation was conducted in the Langley high-speed 7- by lo-foot tunnel to 
determine the subsonic surface pressure distributions over a family of axisymmetric 
bodies. An example has demonstrated the usefulness of this experimental data in assist- 
ing in the development of theoretical methods for predicting the aerodynamic character- 
istics of this type of configuration. 
Langley Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Hampton, Va., November 18, 1971. 
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APPENDIX 
SURFACE SOURCE DISTRIBUTION METHOD 
Symbols 
a slope of source panel in X-Z plane, tan 6 
d = (x2 + y2 + z2)1’2 
d’ = (xf2 + rV2) 
l/2 
i index 
MC0 free-stream Mach number 
m slope of source panel side edges in X-Y plane 
P general point in space 
r = ( y2 + z2fi2 
r’ = (y - mx)2 + (ay - mz)2 + (z - ax) C 
2 l/2 1 
U free-stream velocity 
u,v,w perturbation velocity components in x-, y-, and z-direction, respectively 
vn,vt,vr,v8 perburbation velocity components normal, tangential, radial, and circum- 
ferential to panel surface, respectively 
X,Y,Z Cartesian coordinate system defined in figure Al 
X’ =x+my+az 
cr angle of attack, degrees 
p = \Jl - Mm2 
6 source panel inclination measured from Z-axis in meridian plane 
APPENDIX 
e meridian angle measured from the vertical X-Z plane 




The following surface source distribution calculation method was developed by 
Frank A. Woodward, a director of Aerophysics Research Corporation, Bellevue, 
Washington, during the course of research he was performing for NASA. 
Consider the arbitrarily tapered source panel shown in figure Al. In compres- 
sible flow, the potential function is given by 
d5 drl 
- o2 + P2(Y - VI2 + P 2( - atI z 
Evaluating this integral and taking partial derivatives, the perturbation velocity com- 
ponents are 
( zi - Ui)di 






Figure Al. - Source panel geometry. 
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APPENDIX 
These perturbation velocities are shown in figure A2. 
The radial and circumferential components of the perturbation velocities are given 
by 
vr = w cos 6 + v sin 0 
ve = v cos 8 - w sin 9 
The components of the perturbation velocity normal and tangential to the panel sur- 
face are then 
v, = vr cos 6 - u sin 6 
vt = u cos 6 + vr sin 6 
The usual boundary condition imposed is that the net velocity normal to the panel surface 
at the control point is zero. The local panel centroid of area is chosen as the control 
point. For a body at angle of attack a!, the axial and radial components of the free- 
stream velocity U are given by U cos a! and U sin a! cos 8, respectively. The nor- 
mal boundary condition may then be expressed as 
or 
v, = ( vr + U sin a! cos B)cos 6 - (u + U cos cr)sin 6 = 0 
vr - au = U(a cos Ly - sin Q! cos 6) 
For the calculations presented in figure 9, 34 stations were selected along the 
longitudinal axis of the body and 7 stations around the half circumference. It should be 




(a) Cross section. 
U 
(b) Meridian section. 
Figure A2.- Perturbation velocities. 
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TABLE I.- LOCATIONS OF ORIFICES ON MODELS TESTED 
(b) Configuration 2 






























































(a) configuration 1 
ORIFICE X/D Y/D Z/D 
I .422 -.ooo .015 
2 .754 0.000 -134 
3 1.088 -.O”O -.193 
4 1.422 -.001 -252 
5 1.755 --Jr), .311 
6 2.081 .0*2 .370 
I 2.422 -002 .429 
d 2.756 .OOZ -489 
9 2.798 -001 -496 
LO 2.843 -003 .499 
II 2.806 .JO2 .499 
12 3.156 -003 -499 
13 3.156 -.053 -.499 
14 2.887 -..I02 -.499 
15 2.843 -.002 -.499 
16 2.799 -.OOl -.495 
17 2.756 -.OOl -.488 
1s 2.174 -.OOl -.385 
19 1.590 -.oo, -.28, 
20 1.422 -.a01 -.251 
il 1.006 -001 -.I78 
22 .422 -00, -.074 
23 1.422 -.098 -.232 
24 1.422 -.I79 -.I77 
25 1.422 -.235 -.095 
26 1.422 -.253 -.002 
21 1.42, -.233 -096 
2n 1.422 -.I79 .L77 
29 1.422 -.OY5 -233 
30 3.156 -.lBJ -462 
3, 3.,,6 -.352 .355 
32 3.156 -.46, .,92 
33 3.156 -.>oo .“O, 
34 3.156 -.463 -.,a9 
35 3.156 -.35.3 -.351 
3a 3.156 -.,94 -.4bO 
1 3.490 .OO, -500 
2 3.759 .OOl .500 
3 3.102 .OOl .500 
4 3.845 -000 -497 
5 3.BdB .ooo .4a9 
b 4.179 0.000 -438 
7 4.409 -.“Ol -386 
a 4.I59 -.I301 .336 
9 4.803 -.OOl -327 
1” 4.824 -011 .333 
II 4.824 -011 .249 
12 4.824 .Ol, -197 
L3 4.824 -010 .,43 
14 4.824 -.“I1 -.I45 
15 4.az4 -.011 -.I97 
16 4.824 -.“,, -.250 
17 4.824 -.0,2 -.303 
1s 4.824 -.302 .03, 
I‘) 4.824 -.250 .‘31 
20 4.824 -.I97 .031 
21 4.824 -.,44 .“OI 
22 4.802 - .OOG -.328 
23 4.759 -.I)d, -.335 
24 4.469 -.oo, -.316 
25 4.119 -.JOI -.431 
26 3.dSd -.OOl -.QtlY 
27 3.845 -.OOl -.496 
28 3.802 -.OOl -.499 
29 3.758 -.oo, -.4Y9 
30 3.490 -.ollz -.4Y9 
31 4.118 -. ,bB .405 
32 4.170 -.310 .310 
33 4.179 -.*c5 .I67 
34 4.179 -.435 0.0‘0 
35 4.179 -.455 --lb7 
36 4.179 -.312 -.301( 








































































































































































































































































TABLE I.- LOCATIONS OF ORIFICES ON MODELS TESTED - Continued 
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TABLE I.- LOCATIONS OF ORIFICES ON MODELS TESTED - Concluded 
(e) Configuration 5 Q Configuration 6 
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TABLE,K-PRESq"RE COEFFICIENTS FORCONFIGURATION 
TEST 898 
CONFIGURATION 1 
ALPlid, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER NIIHXHI 
-.Ol 427272 101611.5 
-3.91 427069 101601.9 
-1.99 427551 101601.9 
-00 428220 101606.7 
1.99 428978 101611.5 
4.00 428736 101606.7 
6.05 429054 101611.5 
9.05 429454 101611.5 
10.13 429823 101601.9 
15.26 426737 101587.5 
20.05 425295 101597.1 
-.02 426015 101592.3 
RUN 20 
COMPONENT I 
CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CP(I 
-.30940 -.41181 -.42665 -.29649 -.09253 -.03064 -01351 
-.31468 -.42623 -.45212 -.31794 -.11017 -.04.9.59 -00975 
-.31363 -.42026 -.44131 -.30696 --LOO43 -.03955 -01350 
-.31288 -.4113B -.42b52 -.29873 -.09244 -.03317 .01166 
r-30519 -.39605 -.40604 -.28326 -.07709 -.02049 .00615 
-.38215 -.26492 -.oc.*49 -.01394 -00386 
-.35351 -.24706 -.05883 -.OOb50 .00535 
4",;,"'9 -.32834 01 -.33279 088 -.21348 2961 -.04788 3 24 -00130 . 797 -00835 983
-.21551 -.30919 -.34257 -.20178 -.01361 .01830 -00496 
-.I7390 -.28076 -.33204 -.19097 -.00397 .01867 -.01619 






















































TEST 898 RUN 20 
CONFiGURITION 1 COMPONENT I 
POINT WtLH a, BETA* AL PHI, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP9 
NUMBER NUMBER NllMXNl DEG. DEG. NUMBER NllHXMl NIIMXNI 
419 -404 10354.8 .OO -.Ol 427272 101611.5 90703.1 -01795 
420 .403 10341.3 -00 -3.91 427069 101601.9 90708.3 -02535 
421 .403 10350.3 .OC -1.99 427551 101601.9 90698.5 -02870 
422 .404 10363.8 .cc -00 428220 101606.7 90688.4 -01649 
423 -404 10377.2 -00 1.99 420970 101611.5 90678.4 .00470 
424 -404 10354.8 -00 4.00 428736 101606.7 90698.3 .00386 
425 .404 10359.3 -00 6.05 429054 101611.5 90698.1 -00053 
426 .404 10372.8 -00 8.05 429454 101611.5 90683.3 -.00015 
427 -404 10368.2 -00 10.13 429823 101601.9 90670.7 -.00130 
420 -403 10345.8 -00 15.26 426737 101587.5 90689.0 -.02586 
429 .403 10345.8 -00 20.05 425295 101597.1 90698.6 -.05889 
430 -403 10345. B .OC -.02 426015 101592.3 90693.8 .02164 
CPlO CPll CPl2 CPl3 CPl4 CPl5 CP16 
.01497 .01314 -00943 -01312 .01646 -02017 .01535 
-03723 -03648 .03426 -03092 .02201 -01495 -00459 
-03834 -03.371 .03982 .03685 -00792 -00236 .00455 
-02352 -01538 -00722 .01981 .01610 .02611 .01981 
-00171 -.00384 -.0056.9 -.00348 -02760 .02834 -02871 
-.00578 -.01544 -.00133 .00349 -01277 -01534 .01943 
-.00725 -.02911 -.OOB36 -.OOZOb -.OOB34 -.00540 -00053 
-.01715 -.03601 -.01756 -.00758 -.02609 -.02721 -.01606 
-.02606 -.04351 -.02462 -.02129 -.04462 -.0+904 -.0409I 
-.09266 -.09823 -.10152 -.I1236 -.09849 -.09749 -.O,FsOS 
-.17613 -.18916 -.18726 -.16796 -.17316 -.17468 -.15968 
-01719 .01682 -01163 -02128 .01681 -02127 .bl311 
TEST 898 
CONFlGURATlON 1 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER N/lMXMl 
-.Ol 427272 101611.5 
-3.91 427069 101601.9 
-1.99 427551 101601.9 
RUN 20 
COMPONENT I 
CPlS CP19 CP20 CPPl CP22 CP23 CP24 
.01906 -01165 .02bld .016B4 .01572 -01387 -.03099 
.01347 .OllbZ -01236 .OOB2B .02052 -02647 .00531 
-02647 .02536 -02276 -01942 -01386 -01349 -.01247 
-02759 -0,426 .01129 -01981 -01314 -00944 -.03170 
-01983 -01282 .0142B .01095 -01946 -00874 -. 04678 
.00091 -.00504 -.01394 -.01024 -00498 -.00802 -.06586 
-.02393 -.03059 -.032OB -.OZB75 -.01019 -.02833 -.OB546 
-.04457 -.05116 -.05645 -.04717 -.02943 -.04125 -.09675 
-.06Bb5 -.07311 -.07790 -.07642 -.04679 -.05832 -.10683 
-.12866 -.13312 -.13595 -.I3450 -.08116 -.OBZZO -.I0936 
-.20586 -.22431 -.22717 -.17525 -.lOb31 -.OB190 -.07594 


























































.oo 428220 101606.7 
1.99 428978 101611.5 
4.00 428736 101606.7 
6.05 429054 101611.5 
8.05 429454 101611.5 
10.13 429B23 101601.9 
15.26 426737 101587.5 
20.05 425295 101597.1 







90698.6 -. 15056 
90693-B .01681 
TEST 898 RUN 20 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT I 
a. BETP. ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PST&TIC, ‘P25 CP2b 
N/lMXMl DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIIMXHI NllNXNl 
10354.8 .oc -.Ol 427272 101611.5 90703.1 -.09735 -.29909 
10341.3 .OO -3.91 427069 101601.9 90708.3 -.05117 -.25163 
10350.3 -00 -1.99 427551 lOlb01.9 90698.5 -.07437 -.27624 
10363.8 -00 -00 42B220 101606.7 90688.4 -.09676 -.30257 
10377.2 -00 1.99 428978 101611.5 90678.4 -.11562 -.32087 
10354.8 -00 4.00 428736 101606.7 90698.3 -.I3368 -.33972 
10359.3 -00 6.05 429054 101b11.5 90698.1 -.15250 -.35491 
10372.8 .oc 8.05 429454 101611.5 90603.3 -.I6266 -.36144 
10368.2 -00 10.13 429823 101601.9 90678.7 -. 16941 -.35832 
10345.8 -00 15.26 426737 101587.5 90689.0 -.16347 -.34525 
10345.8 -00 20.05 425295 101597.1 90698.6 -.12640 -.28761 














CPZB CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
-.42173 -.31073 -.16824 -.09404 -.09144 
-.36079 -.27131 -.15246 -.lOB37 -.11042 
-.39300 -.29397 --lb276 -.10114 -.09926 
-.42264 -.31066 -.17131 -.09429 -.09321 
-.43961 -.32057 -.17372 -.08118 -.08673 
-.45678 -.33061 -.17631 -.07255 -.OB437 
-.SbB33 -.33527 -.17256 -.06359 -.OBO64 
-.47323 -.33368 -.16558 -.05310 -.07b79 
-.‘66B4 -.32939 -.15641 -.04067 -.06947 
-.43633 -.2BB62 -.10406 -.05073 -.06780 
-.359BB -.215BB -.02249 -.031BO -.04109 






























TABLE III.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 1 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 20 
:IGURATION 1 COMPONENT 1 
4. BETA, ALPHA, 
NIIHXWI DEG. DEG. 
10354.8 .OC -.Ol 
10341.3 -00 -3 -91 
10350.3 -00 -1.99 
10363.8 .cc -00 
10311.2 -04 1.99 
10354.8 -00 4.00 
10359.3 -00 6.05 
10312.8 -00 8.05 
10368.2 .oo 10.13 
10345.8 .oo 15.26 
10345.8 -00 20.05 















REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NUMBER NIlWXCIl N/lNXNI 
421212 101611.5 90103.1 
421469 101601.9 90108.3 
421551 101601.9 90698.5 
428220 101606.1 9db88.4 
428910 lOlb11.5 90678.4 
428136 101bOb.l 90698.3 
429054 101611.5 90698.1 
429454 101611.5 9Ob83.3 
429823 101001.9 90618 .l 
426131 101581.5 90689.0 
425295 101591.1 90690.6 
42bO15 101592.3 90693.8 
CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 
-.09666 -.09396 -.0914? -.09624 -.09181 
-.1Olb3 -.08.363 -.07938 -.Ob636 -.05373 
-.09852 -.OB964 -.08224 -.08111 -.OllBl 
-.09686 -:09429 -.09355 -.09832 -. 09 345 
-.09316 -.09860 -.I0489 -.LllZl -.I1081 
-.10214 -.I1149 -.I2013 -.I3149 -.12?28 
-. 10110 -.12?31 -.14294 -.I5662 -.I4624 
-.11448 -.15012 -.164?6 -.11109 -.I5621 
-.12238 -.I1053 -.19205 -.19301 -.,6822 
-.I3163 -.23555 -.26481 -.23183 -.11?20 
-.016?1 -.26648 -.31816 -. 25603 -.14945 














TEST 898 RUN 20 
CONFIGURATION I COHPONENT I I 
BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
OEG. DEG. Nunam N/(NXHl 
PSTATIC, CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CP, CPB 
N/lMXNl 
90103.1 -.31294 -.I1209 -.16931 -.30193 -.44098 -.44?66 -.29568 -.05685 
90108.3 .I4258 -13255 .ll248 .07291 .05173 .02609 -.03133 -.25040 
90698.5 .I1632 .I0462 -08457 .04182 .02610 .00159 -.05?45 -.27243 
90688.4 -08613 -0145 0 -05392 -01943 -.00110 -.02129 -.08236 -.29651 
90618.4 .Ob222 .041?8 -02834 -.00443 -.02121 -.05221 -.10381 -.31052 
90698.3 .03124 .02216 .00105 -.03291 -.05239 -.01411 -.12100 -.32964 
90698.1 .01386 .0010* -.017t(b -.04191 -.06905 -.09298 -.I4418 -.33839 
90683.3 -.00389 -.01668 -.03835 -.Ob892 -.08948 -.I0838 -.I5839 -.34Ll9 
90618.7 -.02059 -.03060 -.04561 -.08509 -.lOZBB -.11900 -.16459 -.33918 
90689.0 -.0%31 -.05693 -.06914 -.,I265 -.I2319 -.12881 -.I6335 -.32104 
90698.6 -.08535 -.05358 -.01253 -.L1933 -.13104 -.I3211 -.I5054 -.28311 
90693.8 .08194 .01841 .05562 -01885 -.OOllb -.02140 -.019?1 -.29318 
POlYT “ACH 4, 
NUMBER NUMBER N/(MXHl 
419 -404 10354.8 
420 -403 10341.3 
421 .403 10350.3 
422 -404 10363.8 
423 -404 10317.2 
424 -404 10354.8 
425 .404 10359.3 
426 -404 10312.8 
421 -404 10368.2 
428 -403 10345.8 
429 -403 10345.8 
430 -403 10345.8 
.CO -.Ol 421212 101611.5 
-00 -3.91 421069 101601.9 
-00 -1.99 42155, 101601.9 
-00 -00 428220 101606.1 
.OC 1.99 428918 101611.5 
-00 4 -00 42813b 1O~bOb.l 
.CO 6.05 429054 101611.5 
-00 8.05 429454 101611.5 
-00 10.13 429823 101601.9 
-00 15.26 426131 101581.5 
-00 20.05 425295 101591.1 
.oo -.02 426015 101592.3 
TEST 898 RUN 20 















4. BETA. AL PHI, REYNOLDS PTDTAL I PSTATIC, 
N, I NXHI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIINXII, NllMXM) 
10354.8 -00 -.01 421212 101611.5 90103.1 
10341.3 -00 -3.91 421069 101601.9 90108.3 
10350.3 -00 -1.99 421551 101bOl.9 90698.5 
10363.8 -00 -00 428220 101bOb.l 90b88.4 
10311.2 -00 1.99 428918 101611.5 90618.4 
10354.8 -00 4.00 42813b 101606.1 90698.3 
10359.3 -00 6.05 429054 101611.5 90698.L 
10372. E -00 8.05 429454 101611.5 90683.3 
10368.2 -00 10.13 429823 101601.9 90618.7 
10345.8 .oo 15.26 426131 101587.5 90689.0 
10345.8 -00 20.05 425295 101591.1 90698.6 
10345. B .OC -.oz 426015 101592.3 90693.8 
CP9 CPlO CPll ‘PI2 CP13 CP14 CP15 CP16 
- 00884 -02555 -05282 .08845 .03390 -02666 .02610 .02771 
-.40091 -.42321 -.28663 -.I5113 -.I6232 -.30831 -.43380 -.45220 
-.42058 -.44115 -.30084 -.,6048 -.I6494 -.30863 -.44008 -.45233 
-.44113 -.45448 -.31486 -.,1080 -.I6969 -.31091 -.44280 -.45003 
-.45718 -.46051 -.32bDB -.11664 -.I1053 -.30441 -.433.35 -.44051 
-.46.559 -.41160 -.33521 -.I8261 -.11042 -.296?9 -.42818 -.4315* 
-.4652b -.46526 -.3X.72 -.I8257 -.I6031 -.28330 -.klOll -.41240 
-.46?95 -.46513 -.33512 -.11840 -.I5112 -.26510 -.39403 -.38736 
-.47262 -.41484 -.32917 -.,1238 -.,3290 -.24021 -.365Bb -.35419 
-.46592 -.41985 -.31770 -.l4491 -.Olk?b -.I6441 -.21251 -.25520 
-. 42858 -.46536 -.30210 -.I1488 .01161 -.03185 -.26532 -.I2491 
-.43861 -.45254 -.31491 -.,.5893 -.16614 -.30934 -.4391? -.44691 
TEST 898 RUN 20 
CONFIGURATION I COMPONENT I I 
POINT NACH 4. BET., ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTDTAL. PSTATIC. 
NUMBER NUtlBER NltMXMl DEG. DEG. NUMBER NllMXHl N,,“XII, 
419 .404 10354.8 -00 -.Ol 427212 101611.5 90103.1 
420 -403 10341.3 -00 -3.91 421069 101601.9 90108.3 
421 -403 10350.3 .cc -1.99 421551 lO1601.9 90698.5 
422 -404 10363.8 -00 -00 428220 101606.1 90688.4 
423 -404 10311.2 -00 1.99 4289?8 101611.5 90618.4 
424 -404 10354.8 -00 4.00 428136 lO1bOb.l 90698.3 
425 -404 10359.3 -00 b.05 429054 101611.5 90698.1 
426 -404 14312.8 -00 8.05 429454 101611.5 90683.3 
421 .404 10368.2 -00 10.13 429023 101601.9 9Obl8.1 
42.5 -443 10345.8 .oo 15.26 426131 101587.5 90689.0 
429 .403 10345.8 -00 20.05 425295 101597.1 90698.6 
430 .403 10345.8 -00 -.02 426015 101592.3 90693.8 
CP11 
.04058 .03000 -02555 
-.31395 -.08372 -.01795 
-.30863 -.0?248 -.00115 
-. 30040 -.05844 -01053 
-.28163 -.03999 .02612 
-.21230 -.02400 -04503 
-.24991 .ookko .01284 
-.22bl5 .023.39 .10058 
-. 19351 -05836 .I3508 
-. 10095 -15591 .22110 
.01?18 .21048 .34100 
-.298?5 -.05693 .01328 













CPZl CP23 CP24 
-.11042 -.,6986 - ..I6591 - ..I1599 
-02052 -05619 .00658 - -. OOObl 
-03668 .01116 -02053 .0,552 
.05058 .08618 .03668 .02611 
.06.389 .lOblO -05334 -03612 
.09061 .I2401 .06618 -04336 
.11*.50 -15014 -08954 .05393 
-13948 .1?831 -11058 -05.990 
-1,455 -21179 .I3841 .Ob558 
.26956 -30634 .212?4 .01401 
-38210 .41120 -29241 -09239 
-05228 .08682 -03124 .02944 
15 
TABLE III.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 1 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 20 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT I I 
POIYT UAW 4. BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL. 
NUMBER NUMBER NllHXMl DEG. DEG. NUMGER NllMXHl 
419 .404 10354-B .oo -.Ol 421212 101611.5 
420 -403 10341.3 .oo -3.91 421069 101601.9 
421 .403 10350.3 .CC -1.99 421551 101601.9 
422 .404 10363.8 -40 .OO 428220 101606.1 
423 -404 10311.2 .OC 1.99 428918 101611.5 
424 -404 10354.8 -00 4.00 428136 101606.1 
425 -404 10359.3 -00 6105 429054 101611.5 
426 .404 10372.8 -00 8.05 429’454 101611.5 
427 -404 10368.2 .CC 10.13 429.923 101601.9 
428 .403 10345.8 -00 15.2b 42bl31 101581.5 
429 .403 10345.8 .oo 20.05 425295 101591.1 










































POINT MACH 4, 
NUMBER NUMBER NllHXMl 
453 .bOB 20550.1 
454 -608 20554.1 
455 .x508 20546.5 
456 . b08 20563.0 
457 -601 20518.1 
458 .608 20559.1 
459 -609 20515.6 
460 -609 20519.8 
461 .609 20612.6 
462 PQ563.2 
463 A;; 20592.1 
464 .605 20561.5 
POINT NACH 4, BETA, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOT AL t PSTATIC, CP9 
NUMBER NUMBER N, IMXYI DEG. DEG. NU”BER NIIMXMI N,,NXN, 
453 -608 20550.7 -00 -.03 597383 101913.1 79122.6 .03319 
454 -608 20554.1 -00 -3.94 596212 101908.3 19112.7 .04440 
455 .608 20546.5 .oo -2.04 595922 101908.3 79122.9 -0,962 
456 -608 20563.0 -00 -.03 595914 101913. I 19101.4 .03801 
457 -601 20510.1 -00 1.91 595531 101922.1 19112.9 -02639 
458 -608 20559.1 .oo 3.94 596090 101921.5 79126.9 .01901 
459 
At,, 
20515.6 .oo 6.00 596322 101932.3 19111.4 .OZOlb 
460 20519.8 -00 8.09 596155 101931.1 79111.1 .02110 
461 .609 20612.6 .oo 10.11 596963 101941.9 19015.3 .01727 
462 -606 20563.2 .oo 15.30 590340 101921.5 19121.8 -.OO521 
463 -609 20592.1 .oc 20.10 589993 101941.9 19100.1 -.04019 















ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 
OEG. NUMBER NItHXNl NIIMXRI 
-.Ol 421212 101611.5 90103.1 -02833 -0283 3 -02833 
-3.91 421069 101601.9 90708.3 -.I6901 -.I1292 -.lb¶51 
-1.99 421551 101601.9 90698.5 -.I6438 -.11441 -.16884 
-00 428220 101606.1 90688.4 -.lblkb -.11141 -.17302 
1.99 428918 101611.5 90618.4 -.lllbk -.I1942 -.17498 
4.00 428136 101606.7 90698.3 -.I8935 -.I9436 -.117b6 
6.05 429054 101611.5 90698.1 -.20428 -.20372 -.18251 
8.05 429454 101611.5 90683.3 -.22397 -.22453 -.I8563 
10.13 429823 101601.9 90678.7 -.24633 -.23854 --lab83 
15.26 42bl31 101587.5 90689.0 -.32829 -.29485 -.,9344 
20.05 425295 101597.1 90698.b -.40791 -.35559 -.185bk 
-.oz 426015 101592.3 90693.8 -.I6558 -.I1450 --lb781 
TEST 898 RUN 20 


















90683.3 .00122 -. 04224 
90618.1 -.OObb9 -.01063 
90689.0 -.Obkll -.11128 
90698.6 -.13939 -.29108 
90693.8 .03000 -02832 
CPZ? CPZB CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
.04837 .04181 .05111 -02833 -02833 .02833 
-05229 .06399 .01291 -.I6455 --lb065 -.11013 
-04670 -0,893 -05172 -.1721.3 -.I6494 -.lblll 
.035Sb .02118 .02444 -. 18192 -.11191 -.11080 
-02334 .00668 -.00054 -.18bbk -.118Eb -.11942 
-.00062 -.01132 -.02567 -.I9269 -.I8823 -.I9380 
-.02286 -.04061 --Ok290 -.I9259 -.I9815 -.20106 
-.05891 -.01225 -.Obblk -.I9396 -.20563 -.225bk 
-.090b5 -.09343 -.08115 -.I9011 -.21575 -.24355 
-.I9679 -.15834 -.I1543 -.llbll -.21852 -.30317 
-.29931 -.I8131 -.14051 -.I5661 -.11951 -.34444 














TEST 89E RLM 21 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT I 
BETA, ALPHA. REYNOLOS PTOTAL. PSTATIC, CPI CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CP? CP.9 
DEG. DEG. NUMBER N,,HXNI N,,NXNI 
-00 -.03 591383 101913.1 79122.6 -.I6355 -.32161 -.44840 -.46107 -.31253 -.OEOZl -.01597 -03337 
-00 -3.94 596272 101908.3 19112.1 -.15080 -.33142 -.4683b -.50314 -.33685 -.10404 -.03609 -02512 
-00 -2.04 595922 101908.3 19122.9 -.I5986 -.32943 -.45931 -.48267 -.32539 -.09386 -.02716 -03318 
.OC -.03 595914 101913.1 79107.4 --lb360 -.32474 -.44592 -.46155 -.31011 -.01920 -.01424 .02816 
.OC 1.91 595531 101922.1 79172.9 -.lblOl -.32112 -.42755 -.43124 -.29422 -.06841 -.00375 .02414 
-40 3.94 596090 101927.5 79126.9 -.I6510 -.a0495 -.39915 -.110503 -.27140 -.05510 .00631 -02367 
-00 6.00 596322 101932.3 19111.4 -.I6178 -.29019 -.37441 -.31127 -.25434 -.04403 .01401 -02540 
-00 8.09 596155 101931.1 19111.1 -.I5390 -.27,06 -.34791 -.35148 -.23151 -.02852 -02223 .026,1 
-00 10.11 596963 101941.9 19015.3 -.I4456 -.25580 -.33854 -.350?2 -.21666 -.02073 -02152 .03087 
*cc 15.30 590340 101921.5 19121.8 -.11841 -.22468 -.33989 -.31403 -.21311 -.00244 .03601 -02537 
.oc 20.10 589993 101941.9 19100.1 -.09034 -.I9329 -.31692 -.37212 -.20821 .00100 .02611 .00119 
-00 --Ok 590361 101931.1 79126.4 -.X6009 -.32586 -.44283 -.46243 -.31003 -.01989 -.01404 -03209 
CONF IGURATION 1 CO”PONENT I 
TEST 896 RUN 21 
CPlO CPll CPl2 
.04346 -02945 .04118 
-0512 8 .05617 -05393 
-05673 -05728 -05879 
.03113 -03433 .osab1 
-02059 -01.535 .O,Lkl 
.01826 .00105 .01433 
.01041 -.OOlbE .01381 
.00243 -.01504 .OObPO 
-.01458 -.02429 -.00843 
-.01341 -.08326 -.09392 
-.15066 -.lblOb -. lb532 
.05461 -03546 -03564 
CP13 CP14 CP15 CPlb 
.03113 -03132 -05093 -04645 
.05281 .04048 .03469 .02516 
-05822 .02552 .02328 -02496 
A3639 .03041 .03041 -04535 
.01815 .04828 -04940 -04903 
-02032 -03525 .03563 .04254 
.Ole.ll .01811 .02014 .02056 
-00954 -.00296 -.OOlbb .00413 
-.01113 -.02182 -.01900 -.01621 
-.I0086 -.01111 -.08104 -.01133 
-.15621 -.15488 -.15453 -.14201 




TABLE III.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 1 - Cotiinued 
TEST 190 RUN 21 
‘IGtiRATION 1 COMPONENT I 
REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC. CP 11 CPlS CP19 CPZO CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
NUMBER NIINXIII NIIMXMI 
591383 101913.1 19122.6 -03599 -04253 .03412 -04925 .OkO,O -03524 -02946 -.01428 
596212 101908.3 19112.1 -03581 -03351 -03301 -02908 .03021 .a4119 .OklOk .02291 
595922 101908.3 19122.9 .02901 -0,252 .04041 .040*4 -03613 -03243 -02981 .OObkb 
595914 101913.1 79107.4 -04889 wok516 -03396 -03132 .03116 .03521 -02891 -.01254 
595531 101922.1 19112.9 .05011 -03143 .03705 .03481 .03050 -04136 -02844 -.02*63 
59bO90 101921.5 79126.9 -04253 .02218 .02255 .01131 -01528 .02140 .00967 -.04811 
596322 101932.3 19111.4 -03211 -.00279 -.00128 -.0051* -.00537 .01121 -.a0515 -.Ob991 
596155 101931.1 19111.1 .01420 -.02125 -.02*51 -.02812 -.02516 -.a0631 -.02388 -.08331 
5969b3 101941.9 79015.3 -.01272 -.04569 -.04921 -.0541, -.a5498 -.a2389 -.03*13 -.09263 
590340 101921.5 19121.8 -.Ollll -.10211 --lo982 -.11135 -.11113 -.ObZll -.Ob2*5 -.I0217 
589993 101941.9 19100.1 -.I3438 -:;,“;;; -:;&I;;; -.20635 -.15816 -.08970 -.Obb92 -.01694 
590361 101931.1 19126.4 .0434* .03563 .04012 .03616 .03321 -.a1191 
POINT NlCH 4, 
NU”*ER NUMBER NIIMXIII 
453 .bOB* 20550.1 
454 .bOB 20554.1 
455 .*0* 20546.5 
456 .bO* 20563.0 
451 -601 20518.1 
450 .bOB 20559.1 
459 .609 20515A 
.kbO -669 20519.8 
461 .bO9 20bl2.6 
462 .bO* 20563.2 
463 .bO9 20592.1 



























TEST *98 RUN 21 















4. BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS 
N,tHXCI, DEG. DEG. NU”*ER 
20550.1 .oo -.03 591383 
20554.1 -00 -3.94 596212 
20546.5 -00 -2.04 595922 
20563.0 -00 -.a3 595914 
20518.1 -00 1.91 595531 
20559.1 .OC 3.94 596090 
20515.6 -00 6.00 596322 
20519.8 -00 B.09 596755 
20612.6 -00 10.11 596963 
20563.2 .oo 15.30 590340 
20592.1 .OC 20.10 589993 




























CP25 CPZb CPZ? CP28 CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
-. 08692 -.31451 -.4794l 
-.04244 -.25995 -. 40288 
-. 06154 -.28985 -.44119 
-. 08400 -.31514 -.41476 
-.I0629 -.3359* -.5OTLi3 
-. 12349 -.35833 -.53491 
-.14263 -.31171 -.55353 
-. 15568 -.3*309 -.565*5 
7.16230 -.38265 -.57564 
--lb557 -.37310 -.55292 
-. 13221 -.31684 -.49241 












-.32468 -.I6164 -.08134 -.08083 
-.28692 -.15113 -.I0151 -.a9965 
-.30749 -.15649 -.09146 -.09296 
-.32399 --lb382 -.0*055 -.0?920 
-.33459 -.1blbl -.06755 -.01445 
-.34533 -.I6495 -.05925 -.07027 
-.3456? -.I6510 -.04907 -.06431 
-.34524 -.I5558 -.03804 -.05875 
-.33772 -.I4352 -.a3283 -.05556 
-.29804 -.09698 -.04150 -.06090 
-.22611 -.01893 -.03033 -.04094 














TEST 898 RUN 21 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT ! 
POINT NACH 4, *ETA, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER NUMBER N,,,,X,,, DEG. DEG. NUM*ER N/(MXHl 
453 .bO* 20550.1 -00 -.03 597 383 101913.1 
454 -608 20554.7 -00 -3.94 596212 101908.3 
455 -608 20546.5 -00 -2.04 595922 101908.3 
456 -608 205b3.0 .oc -.03 595914 101913.1 
457 .bOl 20518.1. -00 1.91 595531 101922.1 
458 -608 20559.1 -00 3.94 596090 101921.5 
459 .609 20515.6 .cc b-00 596322 101932.3 
460 -609 20519.8 -00 8.09 596155 lOL931.1 
461 -609 20612.6 -0C 10.11 596963 101941.9 
462 . bO8 20563.2 -00 15.30 590340 101921.5 
463 -609 20592.1 -00 20.10 589993 101941.9 
lb4 -608 205bl.5 -00 -.Ok 590367 lO1937.1 
PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 
NIIIIX”, 
19iZZ~~b -- 08641 -- 0825 1 
79112 -7 -.09**1 -.08353 
79122.9 -. 08866 -.O*ObZ 
19107.4 -.0*314 -.0*144 
79112.9 -.08370 -.OBb,, 
19126.9 -. 08707 -.09650 
79111.4 -.095?8 -.I1512 
19111.1 -.09976 -.I3640 
79075.3 --lo-520 -.I6080 
79121.8 -. 11281 -.228?8 
79100.1 -.06743 -.24327 
























TEST 898 RUN 21 



































































































-0962 I .07152 .03365 .01233 -.0,012 -.Obl91 -.30329 
-15090 -12342 .09004 -06132 .04460 -.01515 -.25665 
.I2624 -09931 .05918 -03982 -0,456 -.04212 -.28091 
-09536 .07321 -03501 .01349 -.00951 -.06102 -.30699 
.06843 .04567 .008-86 -.0,137 -.0317* -.0925* -.32917 
.04140 .025*1 -.00981 -.03056 -.05120 -.I1329 -.34184 
.02 55b .00371 -.02964 -.05430 -.0?811 -.13219 -.35384 
.00484 -.0,393 -.05147 -.Ollbk -.091*1 -.I4560 -.36020 
-.00904 -.0294b -.01365 -.09127 -.108b2 -.I5393 -.35671 
-.OkOb3 -.05398 -.10312 -.I1858 -.I2581 --lb259 -.34063 
-.041** -.01156 -.11881 -.I2979 -.I2951 -.15bbl -.3l. b2 























































MACH 4. *ETA, 
NUMBER NIIMXM) DEG. 
-608 20550.1 .a0 
.608 20554.1 -00 
.bO* 20546.5 .a0 
-608 20563.0 -00 
.bOl 20518.1 -00 
-608 20559.1 .oo 
.609 20515.6 .a0 
-609 20519.0 -00 
-609 20612.6 -00 
-608 20563.2 .oc 
-609 20592.1 .oc 
.608 20561.5 -00 
NACH 4. BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER NIINXNI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIIMXNI 
-608 20550.7 .oo -.03 591383 101913.1 
.bOB 20554.1 -00 -3.94 596212 101908.3 
-608 20546.5 .GC -2.04 595922 101908.3 
-608 20563.0 -00 -.03 595914 101913.1 
-601 20518.1 .a0 1.91 595531 101922.1 
-608 20559.1 -00 3.94 596090 101921.5 
-609 20515.6 -00 6.00 596322 101932.3 
.609 20519.8 -00 8.09 596155 101931.1 
-609 20612.6 -00 10.11 596963 101941.9 
-608 20563.2 .oo 15.30 590340 101927.5 
.bO? 20592.1 .cc 20.10 589993 101941.9 
.bO* 205b7.5 -00 -.Ok 590367 101931.1 
CONF :IGURATION 1 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUIIBER NIlMXMi 
-.03 591383 101913.1 
-3.94 596272 101908.3 
-2.04 595922 101908.3 
-.03 595914 101913.1 
1.91 595531 101922.1 
3.94 596090 101921.5 
6.00 596322 101932.3 
9.09 59b155 101931.1 
10.11 596963 101941.9 
15.30 590340 101921.5 
20.10 589993 101941.9 
- .a* 590367 101931.1 
TEST 898 
TEST 898 RUN 21 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT I I 
RUN 21 
COMPONENT t I 
PSTAT,C, CP9 CPlO CPll CPl2 CP13 CP14 CPl5 CP16 
N/(MXMl 
19122.6 -.C*O*l -.50023 -.33639 --lb694 --lb414 -.32*25 -.40396 -.49434 
19112.1 -.43448 -.46954 -.30153 -.14*10 -.15192 ~32391 -.41908 -.49563 
19122.9 -.4593* -.48940 -.31195 -.15913 --lb109 -.32121 -.kSZli -.49l*i 
19101.4 -.419¶8 -.501*5 -.33446 -.16164 -.16421 -.32605 -.48415 -.49204 
19112.9 -.49608 -.512bb -.34210 -.llZlO -.I6620 -.32101 -.41918 -.48316 
19126.9 -.50149 -.51122 -.34*57 -.I1442 -.16316 -.31121 -.41055 -.46601 
;;;=X;.; 
19015:3 
-a50195 .50755 -.50511 643 -.35412 291 -.11619 053 -.15651 I4364 -.29180 8063 -.42143 4939 -.44350 ,I651 
-.50859 -.51531 -.34497 -.16163 -.13099 -.25434 -.39559 -.3*692 
79121.8 -.50431 -.51979 -.33278 -.I4689 -.01344 -.I8194 -.30919 -.28164 
19100.1 -.4*061 -.5211? -.32494 -.I2643 .00196 -.06164 -.I8355 -.,5135 















CPll CPlB CPl9 CPZO 
-.31254 -.04546 .OZ+ll -03982 
-.32846 -.Oll*l -.OOlb* .01010 
-.32272 -.0614* -00923 -02466 
-.31091 -. 04108 .02122 .OCOlZ 
-.29742 -.a2683 .04848 -06281 
-.21594 -.OOblZ .06731 .0*105 
-.25492 .01408 .09281 .I0130 
-. 22196 .04266 .I1970 -13163 
-.I9924 -01459 -15235 -16382 
-.I0456 .11301 .24708 .2bl*9 
-02056 .2*122 .36018 .37390 
-. 31000 --Ok594 .02635 .04124 
CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
.06*12 .lOOlk -05161 .04341 
.03102 .014*9 .02020 .0162? 
.05351 .08152 -03449 .03168 
.01124 .10152 -05162 .04461 
-09091 -12515 .01068 -05522 
.11018 .143*-l .0**91 .06419 
-13765 .I6819 .I1019 .01208 
-16391 .I9702 -13343 .Ollb* 
-19514 -23123 .15878 -06550 
-28909 .32011 -23189 .a9451 
-39853 .43431 .32070 .11261 
-06983 -1023’5 -05498 .04545 
TEST 898 RUN 2, 
CONFLGURATlON 1 COMPONENT I I 
POIYT MACH 4. BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL. PSTATIC. CP25 CP26 CP27 CPZB CPZP CP30 CP31 cm7 
NUMBER NUMBER N,,MXMI DEG. 
453 -608 20550.7 -00 
454 -608 20554.1 -00 
455 -608 2054b.5 .CO 
456 .bO* 20563.0 -00 
457 -601 20518.1 .OC 
45* -608 20559.1 .oo 
459 .609 20515.6 .OO 
460 -609 20579.8 -00 
461 -609 20612.6 -00 
462 -608 20563.2 .oc 
463 .609 20592.1 .OC 
464 -608 20567.5 .a0 
POIYT MACH 4, 
NUMBER NUMBER N,,MXM, 
453 .608 20550.1 
454 -608 20554.7 
455 .bOB 20546.5 
456 -608 20563.0 
457 -601 20518.1 
459 -608 20559.1 
459 -609 20515.6 
460 -609 20579.8 
461 -609 20612.b 
462 -608 20563.2 
463 -609 20592.1 















OEG: NUMBER N/lMXMi NlfMXMl~ 
-.03 597383 101913.1 19122.6 -04122 
-3.94 596272 ,0,908.3 19112.1 .02272 
-2.04 595922 ,01908.3 79122.9 .03611 
-.03 595914 101913.1 79107.4 .04349 
1.97 595531 101922.1 79112.9 .04708 
3.94 596090 101921.5 19126.9 .0462* 
6.00 596322 101932.3 79111.4 .03*45 
B.09 596155 101931.1 19111.1 .02725 
10.17 596963 101941.9 19015.3 -01306 
15.30 590340 101921.5 19121 .B -. 04568 
20.10 589993 101941.9 19100.1 -.I2335 
-.oc 590361 101931.1 19126.4 -0,545 
-0,235 .05665 .04511 .04038 -.I7536 -.I6694 -.1611* 
-03198 .Ob788 .08050 -08920 -.I6409 -.16044 -.16511 
-0,206 .Obl*B .ObllO .Ob507 -.I6923 --lb109 -.I6783 
.0423b .05835 .04433 .03900 -.17*0* -.16484 -.I6540 
-03836 .04370 .02544 .0184, -.I*306 -.I1238 -.1749, 
-02300 .02132 .00534 -.OObkk -.I8283 -.I8059 -.I8648 
-00483 -.00330 -.02123 -.02515 -.18139 -.,9048 -.I9912 
-.0234b -.03578 -.a5115 --Ok531 -.1*454 -.I9715 -.21900 
-.05012 -.01449 -.01891 -.06330 -.I1966 -.20260 -.24427 
y:;l5;; 4,;;~ -.14213 1599 -.10816 I3815 -.I1886 16619 -.21362 10663 -.30362 4902 
.04292 .05722 .OkbOl .04320 -.11197 -.166,9 -.,6900 
TEST 898 RUN 21 
CUNFIGURATlON , COWPONFNT I I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOT AL, PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP3b 
DEG. NUMBER NIlWXNl NIIRXMI 
-.03 597383 101913.1 79122.6 -.I6414 -.I1452 -.I6806 -.I7003 
-3.94 596272 101908.3 19112.7 -.16431 -.I7643 -.16745 -.I6353 
-2.04 595922 101908.3 79122.9 -.I6109 -.I7260 -.I6390 -.16530 
-.03 595914 lO1913.1 79107.4 -.lbll9 -.11409 -.166*0 -.16932 
1.07 595531 101922.1 19112.9 -.I6901 -.17144 --lb732 -.I6985 
3.94 596090 101927.5 79126.9 -.180*1 -.18536 -.I7330 -.I6937 
6.00 596322 101932.3 79111.4 -.I9944 -.20028 -.11*15 -.lbZlS 
8.09 596155 101931.1 19111.1 -.211** -.2,956 -.18006 -.,5625 
10.11 596963 101941.9 19015.3 -.24595 -.23896 -.18431 -.14693 
15.30 590340 101921.5 19121.8 -.33334 -.30138 -.19400 -.10164 
20.10 589993 101941.9 79100.7 -.41929 -.36834 -.I*635 --Ok132 
-.a4 590361 101931.1 19126.4 -.I6423 -.11264 -.I6788 -.1695b 
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TABLE ID.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGWWI’ION 1 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 22 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT I 
PO, MT MACH 4. BETI, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NUMBER NUMBER NI t HXM) DEG. DEG. NUYBER NIIMXMI NIIIXMI 
465 .*31 313bl.l -04 -.Ob 69bkll 102023.3 64455.b 
466 .*31 31364.1 -00 -3.99 619421 101910.b 64393.0 
4b7 -831 31313.1 -00 -2.04 6118091 1019*9.1 65401.2 
46.5 -831 31393.8 -00 -.Ol 601412 102023.3 64406.5 
469 .a33 31458.3 -00 1.93 689091 10203l.b b4323.3 
470 -832 31418.6 .oo 3.94 689111 102061.6 64410.1 
411 -832 31426.0 .ca 6.00 689619 102066.3 64403.5 
412 -831 31402.5 -00 8.45 6*942* 10205b. 8 64430.1 
413 -831 31402.5 -00 10.13 689132 102056.8 64430.1 
414 .a31 31314.1 -00 15.34 689303 102037.6 64452-b 
415 .831 31353.6 -00 20.20 602298 102018.5 84462.8 
klb .*29 31285.1 -00 -.a1 68,594 102023.3 b4512.1 
CP‘ CPZ CP3 
-. ,335, -.28342 -.39612 
-.lZOlb -.25814 -.36110 
-.12458 -;2b970 -.311,0 
-. 13744 -.2*201 -.39509 
-. 14051 -.2913.5 -.41673 
-. 14513 -.30589 -.43559 
-.14321 -.31017 -.I4443 
-.14403 -.29848 -.40194 
-. 13442 -.21341 -. 31494 
-.10123 --PO313 -.29105 
-.08364 -.15,605 -.23013 
-.13411 -.28110 -.kOOTb 
CP4 CP5 CPb 
-.99451 -.54905 --Ok538 
-.99039 -.86675 -.06332 
-.99*02 -.10333 -.05491 
-.99944 -.53911 -.044*3 
-.96985 -.40456 -.0355* 
-.b8930 -.31253 -.02662 
-.48869 ~2151, -.01191 
-.405QO -.24910 -.00412 
-.4,960 -.22603 .00323 
-.62321 -.20106 -03038 
-.6837Q -.I*,46 .02680 














TEST 898 RUN 22 
‘IGURATION 1 COMPONENT I 
ALPHA. REYNMOS PTOT AL t PSTATIC. CP9 
DEG. NUMBER NllMXHl NIlMXMl 
-.Ob 696411 102023.3 b4455.6 .07387 
-3.99 689421 101970.6 64393.0 .08285 
-2.04 688091 101989.7 b4401.2 .08666 
-.Ol 688012 102023.3 64406.5 .08307 
1.93 689091 102037.6 64323.3 .06b*b 
3.94 689117 102061.6 64410.1 -05604 
6.00 689619 102066.3 64403.5 .05990 
8.05 689428 102056.8 64430.1 -05483 
10.13 689832 102056.8 64430.1 .05213 
15.34 be9303 102031.6 64452.6 .0444? - 
20.20 682298 1020,8.5 b4462 .* .019,3 - 
-.Ol 681594 102023.3 64512.1 .Ol*bk 
BETA, 
DEG. 
CPll CP12 CP, 3 CP14 CP15 CPlb 
.07,19 .01204 .01264 .0?3?5 .0*361 
.09300 .09031 .01109 .Ob*kO .06,55 
.09755 .094?4 .06634 .Ob389 -06696 
.07634 ,Ob962 -0,096 -09053 -07696 
-05636 .06,12 .0*503 .09004 . OQOO4 
-05153 .05*00 .01*41 .08134 .0?682 
.054*9 .0559Q . Ob405 .06015 .Ob576 
.04381 .04466 -04452 -0,493 -0,564 
.02660 .02033 .02742 .02033 .02646 
-. 0500, -.05102 -.02309 -.03070 - ,.02235 
-. 09838 -.08111 -.09,3, -.09662 - ..09801 
.01593 -06305 -07925 -06845 .0696* 
POINT MACH 4, 
HWBER NUMBER NllMXMJ 
465 -831 31361.7 
4b6 -83, 31364.1 
467 .a31 31313.1 
468 -83, 31393.8 
469 -833 31458.3 
410 .832 31418.6 
411 -832 31426.8 
412 -83, 31402.5 
413 -83, 31402.5 
414 -83, 31314.1 
475 .83, 31353.6 





































PSTATIC, CPll CP, 8 POINT “ACH 4. 
IA,,,“‘” NUMBER .831 NIIMXMI 31361.1 
46b .831 31364.1 
467 -831 31313.1 
468 .a31 31393.8 
469 .a33 31458.3 
470 .a32 31418.6 
411 -832 3,42b,.* 
472 .*31 31402.5 
413 .831 31402.5 
474 -831 31314.1 
415 -83, 31353.6 
416 .*29 31285.1 
BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. DEG. NU”*ER N,lMX”I 
-00 -.Ob 69641, 102023.3 
-00 -3.99 68942, 10,QlO.b 
.oc -2 -04 688091 101989.1 
-00 -.Ol 688012 102023.3 
-00 1.93 689097 102037.6 
-00 3.94 689111 ,OZOb,.b 
-00 6.00 689679 lOZObb.3 
-00 8.05 6.59428 102056.8 
-00 10.13 b89832 102056.8 
-00 15.34 689303 102037.6 
.oo 20.20 682298 10201*.5 
-00 -.Ol 68,594 102023.3 
CP19 CPZO CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
.06?03 .0?473 .01056 -02588 
.0?550 .01318 .Ollkb .05652 
.07944 .07466 .0?112 .04089 
.01524 .01132 .Ob*?b .02534 
.01429 -01930 .06904 .00521 
.05??5 .06852 .05045 -.01459 
-0,914 -05489 .OZBbO -.03484 
-0,969 -02962 .01611 -.05371 
-.00693 .01642 -.00037 -.062*, 
-.05615 -.OlblZ -.02?25 -.0192* 
-.093,9 --Ok455 -.02358 -. 0566, 














































-. 00484 -.00*52 
-.05655 -. 06243 
-.12073 -.I2751 
-08232 .0**09 
TEST 898 RUN 22 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT I 
POINT MACH 4. BETA. ALPHA, 
NU”BER NUWER NIIRXM) DEG. DEG. 
465 -831 31361.1 -00 -.Ob 
466 .*31 31364.1 -00 -3.99 
467 .a31 31313.1 -00 -2.04 
468 .a31 31393.8 .OC -.Ol 
4bQ .a33 31458.3 .a0 1.93 
410 .832 31418.b -00 3.94 
471 -832 31426.8 .cc 6.00 
412 -831 31402.5 -00 8.05 
413 -831 31402.5 .oc 10.13 
474 .*31 31314.1 -00 15.34 
415, -831 31353.6 -00 20.24 



































CP2 5 CP26 CP27 
-.04966 -.5,39,-1.00663 
-.0,,09 -.3090, -.675QO 




CP28 CP29 CP30 CP31 
-.40*52 -.2*203 -.,33*, -.04537 
-.42809 -.29129 -.,2155 -.06451 
-.4,438 -.28741 -.,33bZ-.054,1 
-.40*22 -.2*090 -.,3261 -.Okkbl 
-.39854 -.21331 -.13869 -.03lb5 














64403.5 -.I0573 -.93*62-1.03088 
64430.1 -.121*1 -.95859-1.04306 
64430.1 -.13336 -.95951-1.04111 
b4452.6 -.14266 -.922*5-1.02370 
644b2.0 -. 12335 -.86264 -.91041 
64512.1 -.05038 -.49940-1.02221 
-.31142 -.25495 -.12118 -.O,kbb 
-.35247 -.24683 -.11331 -.01541 
-.a0973 -.,QQ22 -.Ob242 -.02335 
-.24415 -.I2031 -40895 -.0143b 
-.41218 -.28635 -.13999 -.OklkO 
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TABLE III.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 1 - Continued 
POINT MACH 4. BETA. AL PHI, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP3b CP31 
NUMBER NUMBER NIIMXMI DEG. DEG. NUMBER N,, MXI, N/ INXH, 
465 -831 31361.1 -00 - .a* 696411 102023.3 64455.6 -.04933 -.04643 --Ok136 -.04929 -.04?60 
466 .a31 31364.1 -00 -3.99 b89421 10,910.b 64393.0 -.05611 -.04291 -.03289 -.02421 --DO139 
Cb7 .a31 31313.1 -00 -2 -04 688091 lol989.l 64401.2 -.05240 -.0437* -.03573 -.03410 -.030,0 
468 .a31 31393.8 .ac -.Ol 688012 102023.3 64406.5 -.04818 -*Ok694 -.04562 -.04914 --Ok715 
469 .a33 31458.3 -00 1.93 b*QD91 102037.6 64323.3 -.OklQk -.05130 -.05719 -.06555 -.062,3 
470 .832 31418.6 .OC 3.94 689111 102061.6 64410.1 -.04809 -.ObkZO -.01346 -.08589 -.0*091 
411 -832 31426.8 .CC 6.00 689619 102066.3 64403.5 -.05504 -.01914 -.09080 -.10211 -.I0056 
472 .831 31402.5 .a0 8.05 689428 102056. * 64430.1 -.Ob,?C -.I0007 -.,2044 -.,2*12 -.,,690 
413 .*31 31402.5 .ac 10.13 689832 102056.8 64430.1 -.01333 -.,2627 -.,4782 -.15036 -.I3356 
414 .a31 31374.1 .oa 15.34 689303 102031.6 64452.6 -.a*295 -.,*I42 -.23048 -.20534 -.15070 
415 -831 31353.6 .OC 20.20 b8229B 10201*.5 64462.8 -.06368 -.17258 -.28622 -.23956 -.13100 











































TEST 898 RUN 22 
:IGURATION 1 COMPONENT I 
TEST 898 RUN 22 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT I I 
MACH 4. BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC. CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CPl CPB 
NUMBER NI I RXHI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIIWXMI NllMXWl 
-831 31361.1 -00 -.Ob 69641, 102023.3 64455.6 .14581 -13588 .11272 .01356 .05628 .03165 -.02259 -.21653 
-831 31364.7 -00 -3.99 68942, 101910.6 64393.0 -20203 -19155 .17041 .I3015 .,0644 -09045 .03911 -. 16414 
.a31 31373.1 .CC -2.04 68809, 101989.7 64401.2 -1,463 .I6342 -1,155 -10223 .07119 - 0607 0 .00648 -.I9101 
.a31 31393.8 .OC -.Ol 688012 102023.3 64406.5 -1,582 .13401 -11332 eOl328 -05363 .03361 -.02,,1 -.2,19* 
.a33 31458.3 -00 1.93 689091 102037.6 64323.3 .,I962 .,,2,0 .08498 -05290 -02486 -00525 -.0499, -.2438, 
-832 31418.6 -00 3.94 689117 102061.6 64410.7 .0979* .OBl,b .06220 .03064 -01045 -.Oll*l -.01121 -.26884 
-832 31426.8 .cc 6.00 689619 102066.3 64403.5 .079*1 .Obk,O -0,153 .008.88 -.01112 --Ok066 -.OQl*k -.29474 
.a31 31402.5 .CO 8.05 689428 102056.8 64430.1 .05130 .0413* .02155 -.009,7 -.034,3 -.05800 -.,,235 -.3,461 
-83, 31402.5 -00 10.13 689832 102056.8 64430.1 .04261 -03306 .00460 -.03964 -.05635 -.OTbl* -.12881 -.31198 
-831 31314.1 -00 15.34 689303 102037.6 64452.6 .00270 .00472 -.01*25 -.Ob603 -.0**82 -.09819 -.I4836 -.31558 
.*31 31353.6 .oc 20.20 682298 102018.5 64462.8 -.03002 -.00152 -.02781 -.08918 -.lO*ll -.11921 -.16095 -.29219 
-829 31285.7 .oo -.Ol 68,594 102023.3 64572.1 . ,470, -13245 .11144 -06906 -05431 -02685 -.02622 -.21824 
NACH 4, BETb. ALPHA, 
NUMBER NIIMXM, DEG. DEG. 
.e31 31361.7 -00 -.Ob 
.*3, 31364.1 .CC -3.99 
a;; 31313.1 9 8 .OC cc -2 -.Ol -04 
.a33 31458.3 .a0 1.93 
-832 31418.6 .OC 3.94 
-832 31426.8 -00 6.00 
-831 31402.5 .a0 8.05 
-831 31402.5 -00 10.13 
-831 31314.1 .ac 15.34 
.83, 31353.6 -00 20.20 
-829 31285.1 .OC -.Ol 
TEST *9* RUN 22 
:,GURAT,ON 1 COMPONENT I I 
REYNOLDS PTOTAL I PSTATIC. 
NUMBER NIIMXM, NIIMXN, 
696411 102023.3 64455.6 
68942, 10,QlO.b 64393.0 
688091 10,989.l 6440, .2 
688072 102023.3 64406.5 
689091 102031.6 64323.3 
689117 102Ob1.6 b44,0.1 
689679 102066.3 64403.5 
689428 102056.8 64430.1 
689832 102056. B 64430.1 
689303 102031.6 b4452.6 
682298 ,ozo,*. 5 64462.8 
68,594 102023.3 b4512.1 
CP9 
-.34669-1.03479 -.85739 -.‘3509 
-.296,2-1.01044 -.*3876 -.12,68 
-.32430-1.02428 -.a6293 -.12693 
-.34580-1.03241 -.89,06 -.I2928 
-.37265-1.04160 -.QO927 -.,3605 
-.40445-1.05130 -.92101 -.I4039 
-.43013-1.05866 -.91TQk -.,3*99 
-.44760-1.01697 -.87795 -.,4,9, 
-.43697-1.14031 -.84105 -.I3860 
-.40030-1.09819 -.96*50 -.,24,0 
-.36469-1.06952 -.93032 -.11516 
-.34890-1.04015 -.93566 -.12991 
CPlO CPll CPl2 
TEST 898 RUN 22 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT I I 
CPl3 CP14 CPl5 CP16 
-.13413 -.*5242-1.01187 -.36066 
-.,2?0, -.8644+,.02074 -.39122 
-.,2840 -.81616-1.02116 -.38035 
-.,3038 -.8*50~,.0,832 -.35939 
-.,3000 -.88435-1.0097, -.33746 
-.I3268 -.81134-1.01019 -.32138 
-.,3,*4 -.*lZO*-1.00454 -.30685 
-.,2924 -.*I589 -.98884 -.28456 
-.11529 -.551** -.97893 -.26382 
-.Ob530 -.,7353 -.81368 -.,98,6 
.02809 -.07526 -.32295 -.,0284 
-.,3255 -.93455-1.02540 -.36438 
MACH 4, BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CPll CP‘E CPl9 CPZO CPZ‘ CP22 CP23 CP24 
LIIIYnEn LIIIYIM, “CC- “FC- HllYlFIl NIIYXYI NIIYXMI ,._,,” _....,.,...... 1-“- I-“  ..“.,I-.. . . . . . . . . . 
-83, 31361.1 .OC -.06 69641, 102023.3 64455.6 -.22186 -.00512 -06510 .01908 -10923 .14544 .09194 .08112 
-831 31364.1 .oo -3.99 b*9421 101970.b 64393.0 -.25679 -.02917 -03641 .05460 .08457 .11214 .06067 -05601 
.831 31313.1 .OC -2.04 b88091 ,0,9*9.1 64401.2 -.23115 -.02,45 -05059 -06639 .OQkbQ .,2998 .07448 - 06860 

































689091 102031.6 64323.3 -.20331 .Olkl* .08754 .0989, -13134 .16433 -11503 
689117 lO2061.6 64410.1 .--18534 -03633 .lOllb -12019 -15450 .,*kQl .I3248 
689679 102066.3 64403.5 -.,b32, .06024 .,2867 .I4555 .17655 .2092, -15069 
;;zk;,” 102056.8 64430.1 -.11167 ,4282 .111?0 08318 -1926, . 6121 -20803 .I1131 -23355 . 04 4 .26980 3661 .,75?2 20,4
689303 102031.6 64452.6 -.03847 .21115 -28931 -30480 .3369b -35920 .21595 
682298 ,020,B.S 64462.8 .06836 -33218 .40928 .42301 -45341 -48228 .31783 

























PblNT MACH 4, 
NUMBER NUMBER NllRXlll 
465 .a31 313bl.l 
kbb -1131 31364.1 
467 .*3, 31313.1 
4b8 -831 3,393-B 
469 -033 31458.3 
470 -832 3141.3.6 
411 -832 31426.8 
412 .a31 31402.5 
473 -831 31402.5 
474 .a31 31314.1 
415 .83, 31353.6 








































TEST *9B RUN 22 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT I I 
ALPHA, REW‘OLOS PTOTAL, PISTATIC, CP25 CPZb CPZ? CPZB CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
DEG. NUMBER M/lMXHI NIIMXMI 
-.Ob 69bkll 142023.3 64455.6 .0*533 .0*69* -09838 .08111 .omooo -.I4200 -.13436 -.I3059 
-3.99 6*9421 101974.6 64393.0 .0619b -0,593 .I1361 -12096 -12195 -.I3399 -.I2922 -.,3413 
-2.44 6BB491 101919.1 64441.2 .01485 .OB215 .10700 .14B4B .10310 -.I3888 -.I2951 -.I3300 
- .a1 b**412 102023.3 64406.5 .0*4(15 .0*412 -09679 .0*669 .0*00* -.I3183 -.13161 -.,3,30 
1.93 619091 102431.6 64323.3 .0*93* -08039 .OBll3 .Ob3 90 .ObOkP -.,4503 -.,3618 -.I3953 
3.94 689111 102061.6 64410.1 -08514 .061,6 .ObOOO -03853 -03596 -.,4809 -.I4534 -.,5085 
6.00 689619 102066.3 64403.5 .01914 -04685 -03658 .0154* -00159 -.151*3 -.,5513 -.,101* 
8.05 b89421 142056.8 64430.1 .Ob923 -02205 .04460 -.01614 -.00751 -.I5549 -.16853 -.l9240 
10.13 689832 102056.8 64430.1 -05301 -.01131 -.03450 -.03199 -.03046 -.,5439 -.,8311 -.216*, 
15.34 689303 102031.6 64452.6 .00031 -.11969 -.14461 -.10193 -.01118 -.I6232 -.20496 -.29960 
20.20 682298 lOZOlB.5 64462.0 -.06111 -.2460* -.24995 -.1228* -.11424 -.16113 -.I9644 -.36028 
-.Ol b81594 102023.3 64512.1 -08453 -08398 .09*,1 .08521 .01809 -.,4,95 -.13034 -.13181 
TEST 898 Rim 22 
CONFIGURATION 1 COMPONENT I I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL. PSTATlC, CP33 
DEG. NUMBER N,l,,XMl NIOIXMI 
-.06 696411 102023.3 64455.6 -.,3118 
-3.99 68942, 101970.6 64393.0 -. 13069 
-2 -04 bBBW1 101989.1 64401.2 -. 12840 
-.Ol 688012 102023.3 64406.5 -. ,Z*,* 
1.93 689097 102031.6 64323.3 -.13348 
3.94 6.99,,1 102061.6 64410.1 -. 14387 
6.00 689bl9 102066.3 64403.5 -.,6517 
8.05 689428 102056. * 64430.1 -. 19276 
10.13 689832 102056.8 64430.1 -.23444 
15.34 689303 102031.6 64452.6 -.34094 
20.20 682298 102018.5 64462.8 -. 44964 
-.Ol be1594 102023.3 64512.1 -.12665 
CP34 CP35 CP3b 
-.14061 -.,374* -.,3822 
-.,3822 -.,3,19 -.,2922 
-.13122 -.12981 -.,3263 
-.13915 -.,3,*5 -.I3369 
-.,4173 -.,3477 -.,3532 
-.15580 -.I4167 -.,403Q 
-.11311 -.,5000 -.,366, 
-.,99,9 -.lbO*Z -.,3934 
-.23058 -.,7367 -.,3,44 
-.30*18 -.194*5 -.09929 
-.40404 -.18908 -.03591 
-.13bbO -.,2960 --13b97 
21 
TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFiCIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 2 
POINT MACH 4. 
NUMBER NU”*ER NIIHXRI 
212 -404 10443.5 
213 -403 10430.1 
214 .404 10452.5 
215 -404 10466.0 
216 .COk 10466.0 
217 .404 10461.5 
219 -404 10475.0 
Z‘P .405 10488.5 
220 -405 10488.5 
22, .403 10434.7 
222 -403 10434.1 
223 -404 10451.1 
POINT MACH 4. 
NUMBER NUMBER N/,MXMJ 
212 :;g 10443.5 
213 10430.1 
214 -404 10452.5 
215 -404 10466.0 
215 .404 10466.0 
217 .404 10461.5 
218 -404 10475.0 
2,P -405 104**.5 
220 -405 10488.5 
221 .403 10434.7 
222 -403 10434.1 
223 -404 10457.1 
POINT MACH 4, 
NUMBER NUIIBER N,,CIXYI 
212 -404 10443.5 
213 -403 10430.1 
214 -404 10452.5 
215 -404 10466.0 
2,b .404 10466.0 
Z,? .,a4 10461.5 
218 .404 10415.0 
213 -405 ,0488.5 
220 .405 10488.5 
221 -403 10434.1 
222 * 403 10434.1 
223 .404 10451.1 
PO, YT NACH 4. 
NWBER NUM*ER NllMXMl 
212 -404 10443.5 
213 -403 10430.1 
214 .404 10452.5 
215 -404 104bb. 0 
216 .404 10466.0 
217 -404 10461.5 
218 -404 ,0415.0 
219 .405 10488.5 
220 -405 10488.5 
221 -403 ,043k.l 
222 .403 10434.7 



























































ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
OEG. NUMBER NIIMXRI 
-.oo 449858 102413.3 
-3.92 449518 102473.3 
-1.91 4491lb 102413.3 
-.OL 449924 102482.9 
1.97 450112 102482.9 
4.02 450159 102482.9 
b.O1 450508 102492.5 
8.09 450951 102502.1 
10.15 450060 102502.1 
15.32 445112 102497.3 
20.08 445045 102502.1 
-.ot 446442 1025Ob.B 
TEST 898 
CONFIGURATION 2 
ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL. 
DEG. NUMBER NIIYXM, 
-.oo 449 858 102413.3 
-3.92 449518 102413.3 
-1.91 449116 102473.3 
-.Ol 449924 102402.9 
1.91 450112 102482.9 
4.02 450159 102482.9 
6.01 450508 102492.5 
8.09 450951 102502.1 
10.15 450060 102502.1 
15.32 445112 102491.3 
20.08 445045 102502.1 
-.02 446442 102506. * 
TEST 89E 
CONFIGURATION 2 
ALPHA, REVNOLOS PTOTAL I 
DEG. NUHBER NIIMXR, 
-.oo 449858 102473.3 
-3.92 449578 102413.3 
-1.91 449116 102473.3 
-.Ol 449 924 102482.9 
1.97 450112 102482.9 
4.02 450159 102482.9 
6.01 450508 102492.5 
B.09 450951 102502.1 
10 ..I 5 450060 102502.1 
15.32 445112 102491.3 
20.08 445045 102502.1 



















PSTATIC, CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CP7 CPE 
NllMXMl 
91411.4 -.0*94, -.23531 -.329bb -.34533 -.22575 -.03346 .02281 .06139 
91486.3 -.09023 -.2511* -.36358 -.39083 -.25824 -.06221 -.a0962 .04*51 
914bl.b -.09143 -.24641 -.346D3 -.31115 -.24?69 -.04*85 .00103 -06103 
9145b.3 -.09122 -.23358 -.33219 -.34855 -.22860 -.03581 .02284 -06136 
91456.3 -.O*bSl -.22304 -.30848 -.3,129 -.2012, -.02228 .a3305 -06097 
91461.3 -.O*lOl -.206b* -.21969 -.28bbO -.,a391 -.00396 .04179 -06125 
91456.0 -.01251 -.I8616 -.25368 -.26090 -.I6306 .00145 .05161 -0,125 
91450.8 -.ObZOB -.,13,0 -.23970 -.24151 -.14*48 .01114 .06051 .01119 
91450.8 -.05,83 -.16060 -.241*4 -.264‘S -.14115 .a2140 -06059 .Obbl? 
91505.3 -.02832 -.14214 -.245*5 -.?9265 -.15115 -02501 -0,893 .036-T* 
91510.1 -.03350 -.15231 -.ZbTlQ -.33614 -.203,6 -.01619 .00072 -.02136 
9,490.‘ -.00739 -.23606 -.PZEPO -.34149 -.22541 -.03425 -02393 .06397 
RUN 10 
COMPONENT I 
PSTATIC, CP9 CPlO CP“ CPl2 CPl3 CPl4 CPl5 CP16 
NllMXMl 
91411.4 .07354 -06694 .01283 .Ob290 .06583 .06142 .06816 .06291 
91486.3 .06403 .08023 .07433 .01214 .01136 .01028 .0641* -05962 
91461.6 .01499 .0*490 .OBi33 .0*37* -0,866 .05513 .04921 .05001 
91456.3 .01418 .0*262 -0,789 .Ob356 .01451 -05769 .01750 .06651 
91456.3 .06,12 -05586 -05512 .04142 -05439 .0*22* .08080 .0*33* 
91461.3 .06322 .06681 .06247 -06652 -06653 .07239 .01570 .01619 
91456.0 .070** -05951 .0485, .Ob205 -06133 -05321 -05651 -06390 
9,450. * .06532 .05618 .04263 .05398 -05362 -03348 .03824 .04592 
91450.8. .05*00 .03128 .027b2 -03604 .02162 .01*45 .OlZbl -02323 
91505.3 .0,839 -.03020 -.04824 -.04126 -.05082 -.03901 --Ok381 -.03643 
91510.1 --Ok485 -.10445 -.12624 -.,2256 -.09159 -.I3541 -.,3053 -.,2,40 
91490.1 -0,239 .07538 .06543 .01863 .06101 .Ob101 -06395 .01020 
RUN 10 
COMPONENT I 
PSTATIC, CPll CPlB CP19 CP20 CPZ‘ CP22 CP23 CP24 
NllMXrO 
91411.4 .011?3 -06694 -0651, .01832 -0,354 -06363 -06435 -02576 
91486.3 .Ob296 -05519 .04183 .a4930 -0,930 .06698 .06991 .04820 
91461-b -05625 -07095 .06656 -06802 -06545 -05956 -05951 -03116 
91456.3 .073*3 .07752 -06321 .073*5 .01824 .06124 -06356 .02467 
91456.3 .0*4*9 -07572 .010,2 .06832 .06945 .0142, -06174 -0,183 
91461.3 .OTBbZ -05133 .OS,bT .04999 .04889 .06394 -04963 -.00117 
91456.0 .01049 .a4154 -03128 .03114 -03825 -05622 .03188 -.0185b 
91450.8 .05250 .01100 .OlCBl -00960 .01511 -0,561 .02286 -.03062 
91450.8 -03751 -.00240 -.010”9 -.0,522 -.Olb30 -02 061 .00346 --Ok012 
91505.3 -.03020 -.06951 -.“l,Dk -.01546 -.072,2 -.OlEkl -.019*9 -.05005 
91510.1 -.119,0 -.14501 -.15826 -.16783 -.,2728 -.O?llB -.04638 -.04522 
91490.1 .06blb .01130 .ObklO .Ob831 -06351 -06984 .06210 -02356 
RUN 10 
CO”PONE NT I 
PSTATIC, CP25 CP26 CP27 ‘PZB CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
NllHXM, 
91411.4 -.03675 -.229,7 -.35*12 -.34152 -.23163 -.08913 -.03643 -.0356* 
91486.3 -- 00554 -.,8407 -.29,32 -.28114 -.20400 -.08,46 -.06,,4 -.06004 
91461.6 -.023*4 -.20619 -.32288 -.31761 -.220*0 -.0*558 -.048*2 --Ok626 
91456.3 -.03810 -.23006 -.354,4 -.336?3 -.23662 -.09019 -.03553 -.034*, 
91456.3 -.05056 -.25173 -.38310 -.35801 -.25240 -.09214 -.023Ob -.0248* 
91461.3 -.06714 -.26568 -.kOlQ5 -.37764 -.25399 -.09059 -.00911 -.02010 
91456.0 -.08055 -.27103 -.42082 -.381,* -.25123 -.OBbkO .00084 -.01199 
91450.8 -.09435 -.2840, -.42747 -.39168 -.25368 -.O*OBO .00639 -.00533 
91450.8 -.09942 -.28921 -.43369 -.39140 -.25173 -.01121 .00163 -.00643 
91505.3 -.10529 -.21970 ~4292, -.36950 -.22581 -.03916 -.04861 -.01132 
91510.1 -.09204 -.24953 -.3*569 -.32491 -.17850 .01816 -.03350 .00845 
91490.1 -.03116 -.23050 -.35924 -.33105 -.23423 -.08959 -.03484 -.03299 
22 
TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 2 _ Co&i,,ue,j 
POINT NACH a, 
NUMBER NUIIBER N,,“XII, 
ZIP -404 10443.5 
213 -403 10430.1 
214 -404 10452.5 
215 -404 10466.0 
216 -404 10466.0 
217 -404 10461.5 
21n -404 10475.0 
219 -405 10408.5 
220 -405 10488.5 
221 -403 10434.7 
222 -403 10434.7 
223 -404 10457.1 
POINT NACH a, 
NU:,“‘” NUMGER .404 NIIMXII, 10443.5 
213 -403 10430.1 
214 -404 10452.5 
215 -404 10466.0 
Zlb -404 10466.0 
217 .404 10461.5 
218 -404 10475.0 
219 .405 10488.5 
220 -405 10488.5 
22, -403 10434.7 
222 -403 10434.7 























































a. BETL, &PM, 
N/(HXWl DEG. DEG. 
10443.5 -00 -.oo 
10430.1 -00 -3.92 
10452.5 -00 -1.97 
10466.0 -00 -.Ol 
10466.0 .OC 1.97 
10461.5 -00 4.02 
10475.0 -00 6.01 
10488.5 -00 8.09 
10488.5 -00 10.15 
10434.7 .oo 15.32 
10434.7 -00 20.08 

















BETA, AL PHI. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIINXNI 
-00 - -00 449858 102473.3 
.oa -3.92 449578 102473.3 
-00 -1.97 449716 102473.3 
-00 -.Ol 449924 102482.9 
-00 1.97 450112 102482.9 
-00 4.02 450159 102482.9 
-00 6.01 450508 102492.5 
-00 8.09 450951 102502.1 
-00 10.15 450060 102502.1 
-00 15.32 445172 102497.3 
-00 20.08 445045 102502.1 



























































































CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 
-.03565 -.03568 -.03972 -.03311 
-.044¶4 -.02916 -.01844 -.00850 
-..03560 -.03008 -.02861 -.02092 
-.03477 -.03293 -.03808 -.03587 
-.03846 -.03993 -.05024 -.04.536 
-.04391 -.05282 -.06345 -.OblZb 
-.05595 -.07130 -.08092 -.07031 
-.0?308 -.09615 -.09610 -.08624 
-.09723 -.,2322 -.I1846 -.09908 
-.15936 --ZOO90 -ml7621 -.llO,b 
-.16014 -.24765 -.20357 -.I0677 
-.03373 -.03743 -.03517 -.03446 
RUN 10 
COMPONENT I I I 
PSTATIC, CP1 CPZ 
N,,MXNI 
91471.4 -.05443 -.04572 
91486.3 -.04693 -.03865 
91461.6 -.05357 -.04584 
91456.3 -.05581 -.04443 
91456.3 -.0540b -.04649 
91461.3 -.05443 -.04488 
91456.0 -.05084 -.04017 
91450.8 -.04501 -.03715 
91450.8 -.03914 -.02815 
91505.3 -.02603 -.01299 
91510.1 -.03215 -.02348 















COMPONENT I I I 
PSTATIC. CP9 CPlO CPll 
N,I”XR, 
91471.4 -.04517 -.04611 -.04534 
91486.3 -.05579 -.05654 -.05726 
91461.6 -.04843 -.04841 -.0493* 
91456.3 -.04517 -.04370 -.04486 
91456.3 -.04996 -.05000 -.04721 
91461.3 -.05851 -.05t.25 -.04945 
91456.0 -.06903 -.07491 -.06242 
91450.8 -.08665 -.09294 -.07970 
91450.8 -.10866 -.12376 -.lOlSl 
91505.3 -.I7868 -.21601 -.lBOCZ 
91510.1 -.a2306 -.32304 -.25910 

































CPI CPZ CP3 CPI 
.13545 -12224 .I0133 .07162 
-18296 .17194 .14880 .I1134 
.I5369 .I4342 .12253 .08808 
-13523 -12388 .10155 .06897 
.11620 -10192 .OQ069 -04848 
.09279 -0,998 -05764 -03054 
.07589 . 0601 7 .04298 .01225 
-05940 -04516 -02799 -.00416 
.04370 -02982 .01191 ~02572 
-.00436 -.OOb57 -.02015 -.06239 
-.05578 -.03191 -.04219 -.09397 
-13715 -12176 -10491 .06827 
CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CPB 
-.06306 -.04609 -.05624 -.04669 -.04531 
-.05914 -.04198 -.05396 -.04401 -.05008 
-.0(3369 -.04826 -.05710 -.04785 -.04825 
-.06506 -.04687 -.05805 -.04647 -.04704 
-.06504 -.04353 -.05417 -.O,bb, -.04679 
-.06361 -.03955 -.04632 -.04523 -.05112 
-.05962 -.03466 -.04035 -.04383 -.05617 
-.05148 -.02429 -.0279&x -.04264 -.06539 
yJI;;,"; -:;;dm;,' -.OIBbZ -02777 -.04359 5 72 -.07326 8838
.OG916 -08013 -08232 -.07289 -.09944 



























CPb CP? CPR 
-02539 -.02561 -.22816 
-0,277 -01877 -.I9433 
-04813 -.00686 -.21437 
-02358 -.025.35 -.22943 
-00381 -.04452 -.24297 
-.01159 -.05994 -.25481 
-.02763 -.O,bbS -.26139 
-.04143 -.0.5637 -.26576 
-.05495 -.09514 -.26869 
-.07965 -.10.366 -.26217 
--lo793 -.12445 -.25776 
-02724 -.02480 -.22965 
23 
TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 2 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 10 
CONFIGURATION 2 CO”PONENT I I 
NACH 
N”“3ER 
a. BETb. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTAT IC, 
NIIWXM~ DEG. DEG. NUMGER NIIMXIII NIIHXM) 
10443.5 .OC -.oo 449858 102473.3 91471.4 
10430.1 .cc -3.92 449570 102473.3 91486.3 
10452.5 -00 -1.97 449716 102473.3 91461.6 
10466.0 -00 -.Ol 449924 102482.9 91456.3 
10466.0 -00 1.97 450112 102482.9 91456.3 
10461.5 -00 4.02 450159 102482.9 91461.3 
10475.0 -00 6.01 450508 102492.5 91456.0 
10488.5 .OC 8.09 450951 102502.1 91450.8 
10488.5 .oo 10.15 450060 102502.1 91450.8 
10434.7 -00 15.32 445172 102497.3 91505.3 
10434.7 -00 20.08 445045 102502.1 91510.1 
10457.1 -00 -.02 446442 102506.8 91490.1 
CP9 CPlO CPll CPl2 CPl3 CP14 CPl5 CPlb 
-.36759 -.38447 -.24357 -.09386 -.09459 -.24320 -.36723 -.38301 
-.33872 -.3563b -.22446 -.08117 -.09586 -.25054 -.37362 -.39024 
-.36240 -.37678 -.23637 -.08862 -.09808 -.24370 -.37305 -.39438 
-.36893 -.38028 -.24444 -.09212 -.09285 -.24005 -.3bbOO -.38797 
-.38101 -.39126 -.25286 -.09871 -.02.809 -.22979 -.35750 -.37369 
-.38705 -.38815 --.25335 -.09913 -.08338 -.21965 -.34493 -.35445 
-.38505 -.38834 -.256b4 -.09713 -.07262 -.20286 -.32724 -.33310 
-.30706 -.38414 -.25444 -.09185 -.ObOOb -.18100 -.30193 -.30595 
-.39218 -.39985 -.25115 -.08783 -.04691 -.15871 -.28001 -.27b72 
-.39475 -.41348 -.25629 -.07414 .00776 -.06459 -.29926 -.17991 
-.40209 -.43508 -.26731 -.00369 .07238 -01033 -.19386 -.08369 



























TEST 898 RUN 10 

















REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTAT It, 
NUMBER NIIWXMI NIIMXII, 
449858 102473.3 91471.4 
449578 102473.3 91486.3 
449716 102473.3 91461 .b 
449924 102482.9 91454.3 
450112 102482.9 91456.3 
450159 102482.9 91461.3 
450508 102492.5 91456.0 
450951 102502.1 91450.8 
450060 102502.1 91450.8 
445172 102497.3 91505.3 
445045 102502.1 91510.1 
446442 102506.8 91490.1 
CPl7 CPl8 CPl9 CPZO 
-.23183 -.00910 .06135 .07235 
-.25679 -.03781 .01877 -02979 
-.24736 -.02593 -03933 .04959 
-.235&S -.00.327 -06019 .07044 
-.21808 .OllSO -08069 -09350 
-.19804 .03713 -10598 -11513 
-.17652 -06017 -13258 .14750 
-.14b29 -09264 -16277 .I7519 
-.11706 .I1931 .19638 -20332 
-.037-m .21704 .28753 -29341 
.Ob063 -30442 .36757 .38042 







CP22 CP23 CP24 
-12298 -0,969 .07345 
.OfJ746 -04301 -03824 
.10237 .06022 .05802 
-12462 .08105 -07520 
-14475 -10302 -09094 
.16970 -12575 -10598 
.20061 .15160 .11576 
-22962 .17264 -12442 
-25957 -19674 .I2479 
-34848 .26037 .13480 
.42705 -32131 .12121 













































TEST 698 RUN 10 
LONFIGURATION 2 COMPONENT I1 
POIVT NdCH a. BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTDTAL, PSTATIC, CP25 CPZb 
NUMBER NVMBER Nf (*X*1 OEG. DEG. NUMBER N/(NXMb Nf(WXNl 
212 -404 10443.5 .oo -.oo 449858 102473.3 91471.4 -07602 -07639 
213 .403 10430.1 -00 -3.92 449570 102473.3 91486.3 -04522 .05550 
214 -404 10452.5 .oo -1.97 449716 102473.3 91461.6 .06279 -07012 
215 .404 10466.0 -00 -.Ol 449924 102482.9 91456.3 -07776 .07739 
216 -404 10466.0 -00 1.97 450112 102482.9 91456.3 .08471 -07263 
217 -404 10461.5 .oo 4.02 450159 102492.9 91461.3 .08620 .Ob276 
210 -404 10475.0 .oo 6.01 450508 102492.5 91456.0 -0,955 -04407 
219 -405 10486.5 -00 9.09 450951 102502.1 91450.6 .06890 .02068 
220 -405 10481.5 -00 10.15 450060 102502.1 91450.8 .05538 -.01220 
221 .403 10434.7 .oo 15.32 445172 102497.3 91505.3 -.01501 -.11784 
222 -403 10434.7 -00 20.08 445045 102502.1 91510.1 -.lW62 -.26584 














CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
.07602 -.10157 -.09313 -.09349 
.I1207 -.09586 -.09109 -.09770 
.09284 -.09815 -.0911.3 -.09192 
.07337 -.10237 -.09212 -.09102 
-05104 -.10530 -.09578 -.09468 
-03200 -.10793 -.10243 -.I0683 
-01408 -.10701 -.I0994 -.11872 
-.00197 -.I0464 -.11596 -.13569 
-.02353 -.10391 -.12875 --lb054 
-.06312 -.10682 -.14832 -.2353b 
-.lOLBZ -.12409 -.14465 -.30440 
.07376 -.10212 -.09113 -.09040 
TEST 898 RUN 10 
CONFIGURATION 2 COMPONENT 11 
nm a. BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTUTAL, PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 
NUMBER Nf IYXMI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NllMXMl NIlMXMl 
.404 10443.5 -00 91471.4 -.09762 -.09753 -.09459 -.09716 
.403 10430.1 -00 
-.oo ::',,";," 102473.3 
-3.92 102473.3 91486.3 -.10137 -.I1093 -.10174 -.09917 
-404 10452.5 -00 -1.97 449716 102473.3 91461.6 -.09008 -.09925 -.09852 -.09742 
.404 10466.0 .oo -.Ol 449924 102482.9 91456.3 -.08883 -.09799 -.09395 -.09359 
-404 10466.0 -00 1.97 102482.9 
-404 10461.5 -00 4.02 :;o"S,;; 102482.9 
91456.3 -.0906b -.10019 -.08992 -.09212 
91461.3 -.lOObO --lo426 -.08924 -.08448 
-404 10475.0 -00 6.01 450508 102492.5 91456.0 -.11469 -.11360 -.09055 -.07628 
-405 10488.5 -00 8.09 450951 102502.1 91450.8 -.13131 -.12948 -.093b8 -.06628 
-405 10488.5 -00 10.15 450060 102502.1 91450.8 -.16017 -ml5104 -.09623 -.05714 
-403 10434.7 -00 15.32 445172 102497.3 91505.3 -.25409,-.22067 -.A1050 -.02640 
-403 10434.7 .cc 20.08 445045 102502.1 91510.1 -.36280 -.30073 -.12372 .01767 































POINT MACH 0. BETA. ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTALt 
UJWER N”“*ER N,tIIXM, DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIIIIXMI 
224 -600 20657.7 -00 -.02 603675 102425.4 
225 .600 20674.1 -00 -3.09 596415 102425.4 
226 .600 20653.6 -00 -2.00 594025 102425.4 
227 -600 20M1.9 -00 -.05 594590 102430.2 
220 -609 20694.0 -00 1.94 594932 102439.0 
229 .609 20606.6 -00 3.96 594705 102439.8 
230 .609 20694.9 -00 6.01 595204 102449.4 
231 -609 20727.0 -00 0.06 595046 102459.0 
232 .+09 20703.3 -00 10.17 593709 102459.0 
233 -600 20662.0 -00 15.36 588097 102439.0 
234 .608 20w2.0 -00 20.14 50,905 102435.0 















POINT NACH a. BETI, IL PHI, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER N”II*ER N,,NX”, DEG. DEGi NUMBER NIIMXN) 
224 -600 20657.7 -00 -.02 603675 102425.4 
225 -600 20b74.1 -00 -3.09 596415 102425.4 
226 -600 20653.6 .oc -2.00 594025 102425.4 
227 .bO0 2obb1.9 -00 -.05 594590 102430.2 
220 -609 20094.0 -00 1.94 594932 102439.0 
229 -609 20606.6 -00 3.96 594705 102439.0 
230 -609 20694.9 -00 6.01 595204 102449.4 
231 -609 20727.0 -00 0 -06 595046 102459.0 
232 -609 20703.3 -00 10.17 593709 102459.0 
233 .bo9 20662.0 .oo 15.36 500097 102439.0 
234 -600 20462.0 -00 20.14 507905 102435.0 


























a. BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
N,,NXMI DEG. DEG. N”“*ER NllMXMl 
20657.7 .oo - -02 603675 102425.4 
20674.1 .oo -3.09 596415 102425.4 
20653.6 -00 -2.00 594025 102425.4 
20661.9 -00 -.05 594590 102430.2 
20694.0 .OC 1.94 594932 102439.0 
20606.6 -00 3.96 594705 102439.0 
20694.9 -00 6.01 595204 102449.4 
20727. B -00 0 -06 595046 102459.0 
20703.3 -00 10.17 593709 102459.0 
20662.0 -00 15.36 508097 102439. B 
20.562.0 -00 20.14 507905 102435.0 












TEST 090 RUN 11 
CONFIGURATION 2 COMPONENT I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL I PSTATIC, CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CPT CP0 
DEG. NU”*ER NIINXMI HI INXlll 
-.02 603675 102425.4 79515.0 -.00524 -.25354 -36933 -.30372 -.24444 -.03030 .030*0 .07602 
-3.09. 596415 102425.4 79495.5 -. 00252 -.27143 -.4080.9 ~43742 -.27954 -.06076 -00352 -06353 
-2.00 594025 102425.4 79520.9 -.0.9036 -.26792 -.30782 -.41711 -.26539 -.04153 .Ol*lS .0757* 
-.05 594590 102430.2 79515.5 -.OebbS -.25701 -.36514 -.3*317 -.24697 -.03009 -03370 -00042 
1.94 594932 102439.0 79404.5 -.00717 -.24337 -.34035 -.35212 -.22419 -.01292 .04646 .07507 
3.96 594705 102439.0 79434.7 -.07959 -.21095 -.31040 -.31360 -.I9599 .00108 -06019 .00043 
6.01 595204 102449.4 79494.1 -.07174 -.20502 -.2*149 -.2*643 -.17473 .01417 .06400 .0*202 
0.06 595046 102459.0 79463.1 -.06320 -.1*494 -.26073 -.26076 -.I6322 -02309 .07290 .0*1*7 
10.17 593709 102459.0 79493.6 --OS203 -.17426 -.26450 -.29141 -.I5237 -03237 -07411 .0*152 
15.36 580097 102439.0 79525.1 -.03497 -.15300 -.26610 -.33030 -.16639 .02969 -05459 -05534 
20.14 50,905 102435.0 79520.3 -. 046664 -.17330 -.30149 -.39322 -.23156 -.02530 -.00407 -.02272 










PSTATIC, CP9 CPlO CPll CPl2 CP13 CPl4 CPl5 CP16 
N/IMXMl 
79515.8 .079,0 .09100 .07525 .07727 .O*b23 07243 .0*285 -07503 
79495.5 -07932 -09193 -09248 .0*915 .09340 :07913 -00321 - 06631 
79520.9 .09123 -09774 .09623 .*0107 -09604 .06700 .oli444 .06631 
79515.5 .0*730 -09004 .0*359 -07494 -00259 .07709 .0*971 .09006 
79404.5 .07355 -07149 .06965 .06279 -06577 -09358 -09915 -09097 
79494.7 .09004 .07373 .06520 .07*94 -0,872 .00820 .08635 .09361 
79494.1 -00357 .0757* .Obbll -0,744 .07500 .07076 .07574 .0*1*9 
79463.1 -00113 -06597 .05016 .06032 .0663, _ 05076 -05649 .Ob241 
79493.6 .06871 -04230 .03849 .04720 -03014 .0271* .OZBlO .04109 
79525.1 -03564 -.01474 -.02*0* -.02901 -.02905 -.01956 -.01917 -.01753 
79520.3 -.03965 -.00064 -.I1564 -ml1564 -.0927* -.12211 -.12419 -.1137* 
79515.0 -07907 -00734 .07075 .00610 -00320 -07522 .0*710 -07950 
RUN 11 
COMPONENT I 
PSTATIC, CP17 CPl0 CP19 CPZO CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
Nf (MXN) 
79515.0 -00502 -00377 .00306 .09438 .07*20 .00637 -07263 -03452 
79495.5 .00006 .07059 .06258 .06426 -07021 -08545 .07746 .Ob036 
79520.9 -0,338 .08560 .08231 .0*042 .08048 -07450 .07560 .04530 
79515.5 .0*544 -0063 0 .0*395 .0*042 .00564 -00525 -0,596 -0,583 
79404.5 .09*24 .OBlbl .08371 .00580 .08070 .08939 .07579 .02028 
79494.7 -09751 -07279 .OL742 .07224 -06521 -00113 .Ob407 .00579 
79494.1 .0*4*7 -05401 .0505', -05016 -05110 -07355 -05202 -.01237 
79463.1 .0703* -03927 -03204 .03112 -02944 -05205 .03223 -.OZl** 
79493.6 -04603 -01030 .00400 -.00010 .00009 -03422 .01696 -.03662 
79525.1 -.00413 -.O4173 -.05002 -.05751 -.05431 -.00205 -.00673 -.04556 
79520.3 -.lC+46 -.I3252 -.15463 -.15114 -.11001 -.06220 -.04113 -.04576 
79515.0 .00617 -09306 .0*9*9 .0**75 -00991 .0*22* .07690 -03063 
RUN 11 
COMPONENT I 
PSTATIC, CP25 CP2.5 CP27 CP20 CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
N,,MXII, 
79515.8 -.03297 -.24562 -.33694 -.37545 -.25361 -.09003 -.0299* -.03093 
79495.5 -.00056 -.20269 -.32126 -.31613 -.21*3* -.07952 -.05500 -.05110 
79520.9 -.01535 -.22071 -.35453 -.34255 -.2415* -.0*339 -.04376 -.03933 
79515.5 -.034*0 -.25051 -.39247 -.37*33 -.24989 -.0*909 -.02*69 -.02976 
79404.5 -.05192 -.27104 -.429*7 -.39*33 -.26212 -.09094 -.01907 -.02352 
79494.7 -.06405 -.20550 -.45011 -.41C99 -.27024 -.0**37 -.000*9 -.01147 
79494.1 -.07*0* -.30120 -.47159 -.42950 -.27407 -.0*216 .007*5 -.00364 
79463.1 -.09245 -.30625 -.40610 -.43270 -.27253 -.07624 -01333 .00072 
79493.6 -.10174 -.3154* -.49522 -.C3477 -.26923 -.Ob517 .00714 .002** 
79525.1 -.I0560 -.3063b -.4***3 -.40*45 -.23546 -.02**5 -.046*6 -.01156 
79520.3 -.10077 -.27,0* -.4465b -.3620* -ml*441 02300 -.02793 15 0 03 11 4*34 0064 a77 0 .249'90 -:08690 . 3214 -:::% 
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POINT MACH Cl, BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC. 
NUH0ER NUMBER NI I MXM J DEG. DEG. KIJMEER N/iMXMJ NIIMXMJ 
224 -600 20657.7 -00 -.02 603675 102425.4 79515.0 
225 -600 20674.1 -00 -3.09 596415 102425.4 79495.5 
226 -609 20653.6 .OC -2.00 594025 102425.4 79520.9 
227 -600 20661.9 -00 -.05 594590 102430.2 79515.5 
220 -609 20694.0 .oo 1.94 594932 102439.0 79404.5 
229 -609 20606.6 -00 3.96 594705 102439.0 79494.7 
230 -609 20694.9 .oo 6.01 595204 102449.4 79494.1 
231 -609 20727.0 -00 8.06 595046 102459.0 79463.1 
232 -609 20703.3 .CO 10.17 593709 102459.0 79493 -6 
233 -600 20662.0 .oo 15.36 500097 102439.8 79525.1 
234 -608 20662.0 -00 20.14 507905 102435.0 79520.3 
235 -608 20670.2 -00 -.04 500851 102439.0 79515.0 
CP33 CP34 CP35 CP3b CP37 
-.0310* -.02794 -.02591 -.03279 -.02851 
-.05421 -.03**5 -so2042 -.Ollbl -.00019 
-.04151 -.031*3 -.02555 -.01970 ~01162 
-.03354 -.02029 -.02752 -.02979 -.02770 
-.02537 -.031*3 -.03519 -.04630 -.03707 
-.02930 -.03524 -.04529 -.06159 -.05990 
-.03041 -.04950 -.06509 -.07879 -.06952 
-.03319 -.06784 -.00912 -.09375 -.00324 
-.03459 -.0**41 -.11472 -.11947 -.09664 
-.03573 -.15321 -.I9570 -.17205 -.11527 
-.01174 -.12237 -.23*06 -.20151 -.lOblb 
-.03253 -.02*44 -.02923 -.03177 ~02560 
TEST 890 RUN 11 
CONFIGURATION 2 COMPONENT I I I 
BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. DEG. NUMBER N/tMXMl 
-00 -.02 603675 102425.4 
-00 -3.09 596415 102425.4 
-00 -2.00 594825 102425.4 
-00 -.05 594590 102430.2 
-00 1.94 594932 102439.0 
-00 3.96 594705 102439.0 
-00 6.01 595204 102449.4 
-00 0 -06 595046 102459.0 
-00 10.17 593709 102459.0 
-00 15.36 50009, 102439.0 
.oo 20.14 507905 102435.0 
.GC -.04 580051 102439.0 
PSTATIC. CPl CPZ CP3 
NIIYXY, . 
79515.0 -.04*31 -.03909 -.050*7 
79495.5 -.03937 -.03490 -.O+bll 
79520.9 -so4744 -.04055 -.045.30 
79515.5 -.04900 -.O4009 -.04594 
79404.5 --OS143 -.04189 -.04749 
79494.7 -.04002 -.03703 --DC630 
79494.1 -.04342 -.03619 -.041*6 
79463.1 -.03993 -.02974 -.03416 
79493 .b -.03343 -.0249* -.02670 
79525.1 -.02705 -.01623 -.01427 
79520.3 -.040*5 -.03216 -.03271 












CPC CP5 CP6 CP7 CP8 
-.05940 -.03*39 --OS223 -.04159 -.04150 
-.05442 -.03627 -.05071 -.03657 -.04328 
-.OblZO -.0+0*0 -.04849 -.04040 -.04085 
-.05963 -.04000 -.05235 -.040*0 -.04034 
-.0624* -.04020 -.04*16 -.04057 -.04166 
-.05953 -.03249 -.04313 -.03*29 -.04750 
-.05634 -.OZ*O* -.03766 -.04342 --OS153 
-.04023 -.02264 -.02653 -.03769 -.06143 
-.03816 -.00401 -.01234 -.0385* -.06,47 
.00155 -03452 -03303 --OS315 -.0*245 
.05368 -00395 .0**55 -.07737 -.09900 


















TEST 098 RUN 11 















CPlO CPA1 CP1.2 
-.03940 -.04153 -.03*51 
-.05376 -.04984 -.04492 
-.04452 -.04523 -.04105 
-.04175 -.03440 -.03967 
-.04275 -.03934 -.04009 
--OS155 -.04739 -.04210 
-.06670 --OS*46 -.04493 
-.00972 -.07405 -.05235 
-.12223 -.09922 -.05791 
-.223*2 -.17982 -.0*349 
-.32398 -.26036 -.10645 
-.03*24 -.03927 -.04069 
POINT MACH P, 
NUMBER NUMBER N/l MXM, 
224 -609 20657.7 
225 -608 20674.1 
226 -608 20653.6 
221 .600 20661.9 
220 -609 20694.8 
229 -609 20606.6 
230 .609 20694.9 
231 -609 20727.8 
232 -609 20703.3 
233 -609 20662.0 
234 -608 20662.0 
235 -608 20670.2 
BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 














-00 -.02 603675 102425.4 
-00 -3.89 596415 102425.4 
.oc -2.00 594825 102425.4 
-00 -.05 594590 102430.2 
-00 1.94 594932 102439.0 
-00 3.96 594705 102439.0 
-00 6.01 595204 102449.4 
-00 8.06 595046 102459.0 
.OC 10.17 593789 102459.0 
-00 15.36 500097 102439.0 
-00 20.14 507905 102435.0 
.CO -.04 500051 102439.0 
TEST 090 RUN 11 
CONFIGVRATION 2 COMPONENT I I 
POINT MAC” 0, BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CPT CP.3 
NUMBER NUMBER Nf IHXMI DEG. DEG. NUWER NllMXWI NllMXHl 
224 -608 20657.7 -00 -.02 603675 102425.4 ibi1i.i -14692 -13057 -11317 .00182 -06161 -03583 -.01556 -.24447 
225 * 608 20674.1 -00 -3.89 596415 102425.4 79495.5 .1970* -10374 .16290 -12536 .10572 -00340 -02992 -.20363 
226 -609 20653.6 -00 -2.00 594025 102425.4 79520.9 -16901 .15973 .14081 .03963 .07960 -06365 .00279 -.2246* 
227 -608 20661.9 .cc -.05 594590 102430.2 79515.5 -14690 .14004 -11909 .08015 -06031 -03695 -.01665 -.24367 
220 -609 20694.0 -00 1.94 594932 102439.0 79484.5 .12679 .11605 -09513 -05029 .03700 -01774 -.03633 -.25798 
229 -609 20686.6 .oo 3.96 594705 102439.8 79494.7 -10977 -09551 -07384 -04106 -02303 .OOOlZ -.05119 -.27386 
230 -609 20694.9 -00 6.01 595204 102449.4 79494.1 -09309 .075*7 -05450 .02422 .00200 -.02170 -.07374 -.2*242 
231 -609 20727.0 .oo 9.06 595846 102459.0 79463.1 .07438 -06052 -04037 .00747 -.01509 -.03302 -.0*275 -.2*90* 
232 -609 20703.3 .oo 10.17 593709 102459.0 79493.6 -05607 .04311 .OZCJS -.01616 -.03092 -.04962 -.09386 -.205*0 
233 -608 20662.0 -00 15.36 500097 102439.0 79525.1 .00764 -00579 -.00979 -.05820 -.07248 -.07730 -.11236 -.27920 
234 -609 20662.0 -00 20.14 507905 102435.0 
235 .bO* 20670.2 -00 -.04 508851 102439.0 
;;;W;.; . -:,"I;%: -4;;; -A;;;", -.a9195 .07 03 -.10772 . 5901 -.10271 - 3063 -.13164 -.2*1*7 
-.01551 -.24243 
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TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 2 - Continued 
TEST 090 RUN 11 
CONFIGURATION 2 COMPONENT I I 
POINl “ACH a. BETA. ALPHA, 
NU(VW0ER NUll0ER NIIUXMI DEG. DEG. 
224 -600 20b57.7 -00 -.OP 
225 -600 20b74.1 .oo -3.09 
226 -600 20653-b .oo -2.00 
227 -600 20M1.9 .a0 -.05 
228 -609 20694.0 100 1.94 
229 -609 20686.6 -00 3.9b 
230 .609 20694.9 .oo 6.01 
231 -609 20727.8 -00 0.Ob 
232 -609 20703.3 -00 10.17 
233 -600 20662.0 .oo 15.36 
234 -600 Z-0662.0 -00 20.14 
235 -600 20670.2 .oo -.04 
REYNOLDS 
NUMIIER 














CP9 CPlO CPll CPl2 CPl3 CPl4 CPl5 CPlb 
-.41217 -a42942 -.26673 -.09161 -.09291 -.26395 -.40957 -.42979 
-.37490 -.40437 -.24237 -.00092 -.09575 -.27120 -.41456 -.44006 
-.39222 -.42005 -.25771 -.00775 -.09332 -.26004 -.41616 -.43935 
-.41430 -.43303 -.25925 -.0930, -.OQ4la -.26258 -.41355 -.42876 
-.4255b -.43297 -.26946 -.09670 -.09170 -.2542* -.40056 -.41530 
-.42091 -.434*4 -.27b08 -.09510 -.07991 -.23755 -.3*927 -.39353 
-.42908 -.42890 -.27650 -.09411 -.O?Zal -.22169 -.36606 -.36090 
-.42626 -.42977 -.27410 -.09274 -.05927 -.ZOSBB -.34103 -.34343 
-.43406 -.43610 -.27025 -.00775 -.04444 --la141 -.32079 -.30801 
-143740 -.4593b -.27270 -.07712 -01005 -.10753 -.22*4b -.21659 
-.44471 -.4*255 -.2**10 -.09066 -0699 5 -00134 -.29912 -.09344 












TEST 090 RIM 11 
CONI FIGURATION 2 COMPONENT I I 
ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL. 
DEG. NUWaER NflMXHl 
-.02 603675 102425.4 
-3.09 596415 102425.4 
-2.00 594825 102425.4 
-.05 594590 102430.2 
1.94 594932 102439.9 
3.96 594705 102439.0 
6.01 595204 102449.4 
0.06 595046 102459.0 
10.17 593709 102459.0 
15.36 580097 102439.0 
20.14 587905 102435.0 
-.04 588051 102439.0 
PSTATIC, CPll CPI a 
N,(MXHi 
79515.8 -.24632 -.001a3 
79495.5 -.27369 -.03477 
79520.9 -.26253 -.01817 
79515.5 -.249,9 .00041 
79404.5 -.22947 -02015 
79494.7 -.20735 .04773 
79494.1 -.1*55* _ 0699 5 
79463.1 -.15430 -10174 
79493.6 -.12643 -13471 
79525.1 -.03409 .zI*ac 
79520.3 .06004 -32305 















MACH a, BETA. 














CPZl CP22 CP23 CP24 
-13672 .0912a .00516 
-09923 -05179 -05031 
.I1596 .07663 .07144 
-13919 -09517 .09968 
-15709 .,I771 .I0364 
.18644 -13866 -1,773 
.21638 -16270 -12715 
-24036 .lBbZl .I3593 
.27036 .21077 -13915 
-36124 -27904 .14412 
-44095 -34307 .14634 





-600 20657.7 .oo 
-600 20674.1 -00 
- 608 20653.6 -00 
.608 20661.9 -00 
-609 20694.0 -00 
-609 20606.6 -00 
-609 20694.9 .a0 
..bO-9 20727.8 -00 
-609 20703.3 .oo 
-600 2obb2.0 -00 
-600 20662.0 ‘-00 





















TEST 090 RUN 11 
CONI ‘IGURATIOI Y 2 COMP ‘ONENT ,I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL I PSTATIC, 
DEG. NUH0ER NIIIIXMI N,lHXHl 
-.02 603675 102425.4 79515.8 
-3.89 596415 102425.4 79495.5 
-2.00 594025 102425.4 79520.9 
-.05 594590 102430-Z 79515.5 
1.94 594932 102439.8 79484.5 
3.96 594705 102439-a 79494.7 
6.01 595204 102449.4 79494.1 
0.06 595846 102459-O 79463.1 
10.17 593789 102459.0 79493.6 
15.36 580097 102439.8 79525.1 
20.14 587905 102435.0 79520.3 
-.04 590051 102439.8 79515.0 



















-08924 -10092 -09314 .Oa609 -.I0312 -.0*957 -.09124 
-06950 -10479 .i16a4 .12722 -.09445 -.08704 -.09371 
-08312 -10920 .I0965 .10501 -.09610 -.08990 -.oa**6 
-08479 .I0296 .09035 .0.9?6, -.I0197 -.09121 -.09195 
.0*47.s .08846 .0,569 .06903 -a10447 -.09522 -.09596 
.07662 .07569 .05680 .04810 -.10491 -.09695 -.,0232 
-05903 .OSlbZ .03237 .02a4* --lo299 -.10781 -.11522 
.03016 .01967 .00636 .01061 -.10364 -.115*5 -.136,8 
-00307 -.01852 -.02500 -.01056 -.0997* -.I2754 -.15**3 
-ml1625 -.13925 -.10271 -.05727 -.I0661 -.14*52 -.23643 
-.25Xx8 -.2b592 -.I5742 -.09733 -.I2311 -.14555 -.30357 





































TEST 090 RUN 11 
CON, ‘IGURATION 2 COMPONENT I I 
POINT “AC,, a. BETI, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
W”0ER NUMBER N,tMXMI OEG. DEG. NW0ER N,(HXCIi 
224 -600 20657.7 -00 -.02 603675 102425.4 
225 .600 20674.1 -00 -3.09 596415 102425.4 
226 . bO0 20653.6 .OC -2.00 594025 102425.4 
227 -600 20461.9 -00 -.05 594590 102430.2 
220 I 609 20694.0 -00 1.94 594932 102439.0 
229 .bO9 20606.6 -00 3.96 594705 102439.8 
230 -609 20694.9 -00 6.01 595204 102449.4 
231 -609 i0727.0 .oo 8.06 595046 102459.0 
232 -609 20703.3 .OO 10.17 593709 102459.0 
233 ..bO0 20462.0 -00 15.36 500097 102439.0 
234 -600 2obb2.0 -00 20.14 507905 102435.0 
235 -600 ZOb70.2 .a0 -.04 500051 102439.0 
PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 
NIIMXMI 
79515.0 -.oa401 -.09662 -.09050 -.09347 
79495.5 -.09090 -.I1169 -.09927 -.a9779 
79520.9 -.09016 -.1027* -.09610 -.09554 
79515.5 -.08732 -.09715 -.09214 -.09177 
79404.5 -.08522 -.10003 -.oae55 -.09133 
79494.7 -.09880 -.I0084 -.085b5 -.OBbOZ 
79494.1 -.11299 -.I1410 -.0*448 -.0*133 
79463.1 -.13452 -.I2990 -.09385 -.06704 
79493.6 -.16142 -.140*3 -.09497 -.06017 
79525.1 -.26314 -.22772 -.11143 -.02463 
79520.3 -.37553 -.31155 -.12960 -01095 
79515.0 -.00726 -.10023 -.09412 -.09430 
27 
TABLE IV.- PR!ZSSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 2 - Continued 
PO1 NT HACH 9, BETP, 
NVHEER NUMBER Nf IMXMI DEG. 
236 -831 31501.0 -00 
237 -030 31452.8 -00 
235 .*30 31440.6 .oc 
239 .*31 31405.3 -00 
243 -831 31497.3 .clo 
241 -031 31497.5 .cc 
242 .a31 31505.8 -00 
243 -83.2 31550.1 -00 
244 -031 31502.2 .oc 
245 .*31 31506.4 -00 
246 -031 31518.0 .oo 
































































PSTATIC. CP9 CPlO CPll CPl2 CPl3 CP14 
NIIWXRI 
64633.1 -13180 .13947 -13679 -13402 -12412 -12341 
64701.7 -12832 -13890 -13542 -13114 -13167 -12332 
64714.9 .13302 .I4291 -14313 .141*2 .I4069 -11335 
64678.2 -13079 -13140 .1243C .11*22 -12568 -12105 
64659.8 .11**3 .11441 .113D1 .11063 -11345 .14440 







64673.2 .12159 -12502 .11257 .1239E -12209 -11746 .122*1 -12695 
243 -832 31550.1 -00 8.03 674493 102430.2 64615.7 .12360 -11383 -11045 .A1203 .11168 -10303 -10145 .I1324 
244 -831 31502.2 .OC 10.16 b73797 102439.8 64699.9 .I1859 -09265 -08948 -09387 .07600 -08655 -08192 .0**3* 
245 m; 31506.4 -00 15.38 673095 102449.4 64704.0 .0*327 -03699 -02929 -02214 .01966 -03369 .03012 .0353* 
246 31518.0 -00 20.39 673184 102430.2 64665.0 -01691 -.05155 -.04*41 -.05316 -.041** -.052*1 -.05767 -.04*32 



































PSTATIC, CPl CP2 CP3 CPI CP5 CP6 
NIIHXHI 
64633.1 -.05464 -.23124 -.3469L -.92562 -.29437 .00661 
64701.7 -.04754 -.21536 -.315*4 -.975*6 -.65210 -.01965 
b4714.9 -.05699 -.22392 -.33307 -.97522 -.39094 -.006*2 
64670.2 -.05455 -.23021 -.34079 -.¶2967 -.29770 -00772 
64659.0 -.06102 -.24219 -.36349 -.60010 -.23*22 -02250 
64670.0 -.06000 -.23721 -.36027 -.37415 -.20710 -03663 
64673.2 -.05759 -.23057 -.330b7 -.32762 -.10474 -04848 
64615.7 -.04741 -.19566 -.2953* -.30065 -.I5886 -05605 
64699.9 -.0456* -.174*7 -.2~354 -.33717 -.14640 -06413 
64704.0 -.025*4 -.13027 -.21406 -.,‘~I106 -.14574 -05831 
64665.0 -.04400 -.12176 -.I*938 -.92190 -.1*365 -01767 
















POINT MACH P, BETA. ALP”*. 
NVHBER NUMBER N,,MXH, OEG. DEG. 
236 -831 31501.0 -00 -.07 
237 -830 31452.0 -00 -4.02 
238 -830 31440.6 -00 -2.05 
239 -831 31485.3 -00 -.lO 
240 .*31 31497.3 .oo 1.93 
24L .*31 31497.5 -00 3.94 
242 .*31 31505.8 .oo 5.97 
243 .*32 31550.1 -00 8.03 
244 .*31 31502.2 -00 10.16 
245 -831 31506.4 -00 15.38 
246 .*31 31518.0 .oo 20.39 
247 -832 31537.3 .co -.lO 
POlYT MACH a. BETL. CiLPHA. REYNOLDS PTOT AL I PST&TIC, CP25 CP26 cP27 CPZB CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
N”H*ER NVHEER NIIMXHI DEG. DEG. N”M*ER N,,MXH, NIIWHI 
236 -831 31501.0 -00 -.07 686754 102377.6 64633.1 . 00833 -.2*52b -.*947* -.36376 -.22*7* -.05949 -00865 .00768 
237 -830 31452.8 -00 -4.02 bB0415 102372.8 b4701.7 .0307* -.20364 -.37*05 -.37751 -.23537 -.0634* -.01739 -.01344 
238 .*30 31440.6 .oo -2.05 679897 102368.0 64714.9 -01987 -.23*71 -.54020 -.37760 -.24621 -.06533 -.012*5 -.00*53 
239 .*31 31485.3 .CO -.lO 680199 102396.7 64678.2 .OOb03 -.27729 -.*9545 -.36563 -.23351 -.05925 -00530 .00656 
240 .*31 31497.3 .OC 1.93 674607 102396.7 64659.8 -.01131 -.3**14 -.97790 -.35057 -.21*97 -.05577 -02125 .01709 
241 .*31 31497.5 .oo 3.94 673b25 102406.3 64670.0 -.02513 -.66374 -.9*602 -.33469 -.21027 -.052*1 -03358 .02212 
242 -831 31505.8 -00 5.97 b74076 102420.7 b4673.2 -.04110 -.52745 -.9*49* -.31933 -.19663 -.044** .039*3 -03372 
243 -832 31550.1 .oo 8.03 674493 102430.2 64615.7 -.05273 -.07725 -.97829 -.30183 -.18063 -.03163 -04690 -03257 
244 -831 31502.2 -00 10.16 673797 102439-E 64699.9 -.06411 -.*903* -.97336 -.2**74 --lb997 -.0219* -04278 -03366 
245 -831 31506.4 -00 15.38 Us;;: 102449.4 64704.0 -.07511 -.*7155 -.96163 -.24966 -.I3222 -01759 -.00349 -00363 
246 .*31 31518.0 -00 20.39 102430.2 64665.0 -.07912 -.82366 -.94330 -.20613 -.0*460 .06661 -.Ollll -02701 




















PSTATIC, CP17 CPl8 CP19 CP20 
NIIHXHI 
64633.1 .13340 -13234 .I3058 -13935 
64701.7 -12149 -11441 .11806 -11025 
64714.9 -11689 -13080 .I2790 -12657 
64670.2 -12336 -13712 .I3136 -13847 
64659.8 - 143.?5 -13368 -1.2767 .I3160 
64670.0 .13b+6 -12172 .11*31 -10988 
64673.2 .13160 -10393 -10431 .09698 
64615.7 -11456 -08818 -07942 .08064 
64699.9 -09740 -06534 .ObO35 .05193 
64704.0 .04756 -01326 -00746 .0007* 
64665.0 -.04102 -.07129 -.0*754 -.0*131 
64593.1 .12372 -13701 .13369 -12822 
CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
.140.59 -13142 -11925 -07671 
.llBbB -12565 -12746 -09866 
-12862 -12007 -11493 -08954 
-12690 - 12932 -11802 .07836 
-12416 -13405 -11955 .06273 
-11511 .I2440 .I0952 -04759 
-10162 .I1306 -09394 -02936 
-07552 -10217 -07711 -01278 
-05146 -08082 -05951 -00121 
.00246 -04585 -03185 -.01529 
-.039** -.01030 -00996 -.01357 
-12310 .I.?640 -12629 -07831 
TEST 898 RUN 12 
CONFIGVRATION 2 COMPONENT I 
28 
TAF&EIV.-PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FORCONFIGURATION - COntimed 
TEST 098 
CDNF IGURAT ION 2 
RUN 12 
COMPONENT I 
PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 
Nf INXWI 
64633.1 .00672 -00442 -00747 .01024 .00006 
POINT MACH 01 BETI, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL. 
NUWER N”“*ER NIIMXH, DEG. DEG. NUMlER NIIMX”, 
236 -031 31501.0 -00 -.07 6.56754 102377.6 
237 -830 31452.0 -00 -4.02 680415 102372.0 
230 -830 31440.6 -00 -2.05 679 097 102360.0 
239 .a31 31485.3 -00 -.lO 680199 102396.7 
240 -031 31491.3 .a0 1.93 674687 102396.7 
241 -031 31497.5 -00 3.94 673625 102406.3 
242 -031 31505.8 -00 5.97 674076 102420.7 
243 .*32 31550.1 -00 El.03 674493 102430.2 
244 -831 31502.2 -00 10.16 673797 102439.0 
245 -831 31506.4 -00 15.38 673095 102449.4 
246 -031 31518.0 -00 20.39 673104 102430.2 
























































TEST 898 RUN 12 





























PSTATIC, CPl CP2 
N,l”XH, 
64633.1 -.01440 -.01309 
fJ4701.7 -.00936 -.01146 
64714.9 -.01744 -.011*5 -.01570 
64670.2 -.01342 -.01091 -.0170" 
64659.0 -.01119 -.01310 -.0154* 
64670.0 -.0,502 -.00549 -.01360 
64673.2 -.01203 -.00957 -.01565 
64615.7 -.00375 -00440 -.00*25 
64699.9 -.00532 -00567 -.00204 
64704.0 .00639 -01202 .00242 
64665.0 -.OlZ,b -.01619 -."2931 















HAC” 0, BET., 
N”N*ER NIIHXWI DEG. 
CP3 CPS CP5 CPb CP7 CPB 
-.03333 -.00006 -.01967 -.00*74 --01262 
-.02577 -.010*1 -.0,544 -.00443 -.01374 
-.03106 -.00363 -.01056 -.00220 -.00025 
-.03515 -.0109, -.01770 -.00823 -.00766 
-.02970 -.00496 -.01561 -.00962 -.01,00 
-.02587 -.00121 -.0,102 -.0,,2, -.01500 
-.02,09 -.00014 -.00794 -.01117 -.0237, 
-.014*1 -0,217 -.00125 -.01225 -.02000 
-.00607 .02060 -01061 -.0*031 -.0427* 
-03360 -05910 -05417 -.02459 -.05930 
."9044 -12475 -10434 -.05325 -.07*75 
-.03228 -.00764 -.Ol*Ol -.01494 -.01296 
-.Olb13 
-.00571 
.*31 31501.0 -00 
.030 31452.0 -00 
.*30 31440.6 -00 
.*31 31405.3 -00 
-031 31497.3 -00 
.*31 31497.5 -00 
-831 31505.8 -00 
.032 31550.1 -00 
-831 31502.2 .OC 
-031 31506.4 -00 
-031 31510.0 -00 
-032 31537.3 .oo 
TEST 090 RUN 12 
CONFIGURATION 2 COMPONENT I, I 
“AC” a. *ETb. ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL. PSTdTlC. CP9 
NUMBER N, IMXMI OEG. DEG. NUMBER N/IHXHI NIIIIXPII 
-831 31501.0 -00 -.07 606754 102377.6 64633.1 -.004*5 
-030 31452.8 .oo -4.02 600415 102372.0 64701.7 -.01727 
-030 31440.6 -00 -2.05 679097 102368.0 64714.9 -.01203 
-031 31485-3 -00 -.lO 680199 102396.7 64670.2 -.0054* 
-031 31497.3 -00 1.93 674607 LO2396.7 64659.0 -.01532 
.*3, 31497.5 -00 3.94 673625 102406.3 64670.0 -.02442 
-031 31505-e -00 5.97 674076 102420.7 64673.2 -.03936 
-832 31550.1 .OC 0.03 674493 102430.2 64615.7 -.05482 
-031 31502.2 .OC 10.16 b73797 102439.0 64699.9 -.07544 
-031 31506.4 -00 15.30 673095 102449.4 64704.0 -.15773 
-031 31518.0 .OC 20.39 673104 102430.2 64665.0 -.17002 
-032 31537.3 -00 -.lO 6t.0701 102391.9 64593.1 -.00676 
‘PlO ‘Pll CPl2 CP13 
-.01014 -.00923 -.00*37 -.00770 
-.02131 -.02367 -.017?5 -.00900 
-.01313 -.01205 -.0,301 -.O,ObC 
-.013*5 -.0"934 -.01236 -.01179 
-.OlblO --01129 -.DOdZO -.0075* 
-.02675 -."21Z9 -."0064 -.00566 
-.03434 -.02**4 -.01300 .00030 
-.06,01 -.04320 -.02302 .00451 
-.09334 --UT264 -.02649 -00516 
-.20707 -.15603 -."5015 -03029 
-.31953 -.25595 -.Otl9b0 -06799 















TEST 890 RUN 12 
CONF : ,G”RIT ION 2 COMPONENT I I 
a. BETP, 111 PH.. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CPl 
NIIMXM, DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIIMXHI NllfiXM, 
31501.0 -00 -.07 606754 102377.6 64633.1 -19870 
31452.8 .OO -4.02 600415 102372.0 64701.7 -24429 
31440.6 -00 -2.05 679097 102360.0 64714.9 -21710 
31485.3 -00 -.lO 680199 102396.7 64670.2 -19736 
31497.3 .oo 1.93 674607 102396.7 64659.8 .I7747 
31497.5 -00 3.94 6,362s 102406.3 6kb70.0 .,5725 
31505.8 .a0 5.97 674076 102420.7 64673.2 -13708 
31550.1 -00 8.03 674493 102430.2 64615.7 -12532 
31502.2 -00 10.16 b73797 102439.8 64699.9 .10137 
31506.4 -00 15.38 bl3095 102449.4 64704.0 .06332 
31518.0 -00 20.39 673104 102430.2 64665.0 .00231 














CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CPB 
.16404 -12524 .10712 .0*401 -03377 -.16209 
.2150b .:70*5 .I4819 .13260 -0,876 -.11923 
-10469 -14862 -13314 -10743 -06027 -.14194 
.l6293 .12289 -10306 .0*493 -03369 -.159*3 
-14122 .I0704 -0.5527 .06288 -01033 -.10312 
-12356 -00760 -06797 .04437 -.01172 -.20541 
.10352 .07324 -04611 -02252 -.029OL -.22513 
.0***9 .05501 -03229 -00751 -.04702 -.23001 
-07279 .02754 -01015 -.00993 -.05919 -.25018 
-03303 -.01416 -.03593 -.04000 -.00981 -.25170 
-.00309 -.050*2 -.0657* -.00076 -.12309 -.25119 




























TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 2 - Concluded 
RUN 12 
COMPONENT I I 























BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
OEG. DEG. NUMBER Nl(NXNI 
-00 -.07 686754 102377.6 
.oo -4.02 680415 102372.8 
.oo -2.05 679097 102368.0 
.OC -.lO 680199 102396.7 
.OC 1.93 674687 102396.7 
.CC 3.94 673625 102406.3 
-00 5.97 674076 102420.7 
.oc 8.03 674493 102430.2 
-00 LO.16 b73797 102439.8 
-00 15.38 673095 102449.4 
-00 20.39 673184 102430.2 
.OC -.lO bb8701 102391.9 
CPl3 CPl4 CP15 CP16 
-.05126 -.86377 -.95634 -.30576 
--OS429 -.75107 -.96928 -.35571 
-.05442 -. 80535 -.96672 -.33524 
-.05504 -.85285 -.95850 -.30734 
-.05124 -.a1967 -.94912 -.28690 
-.O4907 -.82163 -.94038 -.26539 
-.04231 -.73561 -.93181 -.24410 
-.03524 -.58728 -.91875 -.21986 
-.O2951 -.28959 -.90451 -.20444 
-01637 -.10356 -.78408 -.14175 
-08183 -.02371 -.24961 -.06067 
-.05085 -.82147 -.95780 -.30918 
NllMXNl 
64633.1 -.20593 -.97046 -.a5756 --OS382 
64701.7 -.24983 -.96lOO -.8182O -.05282 












64678.2 -.28702 -.97335 -.85407 -.05771 
64659.8 -.31671 -.97674 -.85812 -.05428 
64670.0 -.34216 -.98211 -.82601 -.05308 
64673.2 -.36220 -.98095 -.69852 -.O5156 
64615.7 -.37412-1.00377 -.54428 --OS346 
64699.9 -.36173-1.07080 -.52364 -.04484 
647O4.0 -.33648-l-03889 -.67072 -.O4481 
64665.0 -.32305-1.02678 -.84112 -.36529 
64593.1 -.28949 -.97104 -.84844 -.05632 
TEST 898 RUN 12 
CCNF,G”RATlDN 2 COMPONENT I I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CPl7 
DEG. N”“8ER NIIRXRI NllNXNl 
-.07 686754 102377.6 64633.1 -. 16355 
-4.02 680415 102372.8 64701.7 -.20999 
-2.05 679097 102368.0 64714.9 -.I8935 
-.lO 680199 102396.7 64678.2 -. 16945 
1.93 674687 102396.7 64659.8 -. 14224 
3.94 673625 102406.3 64670.0 -. 12401 
5.97 674076 102420.7 64673.2 -.09936 
8.03 674493 102430.2 64615.7 -.07787 
10.16 673797 102439.8 64699.9 -. 04861 
15.38 b73095 102449.4 64704.0 -02525 
20.39 673 184 102430.2 64665-O .112O9 
-.lO 668701 102391.9 64593.1 -.16956 
POIYT NACH a, 
NUYBER NUMOEQ N,,MXN, 
236 .83L 31501.0 
237 .I330 31452.8 
239 -830 31440.6 
239 .831 31485.3 
240 .831 314Q7.3 
241 -831 31497.5 
242 -831 31505.8 
243 .832 31550.1 
244 .831 31502.2 
245 .831 31506.4 
24b -831 31518.0 
247 .832 31537.3 
BETP. 
DEG. 
CPLE CP19 CP20 
-04654 -11721 .12804 
-00907 -07852 -08960 
.03382 .09793 -10865 
-04684 -11888 .I3287 
-07201 -13782 .15326 
-0974 1 -16759 .1772O 
-12334 .19654 .20396 
-15216 -22137 -24080 
-18298 .25231 -26908 
-27077 -34361 -34823 
-36845 -44430 .C5196 
-04855 .11828 .I2788 
CR21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
.I6513 -18495 -14154 .13716 
-12358 -14795 -10276 -09545 
-14326 .16434 -11742 .11608 
.15842 .18471 .14139 .13725 
-18148 -20073 -16178 -15460 
-20591 -229.87 .18608 -16662 
-23351 -25272 -20846 -17478 
-26302 .28694 .23716 -18361 
-29754 -32211 .25923 .I8857 
-38848 -40611 -32500 -19927 
-48138 -50617 .40711 .20192 





















































BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
OEG. DEG. NUNBER N/(MXMI 
.oo -.07 686754 102377.6 







CP26 CP27 CP28 CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
-13254 -15297 .13898 -13473 -.06173 -.05029 -.05066 
-11908 -15355 -16183 -17596 -.0655O -.O5429 -.05916 
-12790 -15313 .15118 -14825 -.06625 -.O5881 -.05820 
-13068 -14954 .13713 .12Q83 -.06149 -.05333 -.05224 
64659.8 .I4706 -13173 .13879 .12091 
64670.0 -14765 -12089 .12lb2 .LO361 
64673.2 .14182 -10777 -09561 .08151 
64615.7 .13248 .09047 .O6739 .05829 
64699.9 .11548 -05430 -03666 -02450 
64704.0 .05772 -.O6306 -.09,27 -.05612 
64665.0 -.03258 -.21302 -.23247 -.I1161 
64593.1 .13724 -12995 -14967 -14137 
-11604 -.06097 -.04978 -.05330 
.O9486 -.06391 --OS588 -.06342 
-07531 -.06299 -.06773 -.07637 
-06023 -.0588O -.O7544 -.lOOlO 
.03812 -.06248 -.09119 -.12707 
-.01696 -.08373 -.12192 -.218,26 
-.07113 -.11380 -.14821 





-2.05 679897 102368-O 
-.lO 680199 102396.7 
1.93 674687 102396.7 
3.94 673625 102406.3 
5.97 674076 102420.7 
8.03 674493 102430.2 
lo.lb 673797 102439.8 
15.38 673095 102449.4 
20.39 673 184 102430.2 












TEST 898 R”N 12 
COL lFIG”RbTlON 2 COMPONENT I I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP33 
DEG. NUMBER NltNXM) NIINXN) 
-.O7 686754 102377.6 64633 .I -.0464O 
-4.02 680415 102372. O 64701.7 -. 06245 
-2.05 679897 102368.0 64714.9 -.O4906 
-.lO 680199 102396.7 64678.2 -. 04700 
1.93 674687 102396.7 64659.8 -. 05440 
3.94 673625 102406.3 64670.0 -. 06294 
5.97 674076 102420.7 64673.2 -.07333 
8.03 674493 102430.2 64615.7 -.10338 
10.16 673797 102439.8 64699.9 -.13014 
15.38 673095 102449.4 64704.0 -.24745 









































CP34 CP35 CP?6 
-.06160 -.05199 -.04980 
-.06769 -.06111 -.O527O 
-.0643O -.O5479 -.05589 
--OS625 --OS248 --OS893 
-.O5902 --OS464 -.O5428 
-.O6793 -.05588 --OS454 
-.08087 -.O6421 -.O4438 
-.10459 -.06828 -.O4532 
-.13072 -.O7987 -.O4143 
-.22032 -.10538 -.O2109 











247 .832 31537.3 -co -.lO 668701 102391.9 64593.1 -.04684 --OS899 -.O4842 -.05474 
30 
TABLE V.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 3 
TEST 898 RUN 13 
CONFIGURATION 3 COMPDMENT I 
POINT NASH a. BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL. PSTATlC, CPl CP2 CP3 CPC CPS CP6 
NUMBER NUMBER N,,IIXMl DEG. DEG. N”N8ER N,,NXNI NIlMXWl 
282 .+oc 10415.7 .oo -.Ol 433001 102238.7 91266.4 -.09597 -.24208 -.33289 -.35058 -.23037 -.03285 
283 -403 10406.7 -00 -3.92 432227 102229.1 91266.7 -.09234 -.25040 -.362L4 -.39167 -.25974 -.06504 
284 .403 10402.2 -00 -1.97 431786 102229.1 91271.6 -.09608 -.24786 -. 34842 -.37405 -.24922 -.05251 
285 -403 10402.2 -00 -01 431347 102229.1 9i271.6 -.09308 -;23988 -.33735 -.35108 -.22929 -.03957 
286 -403 10384.2 -00 2.00 430594 102229.1 91291.4 -.09369 -.22726 -.31404 -.32513 -.21104 -.02567 
281 .‘a04 10424.6 -00 4.03 431096 102229.1 91246.9 -.08399 -.21304 -.20919 -.29207 -.18596 -.00556 
288 .404 10424.6 .oo 6.02 430703 102229.1 91246.9 -.07884 -.I9406 -.26119 -.26383 -.16833 -00883 
289 .404 10433.6 .oo 8.07 430533 102229.1 91237.0 -.07064 -.17170 -.23323 -.23770 -.14641 .01731 
290 .404 10429.1 -00 10.16 430793 102229.1 91242.0 -.05930 -.15547 -.21499 -.22204 -.13293 .027CO 
291 -403 10393.2 -00 15.28 425840 102229.1 91281.5 -.03186 -.12763 -.19997 -.22102 -.11501 .04272 
292 -403 10397.7 -00 20.05 425372 102229.1 91276.6 -.00307 -.09279 -.17962 -.22054 -.10046 -05600 














TEST 898 RUN 13 
CONFlGURATlON 3 COMPONENT I 
POINT nick a, BETI. ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC. CP9 
Wb!BER NUMBER NIIMXHI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NllMXNl NIIHXHI 
CPLO CPLA CPl2 CP13 CPl4 CP15 CP16 
-06777 -07145 -06186 -07476 .05744 .05855 .06148 
.08106 -07702 -07406 -06778 -06336 -06189 .05231 
.07851 -07961 -07704 -0.9146 .05231 -04567 -04899 
282 .404 10415.7 -00 -.Ol 433001 102238.7 91266.4 -06629 
283 -403 10406.7 -00 -3.92 432227 102229.1 91266.7 -06410 
284 .403 10402.2 -00 -1.97 431786 102229.1 91271 .b .07297 
285 -403 10402.2 -00 -01 43 1347 102229.1 91271.6 -06853 -07335 -06560 -07482 -05784 .05821 -05822 -06006 
286 -403 10384.2 .OO 2.00 430594 102229.1 91291.4 -05714 .05197 -04384 -04162 -04938 .07858 .07563 -07712 
207 -404 10424.6 -00 4.03 102229.1 91246.9 -07067 .05889 -05153 -06403 -06258 .06957 -07289 -07583 
288 -404 10424.6 -00 6.02 
::;,“;$ 
102229.1 91246.9 -06627 -05595 -04454 -05853 -06478 -05227 -05521 -06404 
289 -404 10433.6 .oo 8.07 430533 102229.1 91237.0 .06145 -04820 -03055 .04930 -04747 .03349 -03680 -04452 
290 -404 10429.1 -00 10.16 430793 102229.1 91242.0 .05741 -03643 .OlBO3 .03717 -03275 .01140 .01508 -01877 
291 -403 10393.2 -00 15.28 425840 102229.1 91281.5 .02536 -.04293 -.04852 --OS441 -.06322 -.04299 -.03855 -.03596 
292 -403 10397.1 -00 20.05 425372 102229.1 91276.6 -.01046 -.08976 -.09665 -.09759 -.09535 -.08199 -.09051 -.08126 
293 .403 10406.7 LOO -.OO 425892 102229.1 91266.7 -06701 -07111 -06373 -07186 -06410 -05893 -05525 -06073 
TEST 898 RUN 13 
CON.=lG”RATlON 3 COMPONENT I 
POlNT NACH a, BETP. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CPl7 CPl8 CP19 CP20 CP21 
NUMBER N”“BER N, tI,XM, DEG. DEG. NUMER NltMX”, N,tRXM, 
282 -404 10415.7 -00 -.Ol 433001 102238.7 91266.4 -06259 .07696 .07153 -06592 .06776 
283 .403 10406.7 -00 -3.92 432227 102229.1 91266.7 -06375 -05268 .04603 .05414 -04714 
284 .403 10402.2 .oo -1.97 431786 102229.1 91271.6 .05415 .07078 -06561 -06746 -06338 
285 -403 10402.2 -00 -01 43 1347 102229.1 91271.6 .06595 -0796 1 -06852 -06301 -06338 
286 -403 10384.2 -00 2.00 430594 102229-l 91291.4 -08116 -07340 .0652B -06195 -06380 
287 -404 10424.6 -00 4.03 431096 102229.1 9124b.9 .07950 -05668 .04747 -05152 .0500b 
288 -404 10424.6 -00 6.02 430703 102229.1 91246.9 -06957 -03754 -03017 .a2723 -03275 
289 -404 10433.6 -00 8.07 430533 102229.1 91237.0 .05004 -01987 -01142 .00405 -01362 
290 -404 10429.1 -00 10.16 430793 102229.1 91242.0 . 02539 -.00332 -.00881 -.01510 -.00737 
291 -403 10393.2 -00 15.28 425840 102229.1 91281.5 -.03299 -.06884 -.07622 -.08036 -.07511 - 
292 -403 10397.7 -00 20.05 425372 102229.1 91276.6 -.07285 -.I2602 -.13488 -.L3770 -.13002 - 
293 -403 10406.7 -00 -.oo 425892 102229.1 91266.7 -06964 -08046 -07369 -07664 -06520 
PO, YT MACH a. BETb. ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTAT IC, 
W”BER NUMBER NlIMXNl DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIINXNI NIINXN) 
282 .404 10415.7 -00 -.Ol 433001 102238.7 91266.4 
283 -403 10406.7 -00 -3.92 432227 102229.1 91266.7 
2.54 -403 10402.2 -00 -1.97 431786 102229.1 91271.6 
285 -403 10402.2 -00 -01 431347 102229.1 91271.6 
28b .403 10384.2 -00 2.00 430594 102229.1 91291.4 
207 -404 10424.6 -00 4.03 431096 102229.1 91246.9 
288 -404 10424.6 -00 6.02 430703 102229.1 91246.9 
289 .404 10433.6 -00 8.07 430533 102229.1 91237.0 
290 -404 10429.1 -00 10.16 430793 102229.1 91242.0 
291 .403 10393.2 -00 15.28 425040 102229.1 91281.5 
292 -403 10397.7 -00 20.05 425312 102229.1 9127b.6 
293 -403 10406.7 -00 -.oo 425892 102229.1 91266.7 
TEST 898 RUN 13 
:IG”RATION 3 COMPONENT I 
CP25 
-.03803 -.23059 -.36201 -.34661 -.24074 -.09439 -.03620 -.03503 
-. 00968 -.19487 -.30524 -.29300 -.20709 -.08454 -.06282 -.06505 
-.02630 -.21653 -.33669 -.32613 -.22639 -.09308 -.04695 -.04845 
-.04219 -.23366 -.36400 -.34784 -.239¶9 -.09608 -.03996 -.03665 
-. 05894 -.25537 -.30807 -.36498 -.25230 -.09583 -.02494 -.a3046 
-. 07260 -.26702 -.40632 -.38212 -.25462 -.09465 -.01069 -.01954 
-.08694 -.27794 -.42511 -.38699 -.25966 -.09099 .00107 -.01402 
-.09603 -.28657 -.43419 -.39445 -.26259 -.08198 -01141 -.00883 
-. 10600 -.20985 -.43898 -.39537 -.25327 -.07106 -00992 -.00625 
-. 10833 -.27956 -.42751 -.37469 -.22730 -.03810 -.02266 -.01856 
-. 09722 -.25132 ~39556 -.32924 -.I8067 -01171 -.I4670 -.04331 
-.04140 -.23255 -.36243 -.34546 -.23888 -.09560 -.03443 -.03774 
CP22 CP23 CP24 
-06924 -06186 .02317 
-06226 -0652, -04824 
-05969 -05488 -03275 
-06596 -06079 .01910 
-06636 .06clll -00501 
-06443 -04786 -.00665 
-05117 -03238 -a02138 
-03717 -02098 -.03310 
-0,692 -00294 -.04418 
,.02484 ..02301 --OS478 
~.05105 ..03484 -.04660 
-06743 -05673 .I31983 
CP2 6 CP27 ‘P28 CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
31 
TABLE V.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 3 - Continued 
POINT NACH a, BET,. ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER NUWBER N,,MXH, DEG. DEG. NUMBER Nlll4XRl 
282 -404 10415.7 -00 -.Ol 433001 102238.7 
283 .403 10406.7 -00 -3.92 432227 102229.1 
284 .403 10402.2 -00 -1.97 431786 102229.1 
285 -403 10402.2 -00 -01 431347 102229.1 
286 -403 10384.2 -00 2.00 430594 102229.1 
261 .404 10424.6 .co 4.03 431096 102229.1 
289 -404 10424.6 .CC 6.02 430703 102229.1 
289 -404 10433.6 -00 8.07 430533 102229.1 
290 .404 10429.1 .cc 10.16 430793 102229.1 
291 -403 10393.2 .CO 15.28 425840 102229.1 
292 -403 10397.7 -00 20.05 425372 102229.1 
293 .403 10406.7 .OC -.oo 425892 102229.1 
POINT MACH a, BETA, 
NUMBER NUMBER N/(MXMI DEG. 
282 -404 10415.7 -00 
283 .403 10406.7 .oo 
284 .403 10402.2 -00 
285 .403 10402.2 -00 
286 -403 10384.2 -00 
287 -404 10424.6 -00 
280 -404 10424.6 -00 
283 -404 10433.6 .OC 
290 -404 10429.1 -00 
291 .403 10393.2 .OC 
292 -403 10397.7 -00 
293 .403 10406.7 -00 
POINT NACH a. BETA. ALP+,,. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER N”“BER NItIIXMl DEG. DEG. NUMBER NI~HXN, 
282 -404 10415.7 -00 -.Ol 433001 102238.7 
283 -403 10406.7 .oo -3.92 432227 102229.1 
284 -403 10402.2 .oo -1.97 431786 102229.1 
285 .403 10402.2 .CC .Ol 431347 102229.1 
286 -403 10384.2 .oo 2.00 430594 102229-I 
287 -404 10424.6 .C‘ 4.03 431096 102229.1 
2BB -404 10424.6 -00 6.02 430703 102229.1 
289 .404 10433.6 .CO 8.07 430533 102229.1 
290 -404 10429.1 .oo 10.16 430793 102229.1 
291 .403 10393.2 -00 15.28 425840 102229.1 
292 -403 10397.7 .CC 20.05 425372 102229.1 
293 -403 10406.7 .oo -.oo 425892 102229.1 
POlYT MACH a, BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER NUMBER NI(MXWl DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIIMXNI 
282 -404 10415.7 .oc -.Ol 433001 102238.7 
253 -403 10406..7 .oo -3.92 432227 102229.1 
284 -403 10402.2 .oo -1.97 431786 102229.1 
285 .403 10402.2 -00 -01 431347 102229.1 
28b .403 10384.2 -00 2.00 430594 102229.1 
281 .404 10424.6 -00 4.03 431096 102229.1 
288 -404 10424.6 .co 6.02 430703 102229.1 
289 .404 10433.6 -00 8.07 430533 102229.1 
290 .404 10429.1 .oo 10.16 430793 102229.1 
291 .403 10393.2 -00 15.28 425840 102229.1 
292 -403 10397.7 -00 20.05 425372 102229.1 






ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER NIIMXN) 
-.Ol 433001 102238.7 
-3.92 432227 102229.1 
-1.97 431786 102229.1 
.Ol 431347 102229.1 
2.00 430594 102229.1 
4.03 431096 102229. I 
6.02 430703 102229.1 
8.07 430533 102229.1 
10.16 430793 102229.1 
15.28 425840 102229.1 
20.05 425372 102229.1 







PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 
NIIWXHI 
91266.4 -.03840 -.03581 -.03543 -.04132 -.03431 
91266.7 -.06352 -.04397 -.03256 -.02224 -.00784 
91271.6 -.04551 -.03996 -.03330 -.03180 -.02448 
91271.6 -.04287 -.03813 -.03593 -.04326 -.03922 
91291.4 -.04046 -.04086 -.04565 -.05341 -.05524 
91246.9 -.O’cO89 -.04753 -.05932 -.07000 -.06699 
91246.9 -.04196 -.06196 -.01996 -.0.!,501 -.07920 
91237.0 -. 04746 -.08023 -.09898 -.I0373 -.09162 
91242.0 -.05155 -.10235 -.12403 -.12661 -.10198 
91281.5 -.06588 -.I8261 -.20646 -.17998 -.11784 
91276.6 -.08243 -.27223 -.31130 -.23151 -.12381 
9126~5.7 -.04103 -.03551 -.03659 -.04103 -.03844 
RUN 13 
COMPONENT l l I 
PSTATIC. CPL CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CPB 
NIIMXWI 
91266.4 -.07674 -.05086 -.05897 -.07668 -.05732 -.07575 -.06025 -.05788 
91266.7 -.06540 -.04869 -.05613 -.07265 -.05451 -.07947 -.05416 -.05959 
91271.6 -.07123 -.05423 -.05889 -.07630 -.05836 -.07954 -.05655 -.05639 
91271.6 -.07409 -.05887 -.06233 -.07972 -.05691 -.07951 -.05567 -.05766 
91291.4 -.07919 -.05801 -.05925 -.07864 -.05477 -.07538 -.05997 -.06126 
91246.9 -.07622 -.05731 -.05800 -.07606 -.04912 -.06542 -.05943 -.06468 
91246.9 -.07333 -.05381 -.05222 -.06946 -.04498 --OS649 --OS724 -.06988 
91237.0 -.07035 -.04451 -.04472 -.06350 -.03299 -.04721 --OS484 -.07685 
91242.0 -.06247 -.03975 -.03911 -.05369 -.02113 -.02927 -.05363 -.08803 
91281.5 -.04174 -.02333 -.02OQ5 -.01117 -02361 -02034 -.05047 -.I1640 
91276.6 -. 02002 -.00047 .00192 .03731 -07971 -07792 -.05106 -.15060 
91266.7 -.07625 --OS852 -.06011 -.07732 --OS834 -.07625 -.05760 -.05796 
RUN 13 
COMPONENT I I l 
PSTATIC, CPQ CPLO CPLL CP12 CPl3 
N,,MXMI 
91266.4 -.05935 -.05754 -.05116 -.05407 -.05589 
91266.7 -.06771 -.06771 -.06703 -.06303 -.05903 
91271.6 -.05999 -.06307 -.06325 -.06037 -.05547 
01271.6 -.05579 -.05748 -.05766 -.05529 -.05836 
91291.4 -.06086 -.06072 -.06092 -.05870 -.05564 
91246.9 -.06627 -.06844 -.06316 -.05576 -.05348 
91246.9 -.07985 -.08651 -.07441 -.ObOSl -.04803 
91237.0 -.I0012 -.I0731 -.09110 -.06562 -.04329 
91242.0 -.12364 -.13429 -.11315 -.07238 -.03570 
91281.5 -.20053 -.23107 -.I8467 -.09446 -.00788 
91276.6 -.30016 -.36231 -.28742 -.12086 -02325 
91266.7 -.05820 -.05615 -.05669 -.a5635 -.05760 
RUN 13 
COMPONENT I” 
PSTATlC, CPL CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CPB 
NIIMXMI 
91266.4 -09198 .09161 -09345 -09161 -0930.9 -0919.5 -09161 -09271 
91266.7 -41202 -35200 -29529 -24043 .15978 -04563 -.29053 -.62080 
91271.6 -37387 -31198 -26188 .20441 .11710 .01101 -.32935 -.65902 
91271.6 .33630 -27662 -21131 -16684 .08505 -.02583 -.36066 -.69585 
91291.4 .29143 -23534 .L8183 -12721 -04639 -.06025 -.39713 -.72590 
91246.9 25919 _. -20037 -14192 -09193 .01657 -.08965 -.41935 -.75125 
91246.9 .22463 -16398 .I1031 -05737 -.01871 -.12163 -.44876 -.77662 
91237.0 -18333 -12604 -07021 -02246 -.04805 -.15051 -.47368 -.78987 
91242.0 .I4812 -09154 .03899 -.00987 -.07748 -.I7741 -.49190 -.80162 
91281.5 -06150 -00951 -.03473 -.08044 -.13832 -.22828 -.51952 -.81814 
91276.6 -.01812 -.05828 -.09771 -.12904 -.18652 -.25765 -.526b6 -.83215 
91266.7 -33433 -27651 -22091 -16420 -08466 -.02580 -.36380 -.69701 
32 
TABLE V.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 3 - Continued 
POINT NACH a. 
NUNBER NUMBER NIIWXMI 
282 .a4 10415.7 
283 -403 10406.7 
2I)c -403 10402.2 
285 -403 10402.2 
286 -403 10384.2 
287 .404 10424.6 
288 -404 10424.6 
289 -404 10433.6 
290 -404 10429.1 
291 -403 10393.2 
292 -403 10397.7 















POINT “AC” aI BETA. ALPHA. 
NUMBER NUWER N/(NXHl DEG. DEG. 
282 -404 10415.7 .oo -.Ol 
283 -403 10406.7 -00 -3.92 
284 -403 10402.2 -00 -1.97 
285 -403 10402.2 -00 .Ol 
286 -403 10384.2 -00 2.00 
287 -404 10424.6 -00 4.03 
288 -404 10424.6 .CO 6.02 
289 -404 10433.6 -00 8.07 
290 -404 10429.1 -00 10.16 
291 .403 10393.2 -00 15.28 
292 -403 10397.7 .oo 20.05 
293 -403 10406.7 -00 -.oo 
POINT “AC,, a, 
N”“BER N”“8ER NIIMXMI 
282 -404 10415.7 
283 -403 10406.7 
284 -403 10402.2 
285 .403 10402.2 
2Ib -403 10384.2 
287 -404 10424.6 
2I8 -404 10424.6 
289 -404 10433.6 
290 -404 10429.1 
291 -403 10393.2 
292 -403 10397.7 
293 .403 10406.7 
MAC” a. BET., ALPHA, 
NUMBER NIfMXM, DEG. DEG. 
-404 10415.7 -00 -.Ol 
-403 10406.7 -00 -3.92 
-403 10402.2 -00 -1.97 
-403 10402.2 -00 -01 
-403 10384.2 -00 2.00 
-404 10424.6 -00 4.03 
.404 10424.6 -00 6.02 
.+a4 10433.6 -00 8.07 
-404 10429.1 -00 10.16 
-403 10393.2 -00 15.28 
-403 10397.7 A00 20.05 















TEST 898 RUN 13 















CONF :lG”RATlON 3 COMPONENT I” 
REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
N”M8ER NIINXWI 












PSTATIC, CPl7 CPl8 CP19 CP20 CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
N,,MXM, 
91266.4 -.36493 -.69197 -.80270 -.46720 -.14200 -.14752 -.46094 -.81152 
91266.7 -.09613 -.00445 -09497 .13364 -18666 -23564 -22054 .20913 
91271.6 -.06487 -03127 -12815 .17126 .22,36 -27920 -18820 -18673 
91271.6 -.02914 -06700 -16426 .20589 -25672 -32046 -15615 -16131 
91291.4 -00359 -10470 .20249 .2,010 .30102 -35564 .I1798 -13274 
91246.9 -04304 -14008 -24412 -29264 -33822 -39814 -08274 -10222 
91246.9 -08899 -18420 -28161 .32793 -38233 .44005 -04818 -06840 
91237.0 -12604 -22520 -31960 .37028 -42207 .47716 -0,512 .02944 
91242.0 -16943 -27305 -36638 .41636 .46706 .52549 -.01906 -.00804 
91281.5 .28051 -37970 -4692 9 .51870 -57327 -62600 -.10441 -.I2763 
91276.6 -39134 -49343 -57341 .62243 .67071 -7,936 -.17584 -.24327 
91266.7 -.03243 .07251 -16346 -20949 -25773 -31702 -15219 -16346 




433001 102238.7 91266.4 -09271 -09271 -33333 .27446 -22148 -16335 -08609 -.02869 
432227 102229.1 91266.7 -.73089 -.41940 -.I2374 -.15?61 -.49046 -.86601 -.75408 
431786 102229.1 
-.42860 
91271.6 -.76068 -‘.44685 -.I3302 -.15107 -.47853 -.84283 -.7301)5 
431347 102229.1 
-.40191 
91271.6 -.a0157 -.46895 -.14333 -.14849 -.45974 -.81152 -.70212 -.36434 
430594 102229.1 91291.4 -.82995 -.48606 -.14bP6 -.14032 -.43883 -.77534 
431096 102229.1 
-.66944 -.33588 
91246.9 -.85233 -.49580 -.I5140 -.I2641 -.41494 -.?3692 -.61893 -.29475 
430703 102229.1 91246.9 -.a7512 -.50903 -.15067 -.1153(1 -.38480 -.69171 -.58291 
430533 102229.1 
-.25285 
91237.0 -.88940 -.51738 -.15014 -.09763 -.35396 -.64518 
430793 102229.1 
-.53281 -.21110 
91242.0 -.89861 -.51982 -.I4655 -.08078 -.31922 -.59147 -.48272 -.16455 
425840 102229.1 91281.5 -.93317 -.51879 -.12984 -.02182 -.20874 -.44985 -.33224 -.03547 
425372 102229.1 91276-b -.9@659 -.50565 -.10817 .05117 -.08334 -.32029 -.16994 .09760 
425892 102229.1 91266.7 -.79826 -.46358 -.14105 -.14436 -.45953 -.80894 -.69554 y-36932 
TEST 898 RUN 13 
TEST 898 RUN 13 















TEST 898 RUN 13 
CONFIGURATION 3 COMPONENT I” 
PSTATIC, CP25 CP26 CP27 CP28 CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
N,,MXN, 
91266.4 -.69785 -.36493 -.02980 -07027 .16519 -20456 .25754 .32303 
91266.7 .17598 .14321 -12885 .I0602 .08393 -.12374 -.13957 -ml4951 
91271.6 .17310 -15431 .15505 -13884 .11747 -ml2897 -.14002 -.1459, 
91271.6 -16499 .15947 -17236 -16536 -15321 --I3633 -ml4407 -.14628 
91291.4 .I4972 -15526 .18&Z .19068 .18515 -.I4475 -.14954 -.14954 
91246.9 -12317 .14192 .19081 .21802 -22463 -.I4699 -.15875 -.16096 
91246.9 -09230 -12428 -19132 .23051 .25772 -.14993 -ml6610 -.17456 
91237.0 .05992 -09739 .18511 .24614 -29058 -.15565 -.17438 -.19OQO 
91242.0 -02356 -06435 -17642 -25909 -32890 -.155?3 -.18696 -.21305 
91281.5 -.lObbP -.05316 .12049 -27683 .41141 -.15344 -.22385 -.29464 
91276.6 -.26759 -.18615 -03200 .28114 .49712 -.I4083 -.27202 -.39436 
91266.7 -16383 -15720 -17157 -16310 .I5058 -.I3736 -.14657 -.I4694 
PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 
NIIMXRI 
BET,, AL PHI, REYNOLDS PTOT AL, 
OEG. DEG. NUMBER NIIMX”, 
-00 -.Ol 433001 102238.7 91266.4 .15563 -16115 .16188 .15710 
-00 -3.92 432227 102229.1 91266.7 -.15135 -.15872 -.15909 -.15283 
-00 -1.97 43178b 102229.1 91271.6 -.1+186 -.14922 -.14886 -.14407 
.OG -01 431347 102229.1 91271.6 -.I4075 -.14333 -.I4223 -.13965 
-00 2 -00 430594 102229.1 91291.4 -.14401 -.14401 -.13700 -.L3294 
-00 4.03 431096 102229.1 91246.9 -.15103 -.14662 -.13192 6 2 0703 -.I2826 
91246.9 -.16353 -.15508 -.13302 -.11281 
.oc 8.07 430533 102229.1 91237.0 -.10797 -.I6777 -.13251 -.10203 
-00 LO.16 430793 102229.1 91242.0 -.21268 -.18476 -.13295 -.08666 
.a0 15.28 425840 102229.1 91281.5 -.29943 -.24302 -.I3537 -.04505 
-00 20.05 425372 102229.1 91276.6 -.41573 -.32766 -.14820 .00915 
-00 -.oo 425892 102229.1 91266.7 -.14141 -.I4325 -.14289 -.I4068 
33 
TABLE V.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 3 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 14 
CONFIGURATION 3 COMPONENT I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. N”“8ER NllMXHJ 
-.03 574859 102123.8 
-3.93 573393 102123.8 
-2.02 571980 102123.8 
PSTATIC, CPL CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 
NIIWXMJ 
79298.9 -.09341 -.25170 -.35329 -.36643 -.24442 -.03246 
79303.9 -.09219 -.2?353 -.39059 -.42585 -.27826 -.05803 
79298.9 -.09315 -.26314 -.3?492 -.40085 ~25692 -.04343 
79288.7 -.08946 -.24983 -.35032 -.36701 -.23920 -.03004 
79319.2 -.08858 -.23231 -.32387 -.33872 -.21848 -.01706 
79298.9 -.08435 -.21265 -.29041 -.29789 -.18687 -.00375 
79263.3 -.07510 -.18395 --25938 -.26180 -.16495 -01274 
79273.5 -.06666 -.16336 -.22653 -.23087 ~13784 -02559 
79268.4 -.ObO69 -.I4681 -.19852 -.20673 ~11805 -03193 
79319.7 -.03764 -ml1181 -.16?43 -.17b63 -.09646 .03762 
79299.7 -.02581 -.10044 -.16394 -.I9042 -.10277 .03018 
79286.0 -.09064 -.24897 -.34971 -.36846 -.23950 -.03165 
POINT MACH a, BETA, 
NUMBER N”M8EP NlIMXMJ DEG. 
294 ,608 20583.0 -00 
295 -608 20578.9 -00 
296 .bO8 20583.0 -00 
297 -608 20591.2 -00 
293 -608 20566.6 -00 
299 .608 20583.0 .oc 
300 .608 20611.b .oc 
301 -608 20603.4 .00 
302 -608 20607.5 .OO 
303 -607 20558.3 -00 
304 .608 20570.4 .oc 














-.02 570401 102123.8 
1.95 569364 102123.8 
3.98 5bP846 102123.8 
6.01 568540 102123.8 
8.11 568048 102123.8 
10.16 567488 102123.8 
15.33 565843 102114.2 
20.12 565430 102109.4 
-.03 564412 102080.1 
TEST 898 RUN 14 
CONFIGURATION 3 COMPONENT I 
PSTATIC, CP9 CPIO 
NIIHXHJ 
79298.9 -01552 -07496 
79303.9 .07626 .08858 
79298.9 -08409 -09250 
79288.7 -08129 -08185 
79319.2 .06842 -05778 
79298.9 .07477 -07177 
79263.3 -07458 -07103 
79273.5 -07403 -05929 
79268.4 -06600 -03937 
79319.7 -02736 -.02231 
79299.7 -.01255 -.07284 
79286.0 -07087 -08637 
POINT NACH a, 
NUMBER NUMBER NIIMXUJ 
294 -608 20583.0 
295 .608 20578.9 
296 .608 20583.0 
297 -608 20591.2 
298 .608 20566.6 
299 -608 20583.0 
300 .bOB 20611.6 
301 -608 20603.4 
302 -608 20607.5 
303 -607 20558.3 
304 .608 20570.4 
305 -608 20557.7 
BETA, ALPMAr REYNOLDS PTOTAL I 
DEG. DEG. N”“8ER NIIMXCIJ 
CPL 1 CPl2 CPl3 CP14 CPl5 CP16 
-06636 .06488 -06470 -06433 .06711 .07086 
-08504 .08277 -08149 .07925 -07608 .06358 
.09415 .09043 -09028 -05874 -05220 -05332 
-07532 .07215 -08129 .06730 .06600 -06750 
.05349 .05368 -05760 .09081 -08969 .09157 
.05519 .07516 -07402 .01737 .08200 -08444 
.05241 .07196 -07439 -0171’3 -06993 -07756 
-03695 .06284 -06823 -04719 -05334 .05818 
.01853 .04105 -04720 -03565 .03620 -04124 
-.02681 -.02214 -.02453 -.02569 -.02437 -.01560 
-.08365 -.08383 -.08572 -.07781 -.07629 -.07261 
-06695 .0?385 .08150 -07740 -07664 -07851 
.oc -.03 574859 102123.8 
-00 -3.93 573393 102123.8 
.oo -2.02 571980 102123.8 
-00 -.02 570401 102123.8 
.a0 1.95 569364 102123.8 
-00 3.98 568846 102123.8 
.oo 6.01 568540 102123.8 
-00 8.11 568048 102123.8 
-00 10.16 567488 102123.8 
-00 15.33 565843 102114.2 
-00 200.12 565430 102109.4 
-00 -.03 564412 102080.7 
TEST 898 RUN 14 













NACH 0, BETP. ALPHA, 
N”M8ER NllMXMJ DEG. DEG. 
-608 20583.0 -00 -.03 
-608 20578.9 .oo -3.93 
-608 20583.0 .oo -2.02 
-608 20591.2 -00 -.OP 
.608 20566.6 .oo 1.95 
.608 20583.0 .OC 3.98 
.608 20611.6 -00 b-01 
-608 20603.4 .oc 8.11 
.608 20607.5 -00 10.16' 
-607 20558.3 -00 15.33 
-608 20570.4 -00 20.12 





















PSTAT IC. CP17 CPlB CPl9 
NIIYXYI . . . 
79298.9 -07216 .08260 -06993 




79288.7 .08465 -08929 
79319.2 -09452 -08149 .01195 
79298.9 .08851 -06301 .0,910 
79263.3 . 08Olb -0527 8 -04534 
79273.5 -06378 -0373 2 -02745 
79268.4 .04626 -01387 .01012 
79319.7 -.01374 -.04541 -.05183 
79299.7 -.05889 -.10131 -.11017 
79206.0 -07460 -08337 .08302 
CP20. CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
.08371 -07758 -07740 -06583 -03187 
.05797 -06078 -01458 .07365 -05462 
.07757 .06934 -06656 -06825 .04418 
.08261 .07514 -06918 -07533 .02910 
.07871 .06692 -08074 .0716l .01747 
.05667 .05929 -07494 -05799 .00110 
.0445Q -04646 -06564 -04739 -.01536 
.02092 .03211 -04962 -02893 -.02753 
.00587 -00919 -03173 -01553 -.03738 
-.05517 -.05513 -.01315 -.013,8 -.05051 
-.11353 --LO420 -.03488 -.02413 -.04476 









TEST 898 RUN 14 
CONF IGUR AT ION 3 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER NIIMXMI 
















CP2 5 CP26 CP27 CP28 CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
-.03563 -.24305 -.38145 -.35797 -.24865 -.09216 -.03378 -.03341 
-.00394 -.19139 -.31084 -.29538 -.20879 -.08361 -.06029 -.05967 
-.01980 -.22328 -.34985 -.33389 -.23335 -.08955 -.04534 -.04253 
-.03670 -.24405 -.38368 -.36250 -.24939 -.09508 -.02943 -.03032 
-.05216 -.25799 -.41435 -.39012 -.259b7 -.09322 -.01948 -.02397 
-.07034 -.28444 -.44338 -.40654 -.26873 -.09147 -.00333 -.01344 
-.08582 -.29682 -.46398 -.42515 -.27738 -.08504 -00863 -.00286 
-.09607 -.31381 -.47959 -.42496 -.27405 -.07718 -01848 .00323 
-.10405 -.3lBb2 -.492bQ -.43550 -.26783 -.Ob903 -02447 -00621 
-.11265 -.30965 -.40&B -.CO907 -.24324 -.03123 .00083 -.00888 
-.10348 -.27709 -.45264 -.35860 -.18836 -022 52 -.11148 -.04873 
-. 03894 -.24473 -.38497 -.36244 -.24393 -.09459 -.03112 -.03114 
POINT NACH 0. 
NUMBER NUMBER NllMXMl 
294 -608 20583.0 
295 -608 20578.9 
296 .bO8 20583.0 
297 .608 20591.2 
298 .608 20566.6 
299 -608 20583.0 
300 -608 20611.6 
301 -608 20603.4 
302 -608 20607.5 
303 -607 20558.3 
304 -608 20570.4 













-3.93 573393 102123.8 
-2.02 571980 102123.8 
-.02 570401 102123.8 
1.95 569364 102123.8 
3.98 568846 102123.8 
6.01 568540 102123.8 
8.11 568048 102123.8 
10.16 567488 102123.8 
15.33 565843 102114.2 
20.12 565430 102109.4 




TABLE V.: PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 3 - Continued 
TEST (198 RUN 14 
CONFIGURATION 3 COMPONENT I 
POINT HACH PI BETI, ACP”A, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
lLl”BER NUIIBER NIIHXM) OEG. DEG. Y”“lER N,,“X”J NllllXWJ 
294 -608 20583.0 -00 -.03 574859 102123.8 79298.9 
295 -608 20578.9 .a0 -3.93 573393 102123.0 79303.9 
296 .bOB 20583.0 -00 -2.02 571980 102123.8 79298.9 
29) -608 20591.2 -00 -.02 570401 102123.8 79288.7 
298 -608 20566.6 -00 1.95 569364 102123.8 79319.2 
299 .bOB 20583.0 -00 3.98 568846 102123.8 79298.9 
300 .608 20b11.6 -00 6.01 568540 102123..5 79263.3 
301 .6OB 20603.4 .OC 8.11 568048 102123.8 79273.5 
302 .608 2OW7.5 -00 10.16 567488 102123.8 79268.4 
303 -607 20558.3 -00 15.33 565843 102114.2 79319.7 
304 .608 20570.4 .a0 20.12 565430 102109.4 79299.7 
305 -608 20557.7 -00 -.03 564412 102080.1 79286.0 
CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 
-.03624 -.03081 -.03210 -.03607 -.033?8 
-.05565 -.03380 -.02803 -.01850 -.00265 
-.04667 -.03190 -.02689 -.02784 -.01681 
-.03391 y.03055 -.033?7 -.03764 -.03338 
-.03201 -.03349 -.03104 -.04714 -.04715 
-.03580 -.04049 -.05434 -.06456 -.06176 
-. 03326 -.05580 -.07238 -.07996 -.07743 
-.03815 -.07422 -.09141 -.10113 -.09125 
-.04631 -. 09830 -.12240 -.L2391 -.09665 
-. 05685 -.17570 -.21102 -.184bO -.12033 
-.06867 -.25755 -.31715 -.2391+ -.12795 
-.03753 -.03215 -. 03133 -.03651 -.03372 
TEST 898 
CONFIGURATION 3 
POINT MACH 0, BETA, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
fi”IIBER N”“BER ;;:Hf”:, DEG. OEG. N”“BER NIIMXMJ 
294 -608 . .oo -.03 574859 102123.8 
295 .608 20578.9 -00 -3.93 573393 102123.8 
296 -608 20583.0 -00 -2.02 571980 102123.8 
297 -608 20591.2 .oo -.02 57040, 102123.8 
298 -608 20566-b .oo 1.95 5b9364 102123.8 
299 -608 20583.0 .oo 3.98 568846 102123.8 
300 -608 20611.6 -00 
301 -COB 20603.4 -00 
6.01 :,“,“M,” 102123.8 
8.11 102123.8 
302 -608 20607.5 -00 10.16 567488 102123.8 
303 -607 20558.3 -00 15.33 565843 102114.2 
304 -608 20570.4 -00 20.12 565430 102109.4 
305 -608 20557.7 ..oo -.03 564412 102080.7 
RUN 14 












79286.0 -. 06608 
CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CPB 
-.05402 -.05717 -.07740 -.05536 -.0675? -.05064 -.05196 
-.04805 -.04849 -.07066 -.04889 -.06376 -.04823 --OS125 
-.04980 -.05378 -.01427 -.04777 -.Ob497 -.05545 -.04921 
-.05291 -.05620 -.07492 -.05,08 -.06767 -.05437 --OS121 
--OS172 -.05597 -.07772 -.05224 -.Ob?Ob --OS626 -.05361 
-.04994 -.05098 -.07253 -.04423 -.06375 -.05479 -.05580 
-.04238 -.04913 -.Obb30 -.03973 --OS334 --OS242 -.06168 
-.03639 -.04078 -.05861 -.02643 -.04109 -.04?90 -.06839 
-.03432 -.03293 -.04943 -.01326 -.02875 -.04600 -.07983 
-.01393 -.02042 -.01123 .02637 .02134 -.04038 -.11097 
-.00114 -.OOblB -34608 -08393 .07792 -.04293 -a14584 
--OS262 -.05636 -.07606 --OS347 -.Ob958 -.05480 --OS136 
TEST 898 RUN 14 















MACH a. BETA. ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL t PSTATIC, 
NIIMXN, DEG. DEG. NUMBER N,lMX”I NllRXMJ 
20583.0 .OC -.03 574859 102123.8 79298.9 
20578.9 -00 -3.93 573393 102123.8 79303.9 
20583.0 -00 -2.02 571980 102123.8 79298.9 
20591.2 -00 -.02 570401 102123.8 79288.7 
20566.6 -00 1.95 569364 102123.8 79319.2 
20583.0 -00 3.98 568846 102123.8 79298.9 
20611.6 -00 6.01 5b8540 102123.8 79263.3 
20603.4 .oc 8.11 568048 102123.8 79273.5 
20607.5 -00 10.16 567488 102123.8 792b8.4 
20558.3 -00 15.33 565843 102114.2 79319.7 
20570.4 -00 20.12 565430 102109.4 79299.7 
20557.7 -00 -.03 564412 102080.7 79286.0 
CP9 CPLO CP11 CPl2 CP13 
-.05067 -.05168 -.0523b --OS073 --OS131 
-. 06067 -.06526 -.Ob270 --OS734 -.05008 
-.05360 -.05545 -.05303 -.05468 -.05192 
-.05143 -.05344 -.05070 --OS116 -.05428 
-.05322 -.05634 -.05311 -.04782 -.04960 
-.06613 -.06396 -.Ob229 -.05062 -.04654 
-.08028 -.08025 -.Ob968 -.05421 -.04338 
-. 09581 -.10318 -.08736 -.05640 -.03589 
-. 11691 -.13526 -.11170 -.Ob563 -.03072 
-.20450 -.24396 -.I8926 -.09129 -.00235 
-.31303 -.37634 -.29590 -.12154 -03207 













TEST 898 RUN 14 
CONF IGURATION 3 COMPONENT I” 
BETA. ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOlAL, PSTATIC, CPL 
DEG. DEG. N”“8ER NIIMXCIJ NIICIXIIJ 
-00 -.03 574859 102123.8 79298.9 -36626 
-00 -3.93 573393 102123.8 79303.9 -44323 
-00 -2.02 571980 102123.8 79298.9 -40517 
-00 -.02 570401 102123.8 79288.7 -36652 
-00 1.95 569364 102123.8 79319.2 -33035 
-00 3.98 568846 102123.8 79298.9 .288b3 
-00 6.01 568540 102123.8 79263.3 .25467 
-00 8.11 5bBO48 102123.8 79273.5 -21513 
-00 10.16 567488 102123.8 79268.4 -17717 
-00 15.33 565843 102114.2 79319.7 .0903? 
-00 20.12 565430 102109.4 79299.7 .00914 




























CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CP7 CPR 
-30240 -24543 .I9461 .llZb9 .01011 -.28830 -.53700 
-38103 -32666 -26781 .18886 . 07899 -.23214 -.50789 
.3442 9 -29198 -22998 -15067 .04324 -.26317 -.52583 
-30324 .24741 .I9474 .1115b -00790 - -29225 -.54123 
-27222 -2,222 .I5688 -07546 -.02590 -.31038 -.54885 
-22942 .172b4 .I1734 -04362 -. 05747 -.33316 -.55767 
-19406 -13624 -08753 .01224 -.08220 -.34747 -.55698 
-15654 .10112 .04904 -.01773 -.11108 -.35991 -.55128 
.12101 .Obb71 .01911 -.04839 -.I3596 -.36671 -.54799 
-03594 -."1028 -.05687 -.11875 -.186?7 -.38919 -.53307 
-.03742 -.08027 -.11677 ~17154 -.23301 -.40191 -.54053 
















TABLE V.-PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 3 - Continued 
POINT HACH a. BETA. 
NUMBER NUMBER NI (MXNJ OEG. 
294 -608 20583.0 -00 
295 -608 20578.9 -00 
296 .608 20583.0 .oc 
297 -608 20591.2 -00 
298 -608 20566-b .a0 
299 -608 20583.0 .oc 
300 -608 20611.6 .oc 
301 .608 20603.4 .oc 
302 .608 20607.5 -00 
303 .b07 20558.3 -00 
304 -608 20570.4 .OC 
305 -608 20557.7 -00 
POIYT MACH a. BETA. ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER NUMBER NIIRXYJ DEG. DEG. NUMBER N/lMXMI 
294 -608 20583.0 .OC -.03 574859 1021,23.8 
295 -608 20578.9 -00 -3.93 573393 102123.8 
296 -608 20583.0 -00 -2.02 571980 102123.8 
291 .608 20591.2 -00 -.a2 570401 102123.8 
298 -608 20566.6 -00 1.95 569364 102123.8 
299 -608 20583.0 .oo 3.98 568846 102123.8 
300 -608 20611.6 .CO 6.01 568540 102123.8 
301 .608 20603.4 -00 8.11 568048 102123.8 
302 -608 20607.5 .co 10.16 567488 102123.8 
303 -607 20558.3 -00 15.33 565843 102114.2 
304 .bOB 20570.4 -00 20.12 565430 102109.4 
305 -608 20557.7 -00 -.03 564412 102080.7 
POINT MACH a. 
NUMBER NUMBER NllMXMJ 
294 .608 20583.0 
295 .608 20578.9 
296 .608 20583.0 
297 -608 20591.2 
298 -608 20566.6 
293 -608 20583.0 
300 .bOB 20611.6 
301 -608 20603.4 
302 -608 20607.5 
303 . b07 20558.3 
304 -608 20570.4 
305 .608 20557.7 
POINT NACH 0, RET,, ALPHA. REVNOLOS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 
NUMBER N”l8ER NIIWXWJ DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIIMXMJ N,lMXMJ 
294 -608 20583.0 -00 -.03 574859 102123.8 79298.9 -.12448 -.12672 -.12020 -.12206 
295 .bOB 20578.9 .oo -3.93 573393 102123.8 79303.9 -.I3700 -.14091 -.l39*2 -.14500 
296 -603 20583.0 .OC -2.02 571980 102123.8 79298.9 -.I2821 -.13230 -.13081 -.I3081 
297 -608 20591.2 .oo -.02 570401 102123.8 79288.7 -.I2571 -.l2757 -.12459 -.12422 
298 -608 20566.6 -00 1.95 569364 102123.8 79319.2 -.12892 -.1291l -.12445 -.11756 
293 . COB 20583.0 .oo 3.98 568846 102123.8 79298.9. -.1382b -.13565 -.12634 -.11648 
300 -608 20611.6 .oo 6.01 568540 102123.8 79263.3 -.I5377 -.14763 -.12644 -.10915 
301 -608 20603.4 .oc 8.11 568048 102123.8 79273.5 -.l8343 -.161b7 -.12522 -.lOOll 
302 -608 20607.5 .CO 10.16 567488 102123.8 792b8.4 -.21052 -.18672 -.13020 -.01?25 
303 .607 20558.3 -00 15.33 565843 102114.2 79319.7 -.31109 -.26189 -ml4056 -.04793 
304 -608 20570.4 -00 20.12 565430 102109.4 79299.7 -.43492 -.34682 -.15161 .01101 
305 .608 20557.7 .CO -.03 564412 102080.7 79286.0 -.I2583 -.I2769 -.I2318 -.12527 













REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP9 
N”M.ER NllHXMJ NIIHXIII 
574859 102123.8 79298.9 -1.02063 
573393 102123.8 79303.9 -1.06535 
571980 102123.8 79298.9 -1.05116 
570$01 102123.8 79288.7 -1.01685 
569364 102123.8 79319.2 -. 98499 
568846 102123.8 79298.9 -.92569 
568540 102123.8 79263.3 -.88025 
568058 102123.8 79273.5 -.a3544 
567488 102123.8 79268.4 -.79287 
565843 102114.2 79319.7 -.70566 
565430 102109.4 79299.7 -.71339 
564412 102080.7 79286.0 -1.01693 
20.12 
-.a3 
TEST 898 RUN 14 
TEST 898 RUN 14 
CONFIGURATION 3 COMPONENT I" 
CPLO CPll CPl2 
-.83560 -.125bO -.I2746 -.83895-1.01914 -.54445 -.29965 
-.?8308 -.11521 -.15171 -.a1734 -.93371 -.55630 -.33734 
-.a2275 -.12299 -.13621 -.83708 -.97558 -.55283 -.32181 
-.83449 -.12138 -.13427 -.83914-1.021b9 -.54365 -.29839 
-.a3017 -.13228 -.12762 -.82570-1.04945 -.52817 -.26772 
-.81847 -.lSllO -.12132 -.79539-1.07145 -.50982 -.24251 
-.78768 -.11831 -.11231 -.73544-1.07953 -.48448 -.20284 
-.75454 -.20667 --LOO67 -.65003-1.06214 -.44899 -.I7078 
-.71403 -.24064 -.03502 -.54055-1.03384 -.40966 -.13001 
-.66465 -.26580 -.02985 -.28444 -.a4656 -.29805 -.OOBbO 
-.67167 -.23561 -04770 -.11808 -.54873 -.I6893 .12110 



















REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC. CP25 CP2 6 CP27 CP28 CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
NUMBER NIIMXMI N/lMXHJ 
574859 102123.8 79298.9 -19181 -18697 .20168 -19479 -17897 -.l2020 -.12541 -ml3230 
573393 102123.8 79303.9 -20785 -17526 -15981 -13411 .11232 -.llO5b -.I2713 -.I3662 
57,980 102123.8 79298.9 -20503 -18102 -18455 .A6500 -14862 -.11499 -.l2504 -ml3025 
570401 102123.8 79288.7 -18916 -18637 .20219 -19549 .18321 -.12106 -.12422 -.I2701 
569364 102123.8 79319.2 .I7887 -18371 -2,390 .218Q3 .21408 -.I2650 -.13228 -.13339 
568846 102123.8 79298.9 -15160 -17133 .2ZOll .24357 .24692 -ml4477 -.14645 -.14533 
568540 102123.8 79263.3 -12434 -15409 -22121 .25876 -28628 -.1638l -.16585 -.15804 
568048 102123.8 79273.5 .08917 -12939 -21643 .27967 -32356 -.20054 -.19068 -.17822 
567488 102123.8 79268.4 -04700 -08939 .20710 .29134 -35568 -.23469 -.21684 -.21071 
565843 102114.2 79319.7 -.08613 -.02948 .15692 .31051 -44882 -.27251 -.27904 -.30817 
565430 102109.4 79299.7 -.25852 -.18383 -06391 -31708 -53038 -.26039 -.31049 -.43008 





























CPl9 CP20 CP2l 
-19219 -23501 -28528 
.12+99 -16204 -21214 
-15942 -19647 -24618 
.19326 -23271 -28854 
-22862 -27538 -32402 
.27224 .31320 -36552 
-30989 -35749 -40843 
-35239 -39889 -44967 
-39604 -44271 -49608 
.50419 -55545 -60335 
-61235 .66247 -70177 
.19608 .23112 -28611 
CP22 CP23 CP24 
-34187 -18399 -19200 
-26875 -25161 -24398 
-30576 -21639 -21732 
.35014 -18358 -19102 
-38047 .l4905 -16396 
-42472 -10748 .l32bl 
-46867 -07452 -09515 
-51142 -03992 -05722 
-55243 -00237 -01334 
-66039 -.08203 -.10421 
-75952 -.l583l -.23245 
-34875 -18079 .19011 
TEST 898 RUN 14 
CONFIGURATION 3 COMPONENT I” 
36 
TABLE V.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 3 - Continued 
TEST 890 RUN 19 
CO”PLlNENT I 
PSTATIC. CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 
N/lMXWl 
64522.9 -sob720 -.24211 -.35798 -.42350 -.23681 -.OOOOB 
64535 -1 -. 05692 -.22¶69 -.34291 -.95256 -.32630 -.02570 
64614.0 -.06605 -,.23717 -.35925 -.71447 ~26922 -.01308 
64547.5 -.07024 -.24241 -.36035 -.43990 -.24138 .00084 
64495.2 -.06759 -.21529 -.32292 -.33516 -.20041 .01554 
64488.0 -.04123 -.14738 -.20182 -.21845 -.13339 -022 08 
64577.4 -.03020 -. 11320 -.15942 -.I6625 -.I0454 -03143 
b4506.5 -.01706 -.09075 -.12358 -.13354 -.07917 -04647 
64557.8 -.01077 -.07121 -.10218 -.11671 -.061.31 .05223 
64543.4 -01131 -.04204 -.07525 -.08453 -.04228 .06016 
64533.3 .00361 --OS115 -.08957 -.11843 -.06710 -02914 






















































































#UMBER NUMBER N,k”, 
BET,. *LPI+*, REYNMDS PTOTAL, 
DES. DEG. NUMBER NIIRXMI 
384 -832 314bb.0 .oo -.03 605379 102229.‘1 
385 -831 31437.4 -00 -3.97 682824 102200.4 
386 .B30 31389.4 -00 -2.02 601237 102205.2 
381 -831 31449.9 -00 -.04 680736 102229.1 
388 .832 31494.4 -00 1.96 6803.37 102243.5 
389 -832 31502.5 -00 4.00 679753 102248.3 
390 -831 31454.6 -00 6.05 678808 102262.7 
391 -832 31490.4 .OC 8.08 678600 102248.3 
392 .831 31450.1 -00 10.18 677823 102238.7 
393 -831 31445.8 -00 15.39 677186 102219.6 
394 -831 31441.6 ,oo 20.15 675158 102210.0 
395 .832 31453.4 .a0 -.03 675676 102200.4 








































.I1046 .10863 -11109 -11564 
-11670 .llZb5 .I1412 .10166 
.I2758 .,,I69 -10936 .107lb 
-10914 -11170 -11230 .11059 
-10321 .12636 -13025 .13004 
-11056 .12056 -12422 .12278 
.10749 .10675 .I1311 -11738 
-09633 .09768 .09804 -10523 
-07639 .08103 .08286 .OB201 
-03061 .02890 -03013 -03344 
-.Ol642 - ..01530 -.OlbbO -.00530 











TEST 898 RUN 19 
CONFlGURATlON 3 ConPONENT , 
PDIYT RICH a, BET,, ALPHA, RETNOLOS PTOT AL, PSTAT‘C. 
NWBER NUMBER NIIIIXHI DEG. DEG. NUMBER N,,RXHI N,,NXMl 
384 .832 31466.0 -00 -.03 685379 102229.1 64522.9 
385 .831 31437.4 -00 -3.97 682824 102200.4 64535.1 
386 -830 31389.4 -00 -2.02 681237 102205.2 64614.0 
387 -831 31449.9 -00 - -04 bEtOT 102229.1 64547.5 
388 .832 31494.4 -00 1.96 680387 102243.5 64495.2 
3.99 .832 31502.5 .oo 4.00 679753 102248.3 64488.0 
390 -831 31454.6 -00 6.05 678808 102262.7 64577.4 
391 .832 31490.4 -00 8.08 678600 102248.3 64506.5 
392 -831 31450.1 -00 10.18 677023 102238.7 64557.8 
393 -831 31445.8 -00 15.39 677186 102219.6 64543.4 
394 .831 31441.6 -00 20.15 675150 102210.0 64539.3 
395 .832 31453.4 .OC - .03 675676 102200.4 64510.5 
CP17 CPI 8 ‘P19 CPZO CPZl CP22 CP23 CP24 
-12144 .12618 -12793 -12147 .11584 .12682 .,I280 .07032 
.11596 .10656 .10129 .09568 -09983 .I1669 .I1119 .07577 
-11533 .I1325 .10767 .10777 .I1242 .I1279 .I0678 -071.59 
- 12961, .12985 .I1817 -12441 -11524 .,I340 .11121 -0,067 
-13251 .I1846 .11100 .11831 -10637 .I2516 -10904 -05846 
.13005 .10946 .10008 .,0479 .09887 -11507 .I0130 -04073 
-12189 .09223 .09028 -09065 -09382 -10994 .07881 -02229 
-10792 .08500 .OTdTB .07500 -08097 .09595 -07329 -01134 
-08567 -06358 -06296 -05539 .06516 -07602 .05478 -.00054 
.04199 -01035 -00917 .00120 .00900 -04050 -02967 -.01623 
.OOOb5 -.03239 -.03803 -.04624 - ..03168 .01B01 .01916 -.01129 
-11779 .12485 .11863 .12571 -11364 .11508 -113.54 -07175 
TEST 898 RUN 19 



















RElNOLOS PTOT*L, PSTATlC, 
NWBER N/(MXHl NIIMXMB 
605379 102229.1 64522 -9 
682824 102200.4 64535.1 
601237 102205.2 64b14.0 
680736 102229.1 64547.5 
680307 102243.5 64495.2 
679753 102248.3 64488.0 
678808 102262.7 64577.4 
678 600 102248.3 64506.5 
677823 102230.7 64557.8 
6771.36 102219.6 64543.4 
b75150 1022~0.0 64539.3 
675676 102200.4 64510.5 
CP25 CPZ 6 CP27 CPZB C P29 CP30 CP31 
-.00486 -.23900 -.41594 -.36587 -.23956 -.06753 .00102 -00431 
.01594 -.13540 -.22572 -.21100 -.14226 -.04087 -.02743 -.02509 
-00476 -.I7276 -128427 -.26256 -. 18264 -.05391 -.01394 -.01345 
-.00455 -.24016 -.43026 -.a6825 -.24247 -. 07009 -00302 .OOlB2 
-.01922 -.26478 -.71602 -.37040 -.23852 -.05933 -01153 '.01043 
-.03630 -.32488 -.96321 -.35505 -.22363 -.05592 -02014 .02255 
-.04494 -.51066 -.99178 -.33741 -.21367 -. 04962 -0,145 -02741 
-.05553 -.67742 -.98598 -.32348 -.19599 -.03910 -03722 -03610 
-.06865 -.86537 -.97488 -.30297 -.18091 -.02758 -04235 .03391 
-.07830 -.86586 -.95825 -.25521 -.1359.3 -01267 -00241 .00052 
-. 07671 -.e.2516 -.94125 -. 2 0644 -.09161 -06052 -.09688 -.04245 


































TABLE V.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 3 - Contimed 
TEST a98 RUN 19 
POINT MACH 9. *ET,, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATTC, CP33 
NUMBER NUH0ER NI(MXMI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NlfMXNl NIIWXNI 
384 -832 31466.0 -00 -.03 685379 102229.1 64522.9 -.00033 
385 .a31 31437.4 -00 -3.97 682824 102200.4 64535.1 -. 02096 
386 .a30 31389.4 .oo -2.02 601237 102205.2 64614.0 -.00966 
387 -831 31449.9 .oo -.04 680736 102229.1 64547.5 -. 00675 
3aa .*32 .31494.4 -00 1.96 600387 102243.5 64495.2 .00174 
389 .*32 31502.5 .cc 4.00 679753 102248.3 64408.0 -00749 
390 .a31 31454.6 -00 6.05 678808 102262.7 64577.4 .0142* 
391 .*32 31490.4 -00 8.08 678600 102248.3 64506.5 -01027 
392 .*31 31450.1 .oc 10.10 6?7823 102238.7 64557.8 .00*77 
393 .a31 31445.8 .OC 15.39 677186 102219.6 64543.4 -.00777 
395 .a31 31441.6 -00 20.15 675158 102210.0 64539.3 -.05349 
395 .a32 31453.4 .oc -.03 675676 102200.4 64510.5 -.0020* 
POINT “ACH a. BETA, 
NUNEIER N”,,*ER Nf IWXHI DEG. 
384 .a32 31466.0 .oo 
385 .a31 31437.4 .OG 
386 .a30 31389.4 -00 
387 .a31 31449.9 -00 
388 -832 31494.4 .oo 
389 .a32 31502.5 .oc 
390 .*31 31454.6 -00 
301 -832 31490.4 .cc 
392 .a31 31450.1 .oc 
393 -831 31445.8 -00 
394 .*31 31441.6 -00 
395 -832 31453.4 .OC 
POINT NACH 0, *ET*, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP9 CPlO CP11 cPi2 CPl3 
NUMBER NUMBER Nl(MXHl DEG. OEG. NUMBER N,I”XRI N,,MXR, 
384 .a32 31466.0 .cc -.03 685379 102229.1 64522.9 -.01152 -.00790 -.0097* --GO783 -.009*4 
385 -831 31437.4 .cc -3.97 baZa24 102200.4 64535.1 -.02570 -.00576 .OOOL4 -.010*2 -.02**0 
386 -830 31389.4 .cc -2.02 681237 102205.2 64614.0 -.00749 -00397 .01454 .00507 -.00207 
387 -831 31449.9 .oo -.04 680736 102229.1 64547.5 -.0093* -.0102* -.0094b -.00613 -.0097* 
388 .a32 31494.4 -00 I.96 680387 102243.5 64495.2 -.01131 -.01201 -.00*2* -.0,255 -.OI440 
389 .332 31502.5 .CC 4.00 102248.3 64488-O .00007 -.0142* -.02731 -.02014 -.01685 
390 .a31 31454.6 .oo 6.05 Mb’,‘,; 102262.7 64577.4 -.02941 -.04818 -.04485 -.03378 -.0,682 
391 .a32 31490.4 .OC B*OB 6711600 102248.3 64506.5 -.06142 -.0*492 -.07302 -.03*9* -.01747 
392 .a31 31450.1 .oc 10.18 677823 102238.7 64557.8 -.I1124 -.,251* -.,0134 -.0544* -.01150 
303 -831 31445.8 .oo 15.39 677186 102219.6 64543.4 -.22934 -.2532* -.19510 -.0945* -005.59 
394 -831 31441.6 -00 20.15 675150 102210.0 64539.3 -.34383 -.42264 -.317*0 -.12601 .03405 
395 -832 31453.4 .cc -.03 b75676 102200.4 64510.5 -.0107* -.01180 -.00778 -.00996 -.00767 
POINT NACH Q. BETA. ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CPl CP2 ‘P3 CPC CP5 CP6 CP7 CP8 
NUMBER NUn0ER NI t NXnl DEG. OEG. NUN8ER N,tWX”I NItHXH, 
384 .a32 31466.0 .OC -.03 605379 102229.1 64522.9 .I7416 .17416 -17434 -17544 -1,434 -1,452 f 17507 -17342 
385 .a31 31437.4 -06 -3.97 682824 102200.4 64535.1 . 52532 -46259 .40*12 .357** .28266 -19334 -.00*57 -.I6680 
3*b .a30 31389.4 .CO -2.02 681237 102205.2 64614.0 .4*537 .42530 -37349 .31839 -24436 .1*29* -.03*11 -.I8632 
307 -831 31449.9 -00 -.04 680736 102229.1 64547-5 .44634 -38987 .334** .23371 .20414 .I2732 -.06019 -.20956 
388 -832 31494.4 -cc 1.96 **03*7 102243.5 64495.2 -41484 .35040 .29639 -24641 -17940 .09957 -.0*126 -.21907 
389 -832 31502.5 .cc 4.00 644 88.0 - 36942 -31323 .259bO -21109 -14611 .06686 -.I0494 -.23*51 
390 .831 31454.6 -00 6.05 
679753 ;;;I;;.; 
678800 . 64577.4 -33716 .2753* -22754 -17511 .1116a -03837 --12820 -.25574 
391 -832 31490.4 .cc 8.08 670600 102248.3 64506.5 -29820 -23997 -18870 .,4055 -07646 .00617 -.I5344 -.27260 
392 .a31 31450.1 -00 10.18 677823 102238.7 64557.8 -26407 -20173 -15003 -10419 .04462 -.02777 -.1*044 -.29004 
393 .a31 31445.8 -00 15.39 677186 102219.6 64543.4 -17047 .I1008 .06772 .02447 -.03529 -.09944 -.22519 -.31720 
394 .a31 31441.6 -00 20.15 675158 102210.0 64539.3 -093 57 .0339* -.00745 -.04797 -.10975 -.15741 -.211*2 -.34*43 
395 .a32 31453.4 .cc -.03 675676 102200.4 64510.5 -44731 -3.9517 .33420 .27*11 -20771 .12650 -.06227 -.ZOBBB 
IGURATION 3 COMPONENT I 
TEST a98 RUN 19 
CONFIGURATION 3 COW ONENT I I I 
ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. N”MB.ER NllNXMI 
- -03 685379 102229.1 
-3.97 682824 102200.4 
-2.02 681237 102205.2 
-.04 680736 102229.1 
1.96 680387 102243.5 
4.00 b79753 102248.3 
6.05 *7*00* 102262.7 
8.08 678600 102248.3 
IO.18 677823 102238.7 
15.39 677186 102219.6 
20.15 675158 102210.0 















CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 
.00065 -.OOOOB -.00629 -.OOOlS 
.00394 -01530 .Dl592 -02385 
-00427 -00567 .00074 -00539 
-.0004* -00255 -.00441 -.00563 
.00211 -.00613 -.01627 -.01576 
-.00121 -.01769 -.02947 -.02716 
-.01374 -.03037 -.04807 -.03921 
-.03071 -.05114 -.06754 -.05217 
-.04472 -.07434 -.o*oo* -.06459 
-.09866 -.15579 -.14240 -.0*53* 
-.13512 -.25699 -.20454 -.10422 
-.00051 .00261 -.00731 .00301 
CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CPB 
.00109 -.OlllO -.021*2 -.04140 -.0105* .00025 -.01074 -.012E9 
-.01*79 -.OI759 -.01400 -.00**3 -.03167 -.23*65 -.017*9 -.01*69 
-.01034 -.01407 -. 01947 -.01221 -.00327 -.1*527 -.017*5 -.00*93 
-.00233 -.01122 -.02173 -.04390 -.01130 -00044 -.00952 -.01166 
-.009*2 -.00391 -.02403 -. 04147 -.00904 .00122 -.005*1 -.00954 
-.23724 -.O3*57 .00‘56 -.04354 -.01259 -.02080 -.030** -.00960 
-.26729 -.05551 -.00096 -.03836 -.01229 -.023*2 -.050*3 -.02379 
-.26*42 -.Obb62 -00557 -.0*7*4 -.clO314 -.OL7*7 -.a5627 -.039*9 
-.2*559 -.07119 -01043 -.02219 -00527 -.01290 -.05*53 -.061*5 
-. 29186 -.07443 .01676 .01916 -03976 .0292* -.075*7 -.I2005 
-.28520 -.06446 -01363 -06759 -09627 .0*423 -.07997 -.17514 
-00145 -.01232 -.021** -.04231 -.00941 -.00262 -.01044 -.01328 
TEST a98 RUN 19 
CONFIGURATION 3 COMPONENT I I I 
TEST 898 RUN 19 
CONFIGURATION 3 COMPONENT 1” 
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TABLE V.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 3 - Concluded 
TEST 898 RUN 19 































REYNOLDS PTDTAL, PSTATIC, 
Nf IMXEII NIIWXMI 












, CP9 CPlO CPll CPl2 CPl3 CPl4 CPl5 CPl6 
-17379 -17599 -44665 38709 
-1.30001-1.22527 -.Sb259 -:47134 -::::i: -:%% -:::t -::i% 
-1.31343-1.24457 -.24857 -.49720 -.57708 -.60095 -.22745 -.08789 
-1.32130-1.25679 -.31861 -.32136-1.24781-1.32479 -.21487 -.07027 
-.60047 -.56973 -.50128 -.26391-1.22895-1.31039 -.I8960 -.04081 
-.54371 -.52303 -.47747 -.17521-1.21191-1.30467 -.16807 -.01053 
-.50606 -.48920 -.46464 -.074aa-i.l9782-1.29586 -.I3975 .022*0 
-.47339 -.46351 -.45*43 -.02440-1.17370-1.28755 -.11994 .04241 
-.45700 -.44802 -.44142 -.02202-1.14299-1.27074 -.09540 -07926 
-.41802 -.41784 -.43360 -.01091-1.05315-1.23663 -.02667 .I5867 
-.46411 -.44926 -.46026 -04645 -.34623-1.17541 -04645 .2512* 




































TEST 098 RUN 19 
CONF IGURATION 3 COMPONENT I Y 
BETA. AL PHI, REYNOLDS PTOTAL. PSTATlC, CPl7 
OEG- DEG. NVHBER N,,MXN, N,,RXN, 
.a0 - .a3 685379 102229.1 64522.9 -. 06200 
.a0 -3.97 602024 102200.4 64535.1 .06935 
-00 -2.02 681237 102205.2 64614.0 .097ZI 
-00 -.04 680736 102229.1 64547.5 .,2347 
.a0 1.96 ba0387 102243.5 64495.2 .I5907 
.OO 4.00 679753 102248.3 64488.0 .I9645 
-00 6.05 670008 102262.7 64577.4 23652 
-cc 8.08 678600 102248.3 64506.5 :26964 
.oo 10.18 677 0 23 102238.7 64557.8 .31210 
.a0 15.39 67,106 102219.6 64543.4 .41465 
.OC 20.15 675158 102210.0 64539.3 -52344 























cue ‘P19 CPZO CP21 CPZZ CP23 CP24 
-.21056- -1.31276. -1.25323 -.32047 -- 31003- .I -24444. -1.31734 
-1,079 -21021 .2459* .2945* -35108 -3356, -32760 
.lSaOZ -24564 .2*091 -32555 .38,09 .305,1 .30681 
-19534 -27876 -31470 .3,153 -42617 -26739 - 27949 
-22956 -31525 -35845 .40972 .46904 -23981 .25428 
.26912 -36027 .395,8 -44483 .50,80 -19773 -22226 
.31095 -39821 .4rro74 .49005 .54596 .I6613 -18446 
.34599 .43810 .47450 .52379 .58,69 .12828 -14476 
-39278 .4*1** .52442 .57080 .63075 .a9099 .I0401 
.5oo47 .5*904 .b3414 -69365 -74306 -.00321 -.02099 
-61073 -69436 -73984 .78aa1 - 84034 -.10021 -. 16823 







TEST 890 RUN 19 
CONF,G”RATlON 3 COMPONENT I” 
POlYT NACH 















ALPHA. REYNOLOS PTOTAL. PSTATIC, 
DEG. NUMBER N,,NXM, N,,MX,,l 
-.03 685379 102229.1 64522.9 - 
-3.97 682824 102200.4 64535.1 
-2 .a2 681237 102205.2 64614.0 
-.04 680736 102229.1 64547.5 
1.96 bao387 102243.5 b4495.2 
4.00 679753 102248.3 64488.0 
6.05 678808 102262.7 64577.4 
8.08 678600 102248.3 b4506.5 
10.18 677823 102238.7 64557.8 
15.39 677186 102219.6 64543.4 - 
20.15 675158 102210.0 64539.3 - 
-.03 675676 102200.4 64510.5 










. . 00230 
..1,941 - 
-28196 
-.07006 .12450 .19596 -28154 -3,563 -36950 -42832 
.263,7 .252,6 .22892 -20508 -. 15965 -.19852 -.2,424 
-2,246 -27209 .2542a .23,74 -.239,5 -.24563 -.28896 
-27326 -28884 .28133 .2,,79 -- 30816 -.30450 -.29640 
.2,002 .30426 .30811 .30371 -. 50036 --51189 -.53020 
.25941 -31195 .32531 .33958 -.4BbBO -.50876 -. 54059 
-23964 .31315 -34908 -37218 -.47985 -.50991 -.55370 
-21415 -30919 .36687 -40898 -.473,b -.5050* -.57,54 
-18743 -29744 .37554 -44429 -.463,a -.50373 -.58163 
.06076 -24760 .39852 -5,219 -.46329 -.50747 -. 58922 
..a9380 -16711 .$0827 -61422 -.48061 -.52204 -. 58034 













TEST 098 RVN 19 




































ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL I PSTAT IC, 
OEG. NUMBER NltMXMl N,,HXM, 
-.o3 685379 102229.1 64522.9 
-3.97 682824 102200.4 64535.1 
-2.02 681237 102205.2 64614.0 
-.04 680736 102229.1 64547.5 
1.96 680387 102243.5 64495.2 
4.00 679753 102248.3 64488.0 
6.05 678808 102262.7 64577.4 
a.08 678600 102248.3 64506.5 
10.18 677823 102238.7 64557.8 
15.39 677186 102219.6 64543.4 
20.15 675158 l02210.0 64539.3 














CP34 CP35 CP3b 
-2,916 -27971 -27623 
-.55*43 -. 50581 -.48399 
-.52915 -.50711 -. 50363 
-.29973 -.31238 -.30266 
-.30*75 -.27251 -.25494 
-.29670 -.19839 -.,A112 
-.24236 -.11684 -.08*80 
-.21787 -.07858 -.03849 
-.21086 -.07707 -.030*9 
-.2*549 -.12731 -.03217 
-.36640 -- 14274 -00593 








TARLEn.-PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FORCONFIGURATION 
TEST 898 RUN 16 
CONFIGURATION 4 ‘COMPONENT l 
POIYT MACH ‘2. BETA, ALPHA, REVNOLOS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CPS CP6 CP7 cP* 
NUMBER NUMBER NIIAXNI DEG. DEG. NUNBER NIIIIXHI NIIMXHI 
340 -403 10388.9 -00 -.02 439412 102267.4 91324.8 -.08405 -.24106 -.33063 -.34748 -.22607 -.03452 -02203 .064** 
341 -403 10388.8 -00 -3.92 437724 102257.9 91315.2 -.00478 -.25406 -.35931 -.38950 -.25590 -.06259 -.00458 -04900 
342 r404 10424.7 -00 -1.99 438465 102262.7 91280.4 -.08916 -.246aO -.34522 -.37019 -.24128 -.04862 .00*07 .06441 
343 -404 10424.8 -00 -.a3 438656 102267.4 91285.2 -.OaSll -.23391 -.32584 -.34411 -.22402 -.03351 -02133 .06148 
344 -404 10451.7 -00 1.98 439473 102267.4 91255.6 -.08297 -.22110 -.30435 -.31815 -.20456 -.02051 -03459 .05996 
345 -404 10438.2 -00 3.99 439200 102267.4 91270.4 -.07723 -.20590 -.28205 --LB991 --la174 -.00404 -04599 .obsao 
346 -404 10442.7 .cc 6.02 439066 102267.4 91265.5 -.07095 -.I8578 -.25845 -.26335 -.16580 -00592 .0551* .06952 
347 .404 10438.2 .OC 8.06 438940 102272.2 91275.2 -.05883 -.16658 -.23204 -.23945 -.14455 -02134 -06547 .07432 
348 .403 10415.a .oc 10.12 438879 102267.4 91295.1 -.o5239 -.I5894 -.23051 -.24679 -.14037 -02353 -06627 .06776 
349 -403 10411.3 .oo 15.30 436078 102257.9 91290.5 -.01737 -.13284 -.23204 -.26124 -.13066 .03975 .05229 .03275 
350 -403 10415.7 .oc 20.06 434436 102257.9 91285.5 .Ooa50 -.12131 -.22930 -.26701 -.14114 .00034 -.00411 -.02326 
351 * 403 10406.8 -00 -.02 435153 102262.7 91300.2 -.0919b -.23590 -.33052 -.34514 -.22404 -.03845 -02795 .05*94 
TEST 898 RUN 16 
COI NFIGURATION 4 CONPONENT l 
AL PHI, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATlC, CP9 CPlO CPll CP12 CPl3 CP14 
DEG. NUMBER NIINXNI NIIMXMI 
-.02 439412 102267.4 91324.8 .0652* -07856 -07562 .0*491 .07340 .06526 
-3.92 437724 102257.9 91315.2 .06416 .07*95 -07486 -06933 .O6711 -06897 
-1.99 438465 102262.7 91280.4 .07549 .0*57* -08540 .0*320 .0*136 .05705 
-.03 438656 102267.4 91285.2 .a7805 .06958 -06737 .07067 .07327 .07583 
1.98 439473 102267.4 91255.6 .Ob214 .05517 .0540* -04746 -05444 -07979 
3.99 439200 102267.4 91270.4 -07064 .a6512 .0577* -06733 .a*733 -06952 
6.02 439066 102267.4 91265.5 .06*79 .05775 -04819 .06181 -05958 .05040 
8.06 438940 102272.2 91275.2 -07175 -05923 -05077 .06365 .05738 .03716 
10.12 438879 102267.4 91295.1 -05894 -03164 -03017 -03938 -02759 .01211 
15.30 436078 102257.9 91290.5 .ooaco -.a3695 -.04693 -.05095 -.0527* -.03657 
20.06 434436 102257.9 91285.5 -.03875 -.07077 -.a7823 -.OaO42 -.OaOOS -.07927 
-.oz 435153 102262.7 91300.2 -07038 -07405 -06079 .06040 .06485 -07445 
PO1 YT MACN ‘2, 
NWBER NUMBER N,,IIXMI 
343 -403 10388.9 
341 -403 10388.8 
342 -404 10424.7 
343 -404 10424.8 
344 -404 10451.7 
345 .404 10438.2 
346 .404 10442.7 
347 .404 10438.2 
348 .403 10415.8 
349 -403 10411.3 
350 .403 10415.7 




























TEST 096 RUN 16 
CONFIGURATION 4 COMPONENT I 
POINT MACH 0, 
NUNBER NUMBER Nf IMXMI 
340 .403 10388.9 
341 -403 10388.8 
342 .404 10424.7 
343 .404 10424.8 
344 -404 10451.7 
345 -404 10438.2 
346 .404 10442.7 
347 .404 10438.2 
348 .403 10415. a 
349 .403 10411.3 
350 -403 10415.7 










ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL. 
DEG. N”W5ER NIIMXNI 
-.02 439412 102267.4 
-3.92 437724 102257.9 
-1.99 438465 102262.7 
-.03 438656 102267.4 
1.98 439473 102267.4 
3.99 439200 102267.4 
6.02 439066 102267.4 
8.06 430940 102272.2 
10.12 438879 102267.4 
15.30 436078 102257.9 
20.06 434436 102257.9 
-.02 435153 102262.7 
PSTATIC, CPl7 cPl* CPl9 
NIIYXYI . . .-. . 
91324.8 -07155 .08006 .0674* 
91315.2 -06526 -05715 -04826 
91280.4 .O5669 -07288 .o*a10 
91265.2 .0*039 -07588 .07143 
91255.6 .08605 -06877 -07062 
91270.4 .oaozo -05336 -05297 
91265.5 .Ob914 .03900 -03533 
91275.2 .05959 .02392 -02172 
91295.1 .03349 -.00228 -.0092* 
91290.5 -.02146 -.a6537 -.0734b 
91285.5 -.06752 -.11261 -.11728 
91300.2 -06670 -07446 .0*146 






















































TEST 898 RUN 16 
CONF lG”RAT ION 4 COMPONENT I 
PSTATIC, CPZ 5 CP26 CP27 
N/(HXEII 
91324.8 -.03822 -.22554 -.35126 
91315.2 -. 00569 -.18338 -.29145 
91280.4 -.02101 -.20850 -.32459 
91285.2 -.03722 -.22949 -.35177 
91255.6 -.05100 -.24387 -.37534 
91270.4 -.06769 -.26260 -.39836 
91265.5 -.08488 -.27561 -.41812 
91275.2 -.08856 -.27637 -.4221* 
91295.1 -.69743 -.28642 -.43237 
91290.5 -.10734 -.27777 -.42603 
91285.5 -.09327 -.24960 -.39lOO 
91300.2 -.03957 -.22515 -.35739 
POIYT MACH P. 
NUMBER N”NaER N/(NXM, 
340 .4o3 10388.9 
341 .403 10388.8 
342 -404 10424.7 
343 .404 10424.8 
344 .4o4 10451.7 
345 -404 10438.2 
346 .404 10442.7 
347 -404 10438.2 
34a -403 10415.8 
349 .4o3 10411.3 


















CPZE CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
-.33352 -.23019 -.08555 -.03418 -.03601 
-.28806 -.20379 -.07737 -.06034 -.05965 
-.31280 -.22065 --OS403 -.W,BZB -.04570 
-.33800 -.23396 --OS585 -.03318 -.03207 
-.35702 -.24435 -.C8852 -.02162 -.02455 
-.37473 -.25060 -.08861 -.00697 -.a1654 
-.I8201 -.25551 -.08343 -00223 -.01063 
-.38393 -.24950 -.a7098 .ollao -.00145 
-.30934 -.25073 -.06715 .004oo -.0019, 
-.36*33 -.22251 -.03101 -.a7641 -.01*51 
-.32630 -.17696 -01469 -.14961 -.03360 























351 -403 10406.8 .oc -.02 435153 102262.7 
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TABLE VI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIEXTS FOR CONFIGURATION 4 - Continued 
TEST 890 
CONF IGURATlON 4 
POINT MACH a. BETA. *L PHI, REYNOLDS PTOT AL, 
MJMBER NUMBER NIlIIXldI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NflMXMl 
340 -403 10388.9 -00 -.02 439412 102267.4 
341 .403 10388.8 -00 -3.92 437724 102257.9 
342 -404 10424.7 .OC -1.99 438465 102262.7 
343 -404 10424.8 -00 - -03 430656 102267.4 
344 .404 10451.7 -00 1.90 439473 102267.4 
345 -404 10438.2 -00 3.99 439200 102267.4 
346 * 404 10442.7 -00 6.02 439066 102267.4 
347 -404 10438.2 -00 8.06 438940 102272.2 
348 .403 10415.8 -00 10.12 438879 102267.4 
349 -403 10411.3 -00 15.30 436078 102257.9 
350 -403 10415.7 -00 20.06 434436 102257.9 
351 -403 10406. a .OO -.02 435153 102262.7 
RUN 16 
COMPONENT 1 
PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 
NIIMXII, 
6i324.0 -.03*23 -.03305 -.03526 -.03859 -.03192 
91315.2 -. 05631 -,04154 -.02935 -.ola63 -.0075* 
91280.4 -.04608 -.03649 -.a2879 -.ozao~ -.01954 
91285.2 -. 03907 -. 0342 8 -. 03060 -.03428 -.03206 
91255.6 -. 03300 -.03632 -.04073 -.04*43 -.04661 
91270.4 -. 03232 -.04304 --OS392 -.062*9 --OS924 
91265.5 -.03489 -.05477 -.0694b --on341 -.07902 
91275.2 -.03164 -.0*7*7 -- 08530 -. 09450 -.0*092 
91295.1 -I 04284 -.09561 --ii728 -.11947 -.09a12 
91290.5 -.0479* -.1597* -.199*4 -.‘7488 -.11661 
91285.5 -. 06162 -.2382o -.29610 -. 22861 -.I1870 
91300.2 -.03808 -.03366 -.03477 -.a3921 -.03440 
TEST 898 RUN 16 
‘IGURATION 4 COMPONENT 1 I I 
AL PHI, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CPS CP6 CP? CPB 
DEG. NUMBER NIIMXIII NIIMXMI 
-.oz 439412 102267.4 91324.8 -.03893 -.03982 -.04873 -.06592 -.03733 -.04038 -.03913 -.0381.9 
-3.92 437724 102257.9 91315.2 -.a3331 -.03494 -.04544 -.05800 -.03404 -.a3982 -.03549 -.04310 
-1.99 438465 102262.7 91280.4 -.03868 -.03850 -.04664 -.06162 -.03615 -.04100 -.o36*7 -.a3903 
-.a3 438656 102267.4 91285.2 -.03994 -.03759 -.04814 -.06561 -.03815 -.04098 -.03978 -.03960 
1.98 439473 102267.4 91255.6 -.04065 -.04083 -.04675 -.06661 -.03741 -.04119 -.a3989 -.0396, 
3.99 439200 102267.4 91270.4 -.03876 -.03696 -.04506 -.06566 -.03210 -.03481 -.03840 -.a4437 
6.02 439066 102267.4 91265.5 -.03478 -.03030 -.a3982 -.06041 -.02737 -.02935 -.03639 -.05027 
8.06 438940 102272.2 91275.2 -.a3136 -.02703 -.03262 -.05374 -.01920 -.01982 -.03569 -.05910 
10.12 438879 102267.4 91295.1 -.o2463 -.oZlo, -.o2809 -.o4673 -.00509 -.oob56 -.o3436 -.o656a 
15.30 436078 102257.9 91290.5 -.OOBlB -.00170 -.oO315 -.CO586 .o3375 -03754 -.05885 -.08489 
20.06 434436 102257.9 91285.5 .02634 .a3573 .0324B .04351 .08630 -09043 -.12891 -.,I370 
-.02 435153 102262.7 9130C.2 -.03826 -.03918 -.a4844 -.06542 -.03772 -.04367 -.a3681 -.04080 
POINT ” ACH a. 
NWBER NUMBER Nf IHXM, 
340 -403 10388.9 
341 -403 10388.8 
342 -404 10424.7 
343 -404 10424.8 
344 -404 10451.7 
345 .404 10438.2 
346 -404 10442.7 
347 .404 10438.2 
348 -403 10415.8 
349 -403 10411.3 
350 -403 10415.7 















TEST 898 RUN lb 
CONFlGVRATlON 4 COClPONENT I! I 
POINT MACH 0. BETA. 
NUMaER NUMBER NI,“Xhjl DEG. 
340 -403 10388.9 -00 
341 -403 ~0388.8 -00 
342 .404 10424.7 -00 
343 -404 10424.8 .OC 
344 -404 1M51.7 -00 
345 -404 10438.2 .OC 
346 - 404 10442.7 -00 
347 -404 10438.2 -00 
348 .403 10415.8 -00 
349 -403 10411.3 -00 
350 -403 10415.7 -00 








RElNOLOS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NUMBER NIIHXf4, NltMXMl 
439412 102267.4 91324.8 
437724 102257.9 91315.2 
438465 102262.7 91280.4 
438656 102267.4 91285.2 
439473 102267.4 91255.6 
439200 102267.4 91270.4 
439066 102267.4 91265.5 
438940 102272.2 91275.2 
438879 102267.4 91295.1 
436078 102257.9 91290.5 
434436 102257.9 91285.5 
435153 102262.7 91300.2 
CP9 CP10 CPll CC12 CP13 
-.03860 -.03892 -.OCOZl -.03805 -.03985 
-.“4962 --OS073 -.04906 -.04256 -.04002 
-.04142 -.03976 -.04101 -.03904 -.03723 
-.03814 -.a3759 -.03904 -.03776 -.03942 
-.04*9* -.042*3 -.04011 -.a4050 -.03745 
-.04726 -.05085 -.04747 -.04058 -.03752 
-.06039 -.o**ab -.059*3 -.04399 -.o3331 
-.a7940 -.08785 -.07610 -.05015 -.02757 
-.lOObS -.11771 -.09478 -.05736 -.02085 
-. 17445 -.21565 -.17500 -.08450 .00193 
-.25525 -.34095 -.27200 -.11503 .03176 








TEST 090 R”N 16 
CONF :lG”RATlON 4 COMPONENT ” 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC. 
DEG. NUMBER NIIMXNI N,,IIX”, 
-.02 439412 102267.4 91324-a 
-3.92 437724 102257.9 91315.2 
-1.99 438465 102262.7 91280.4 
-.03 438656 102267.4 91285.2 
1.98 439473 102267.4 91255.6 
3.99 439200 102267.4 91270.4 
6.02 439066 102267.4 91265.5 
8.06 438940 102272.2 91275.2 
10.12 438079 102267.4 91295.1 
15.30 436070 102257.9 91290.5 
20.06 434436 102257.9 91285.5 
-.02 435153 102262.7 91300.2 
POINT "AC" a* 
NUMBER N”“BER NIIMXMI 
340 -403 10388.9 
341 -403 10388.8 
342 .404 10424.7 
343 -404 10424.0 
344 -404 10451.7 
345 -404 10430.2 
346 .404 10442.7 
347 .404 10438.2 
348 -403 10415.8 
349 -403 10411.3 
350 -403 10415.7 
351 -403 10406.8 
BET,. 
DEG. 
CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CPS CP6 CP7 
-.10113 --OS946 -.06093 -.I0371 -.12694 -.I3543 -.I5977 
-37029 .2042* -10836 .002*6 -.a8822 -.13469 -.1619a 
-32245 .15958 -07098 -.02974 -.11720 -.I5763 -.17600 
.2.945* .1220* -03642 -.06208 -.14109 -.17490 -.I9070 
.23846 -07822 -.00098 -.08859 --lb593 -.19342 -.ZoOoZ 
-19063 
.I4946 -00596 . 3972,p03773 -.a*594 
-.12141 -.18527 -.20619 -.20766 
-.14152 -.20242 -.21746 -.20903 
.10618 -.03516 -.09a29 -.I6435 -.22051 -.22711 -.21133 
-06291 -.o7062 -ml2726 -.19126 -.23025 -.23246 -.21076 
-. 03975 -.I5420 -.18731 -.22853 -.25392 -.23478 -.20277 
-.12*00 -.22658 -.23062 -.25637 -.26740 -.23577 -.la795 




























TABLE VI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 4 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 16 
:*G”RATION 4 COMPONENT ” 
REINCILDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP? CPlO CPll CPl2 CPl3 CPl4 CPl5 
N”“E.ER NIlNXMl Nf INXNI 
439412 102267.4 91324.8 -.19332 -.13174 -.06683 .02278 -13456 -27696 -.12?53 
437724 102257.9 91315.2 -.12510 -.1003? -.08564 -.04766 -.06020 -.I0519 -.I2731 
438465 102262.7 91280.4 -.13300 -.10?12 -.0?331 -.05362 -.05914 -.10360 -.12823 
438656 102267.4 91285.2 -.13668 -.11500 -.09?56 -.05767 -.06134 -.10287 -.12455 
439473 102267.4 Pl255.6 -.14210 -.I2121 -.10288 -.06036 -.055?6 -.0?702 -.11828 
439200 102267.4 91270.4 -.I4160 -.12214 -.1048? -.05865 -.05314 -.08985 -.11260 
439066 102267.4 91265.5 -.14042 -.12061 -.I0263 -.054?4 -.04320 -.07?52 -.10043 
438940 102272.2 91275.2 -.13903 -.I1590 -.0?755 -.05021 -.03259 -.0670? -SO8544 
438879 102267.4 91295.1 -.I3278 -.11218 -.09158 -.04561 -.01?86 -.04928 -.07172 
436078 102257.9 91290.5 -.1151? -.0?385 -.07618 -.02?08 .02869 -00477 -.01767 
434436 102257.9 91285.5 -.09600 -.07356 -.05370 -.00441 -08352 .06475 * 04746 






































































TEST 898 RUN 16 
CONFIGURATION 4 COMPONENT ” 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. N”“x9Ef-t N,,NXN, 
-.02 439412 102267.4 
-3.92 437724 102257.9 
-1.99 438465 102262.7 
-.03 438656 102267.4 
1.98 439473 102267.4 
3.99 439200 102267.4 
6.02 439066 102267.4 
0.06 438940 102272.2 
10.12 438879 102267.4 





PSTATIC, CPl7 CPl8 CP19 CP20 CP21 CP22 CF.23 CP24 
NIINXNI 
91324.8 -.15460 -.12621 -.133?5 -.126?4 -.12473 -.057?8 -.05?46 -.05872 
91315.2 -.I6345 -.1?664 -.22135 -.I7157 -.11?20 -.04213 .05856 -19358 
91280.4 -.15?4(, -.19107 -.207?8 -.15175 -.09331 -.00952 -09855 -23678 
91285.2 -.I5873 -.180-41 -.1?254 -.I2970 -.06722 .02061 -13421 -28200 
91255.6 -.15163 -.16813 -.17216 -.10508 -.03543 -05988 -17833 -32537 
91270.4 -.14160 -.15151 -.15371 -.07516 -.00433 .0?884 -22110 -37164 
91265.5 -.I3015 -.13272 -.I2905 -.04833 -03.578 .14065 -26286 .41811 
91275.2 -.11627 -.108?3 -.lOlD6 -.01460 -07387 -31106 .46637 
91295.1 -.09857 
.16?16 
-.08607 -.07062 -02207 -11443 -22592 -35250 -51035 
91290.5 -.03718 -.0128? .0150.3 -12072 -22011 -33938 -47117 -62247 
91285.5 -03348 -06402 -11737 -2,930 .32306 -44449 .57622 .721?3 
91300.2 -.15648 -.17747 -.A9035 -.12667 -.06371 .02317 .13623 -28390 
POIYT 


























TEST 098 R”N lb 
CONFlGVRATlON 4 COMPONENT ” 
REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CF.25 CP26 CP27 CP28 CP2? CP30 CP31 CP32 
NVMBER NIIRXNI NI(NXNI 
439412 102267.4 91324.8 -.06057 -.06720 -.ObZTB -.05651 .0902? .02831 -02031 -02831 
437724 102257.9 91315.2 -.08159 -.10740 -.14981 -.14133 -.16567 -.16567 -.I6714 -.04876 
438465 102262.7 91280.4 -.10287 -.I2308 -.I4881 -.12?70 -.14881 -.14550 -.14770 -.05142 
438656 102267.4 91285.2 -.128?6 -ml4146 -.153?5 -.12712 -.13705 -.I2602 -.I2602 -.053?9 
439473 102267.4 91255.6 -.14833 -.15713 -.162b3 -.12854 -.13001 -.110?5 -.102,5 -.05816 
43?200 102267.4 91270.4 -.1705? -.18050 -.177?3 -.I3829 -.12838 -.09792 -.075?0 -.05938 
439066 102267.4 91265.5 -.19215 -.20022 -.1?72? -.14702 -.12831 -.0798? -.05054 -.05824 
438940 102272.2 91275.2 -.20?86 -.225b5 -.22051 -.16766 -.13683 -.0670? -.01?38 -.05?38 
438879 102267.4 91295.1 -.22805 -.25232 -.25048 -.1?310 -.1474? -.05958 .00810 -.05443 
436078 102257.9 91290.5 -.26459 -.32009 -.34237 -.28078 -.1?283 -.037?1 .06722 -.05889 
434436 102257.9 91285.5 -.28874 -.39?82 -.46419 -.39541 -.25269 -.02685 .16337 -.07797 













































TEST 898 R”N 16 
CONF,G”RAT,ON 4 COMPONENT ” 
ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER N,,NX”l 
-.02 439412 102267.4 
-3.92 437724 102257.9 
-1.99 438465 1022b2.7 
-.03 438656 102267.4 
1.98 439473 102267.4 
3.99 439200 102207.4 
6.02 439066 102267.4 





20 -06 434436 102257.9 
-.02 435153 102262.7 
PSTATIC, CP33 
Nf INXN, 
91324.0 .02831 -02831 -02831 .02831 0.00000 0.00000 
91315.2 -.057?8 -.06647 -.07163 -.07605 -.06?78 -.05798 
91280.4 -.05077 -.06061 -.Os+ZBl -.067?6 -.06465 -.05767 
91285.2 -.05950 -.05730 -.056?3 -.06318 -.06134 -.05730 
91255.6 -a05963 -.062?3 -.06146 -.06476 -.06256 -.0537b 
91270.4 -.06415 -.0714? -.07223 -.06?66 -.0626? -.05204 
91265.5 -.06?25 -.08282 -.08502 -.08172 -.06705 -.04357 
91275.2 -.07883 -.10232 -.lOClb -.09608 -.06856 -.03442 
91295.1 -.09048 -.126?0 -.13241 -.11917 -.07650 -.02942 
91290.5 -.11?60 -.20130 -.23221 -.193?4 -.09753 .00073 
91285.5 -.1474? -.30603 -.36451 -.2?389 -.12616 -03421 
91300.2 -.055?8 -.055?8 -.05856 -.06224 -.05930 -.05414 
POlNT NdCH a. 
NUMBER NVMBER NllClXHl 
340 -403 10388.9 
341 -403 10388.8 
342 -404 10424.7 
343 -404 10424.8 
344 .404 10451.7 
345 -404 10438.2 
346 -404 10442.7 
347 -404 10438.2 
348 .403 10415.8 
349 -403 10411.3 
350 .403 10415.7 

















TABLE VI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 4 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 17 
CONFIGURATION 4 CO”PONENT I 
POINT "KH a* 
NUMBER NUMBER NIIHXNI 
352 .bOB 20565.4 
353 -608 20581.5 
354 .bOB 20565.2 
355 -608 20577.6 
356 -600 20577.6 
357 .6OB 20573.6 
350 -60.3 20577.7 
359 -600 20573.6 
360 -600 20569.5 
3bl .600 20589.7 
362 -608 20593.8 
363 -600 20569.2 
BETA, 
DEG. 
AL PHI, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
OEG. NUHEER NIINXM) NllHXHl 
-.04 506555 102052.0 79247.0 
-3.97 586076 102037.6 79212.2 
-2.01 585235 102042.4 73237.3 
-.04 579631 102052.0 79231.7 
1.94 57.5360 102052.0 79231.7 
3 -96 570274 102056.8 79241.6 
6.02 577869 102056.0 79236.5 
0.10 578103 102056.8 79241.6 
10.13 570107 102056.8 79246.7 
15.32 577906 102037.6 79202.0 
20.15 577574 102042.4 79201.0 
-.05 572312 102037.6 79227.4 
CPl CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CPB 
-.0*555 -.25473 -.36277 -.3*56? -.2455* -.02747 -03149 .07610 
-.0*23* -.26945 -.40221 -.43244 -.2*02* -.05616 -00221 -05932 
-.0*557 ;.266?3 -.3*4*b -.41118 -.26126 -.04338 .0202? .07380 
-.0*5*5 -.25577 -.3621? -.3*264 -.24332 -.03046 -03151 .07?84 
-.0*3*0 -.23.X.7 -.34204 -.35025 -.21919 -.a1176 -04607 .07481 
-.07501 -.22337 -.31226 -.3174? -.1?641 -00371 -05745 -08487 
-.07001 -.20724 -.2*0*4 -.2*744 -.I7770 .0176? -06696 .085?0 
-.06253 -.I*624 -.26094 -.27474 -.I5927 -02591 -0735.1 .0*431 
-.05134 -.I7374 -.25472 -.26*47 -.I5158 -03281 .07610 “00096 
-.0X002 -.14110 -.25135 -.2*331 -.1361* .05373 .06,52 -05112 
-00395 -.I4781 -.24*00 -.31255 -.I6540 -.00649 - m.00723 -.02400 













TEST 898 RUN 17 
‘IGURATION 4 COMPONENT I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP9 
DEG. NUMBER NllHXMl NIIMXMI 
-.04 586555 102052.0 79247.0 -08714 
-3.97 586076 102037.6 79212.2 .0*114 
-2.01 585235 102042.4 79237.3 -08917 
-.04 579631 102052.0 79231.7 .0*543 
1.94 578368 102052.0 79231.7 -07779 
3.96 578274 102056. * 79241.6 -08135 
6.02 577069 102056. * 79236.5 -08431 
0.10 578103 102056.8 79241.6 -08040 
10.13 578107 102056.8 79246.7 .06BOB 
15.32 577906 102037.6 79202 -0 -02222 
20.15 577574 102042.4 79201.8 -.03110 





































CPlO CPll CPl2 CP13 CPl4 CP15 
.OBO77 .0*7** .OBlBB .0*097 -0,481 .0?5?1 
.0?62 5 .O?OlO .08674 .OB352 .07760 .0*3-r* 
-09815 -09794 -09795 -09442 .06?76 -06267 
-08245 -08449 .074?? .0?065 -0,424 -0,517 
.073*9 .067?0 .06436 -07163 .0?681 -09888 
-08545 .07013 .OBOOl .OBl?l .OR5?8 -08655 
-08077 .067?1 -07890 -07555 -0,050 .0706? 
.06733 -05912 .07312 -0.5341 -05334 -05295 
-0440 I -03654 -04176 -03467 .032*1 -02739 
-.01677 -.032,* -.03*49 -.03?64 -.Ol?B* - ..020,0 
-.053,0 -.Ot.‘lbb -.06310 -.06452 -.05?25 - ..05571 
























TEST 898 RUN 17 







































ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NU”*ER NIINXRI 
-.04 586555 102052.0 
-3.97 586076 102037.6 
-2.01 585235 102042.4 
-.04 579631 102052.0 
I.94 578368 102052.0 
3.96 578274 102056. B 
6.02 577869 102056.8 
0.10 578103 102056.8 
10.13 578107 102056.8 
15.32 577906 102037.6 
20.15 577574 102042.4 
-.05 572312 102037.6 












































































-0,535 -608 20569.2 -08116 
TEST 898 RUN 17 
CONFlGURATlON 4 COMPONENT I 
POINT NACM a, 
NUNBER NUMBER NItNXNl 
352 -600 20565.4 
353 .600 20581.5 
354 .I508 205b5.2 
355 .608 20577.6 
356 .608 20577.6 
357 .600 20573-b 
358 .600 20577.7 
359 -600 20573.6 
360 .600 20569.5 
361 .600 20589.7 
362 -600 20593.8 


























PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP25 CP26 CP27 CPZB CP29 CP30 
NllRXNl NIINXNI 
02052.0 79247.0 -.03127 -.24763 -.3?44* -.37345 -.25330 -.OB637 
02037.6 79212.2 .00149 -.1?**7 -.32341 -.3,715 -.21734 -.07612 
02042.4 79237.3 -.01276 -.22205 -.35546 -.343?7 -.23*?* -.000?3 
02052.0 79231.7 -.03036 -.24632 -.3?671 -.37123 -.25142 -.0*063 
02052.0 79231.7 -.04967 -.26324 -.4235B -.3?727 -.2614? -.0*550 
02056.8 79241.6 -.0632* -.2*310 -.45047 -.41201 -.26?22 -.0*575 
02056.8 79236.5 -.07757 -.29576 -.47239 -.42544 -.26*03 -.07057 
02056.8 79241.6 -.09164 -.3077B -.4*20? -.430?7 -.27103 -.07114 
02056. * 79246.7 -.I0010 -.31547 -.4?04, -.42778 -.26163 -.06501 
02037.6 79202.0 -.110?3 -.30*?0 -.4*464 -.40660 -.23250 -.02829 
02042.4 79201.8 -.09*40 -.27*51 -.44743 -.35570 -.1*561 -02707 































TABLE VI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 4 - Continued 
TEST 690 RUN 17 
WIGURATlON 4 COMPONENT I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER NIIWXW) 
-.04 586555 102052.0 
-3.97 586076 102037.6 
-2.01 505235 102042.4 
-.o* 579631 102052.0 
1.94 578360 102052.0 
3.96 570274 102056.0 
6.02 577869 102056.0 
8.10 578103 102056.8 
10.13 570107 102056.8 
15.32 577906 102037.6 
20.15 577574 102042.4 
-.05 572312 102037.6 
PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 
Nf IMXM, 
79247.0 -.03160 -.02642 -.02642 -.03124 -.02732 
79212.2 -.053?2 -.03469 -.02235 -.01140 -00114 
79237.3 -.03650 -.02025 -.022b5 -.02265 -.011*2 
79231.7 -.03137 -.02558 -.02bB? -.03121 -.02445 
79231.7 -.02446 -.03137 -.03511 -.04370 -.03*2? 
79241.6 -.02635 -.035?1 -.04501 -.05903 -.05453 
79236.5 -.02b33 -.040?1 -.OC612 -.0770* -.07540 
79241.6 -.03341 -.06337 -.0*551 -.O?Bll -.00234 
79246.7 -.029?1 -.00543 -.I1653 -.11036 -.0?023 
79202.0 -.03408 -.15060 -.20146 -.17448 -.11730 
79201.0 -.05028 -.21959 -.2?25? -.23251 -.12335 
79227.4 -.030*6 -.02*23 -.02b34 -.031?3 -.02434 
TEST 89.3 RUN 17 
CONF IGURATION 4 COMPONENT I I I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER N/(MXNl 
-.04 586555 102052.0 
-3.97 586076 102037.6 
-2.01 505235 102042.4 
-.04 579631 102052.0 
1.94 578368 102052.0 
3.96 570274 102056.8 
6.02 577869 102056.8 
8.10 578103 102056. * 
10.13 570107 102056. B 
15.32 577906 102037.6 
20.15 577574 102042.4 
-.05 572312 102037.6 
PSTATIC, CPl CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CP7 CPB 
NIINXNI 
79247.0 -.034?2 -.0330? -.0423? -.0627? -.03292 -.03544 -.03402 -.03101 
79212.2 -.02740 -.02700 -.04101 -.05223 -.02?65 -.0311? -.02095 -.03?7? 
79237.3 -.03311 -.a3399 -.0431* -.05?11 -.03274 -.03622 -.03063 -.03524 
79231.7 -.03580 -.03401 -.04231 -.06135 -.032*2 -.03011 -.03533 -.03452 
79231.7 -.03643 -.031?5 -.04375 -.00123 -.02960 -.0334? -.03350 -.03517 
79241.6 -.03100 -.03131 -.03??3 -.06126 -.02607 -.02929 -.03464 -.0361* 
79236.5 -.02?03 -.03006 -.03350 -.0575? -.02254 -.0211? -.03314 -.04346 
79241.6 -.0241B -.02207 -.02803 -.05516 -.01175 -.0134* -.0300? -.05254 
79246.7 -.01741 -.0172* -.02267 -.04142 -.00003 -.001*7 -.03225 -.06,,0 
79202 -0 -00453 -00653 .00600 -.00043 -04018 .0443* -.062?5 -.080?? 
79201 .B -03589 .037?? -03132 -04823 .0?500 -09695 -.I7596 -.I2097 
79227.4 -.03427 -.0332* -.043bl -.06066 -.03450 -.03702 -.03405 -.035*5 
TEST 898 RUN 17 
CONFIGURATION 4 COMPONENT I I I 
PTOT AL, PSTATIC, CP? CPlO CPll CPl2 CPl3 
N/(NXRl NflNXNl 
102052.0 79247.0 -.03543 -.03483 -.03404 -.03355 -.03157 
102037.6 79212.2 -.041*0 -.04455 -.04354 -.03*14 -.030?4 
102042.4 79237.3 -.0352? -.037?7 -.03556 -.0353? -.03460 
102052.0 79231.7 -.03616 -.03350 -.0302? -.03544 -.02?37 
102052.0 79231.7 -.03361 -.03510 -.03405 -.03443 -.02?77 
102056.8 79241.6 -.OytiB -.04372 -.04174 -.0367? -.026?6 
102056.8 79236.5 -.055)2 -.05Bb7 -.0512? -.03072 -.02775 
102056.8 79241.6 -.07553 -.003,? -.07077 -.04240 -.02035 
102056.8 79246.7 -.0??64 -.11255 -.0?504 -.05231 -.01206 
102037.6 79202.0 -.I7628 -.21264 -.172?4 -.0005? .006?1 
102042.4 79201.8 -.24*64 -.35102 -.27?36 -.11579 -04229 
102037.6 79227.4 -.03333 -.03273 -.03000 -.032?9 -.03115 
TEST 098 RUN 17 








578274 102056. E 
577869 102056.8 
570103 102056.8 




PSTATIC, CPI CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CPB 
NllHXMl 
79247.0 -30601 -13568 .04753 -.05847 -.146?6 -.lB5?0 -.2024* -.I6429 
79212.2 -40136 .22lbb .11??9 -01088 -.0?3lB -.141?5 -.17247 -.15237 
79237.3 -35447 -17724 .OB313 -.02531 -.12572 -.16*20 -.I0739 -.157?5 
79231.7 .307?2 .13583 -04754 -.05635 -.14?62 -.lBBlb -.203?? -.1663* 
79231.7 -25912 .0?727 -01049 -.0*5?5 -.17103 -.20064 -.21032 -.167*7 
79241.6 -22265 -05518 -.O237? -.11652 -.1?082 -.21559 -.21?31 -.1656* 
79236.5 -17419 .01030 -.05021 -.14478 -.213*6 -.22609 -.22335 -.16564 
79241.6 ;12?5O -.02621 -.0?,57 -.17332 -.23030 -.23719 -.22211 -.I6196 
79246.7 -086.47 -.Obl*O -.12140 -.1?236 -.242*4 -.24303 -.22235 -.156?0 
79202.0 -.01570 -.14?12 -.100?4 -.23713 -.26?32 -.24710 -.21536 -.13851 
79201.8 -.1181? -.23223 -.239*6 -.2727? -.2*33? -.251?5 -.201?1 -.123?6 
















MACH a. BETA, 
NUMBER N/lHXYl DEG. 
.600 20565.4 .CC 
.600 20581.5 .CO 
.608 20565.2 .CO 
-600 20577.6 -00 
.600 20571.6 -00 
-608 20573.6 .OC 
-600 20577.7 .OO 
.600 20573.6 .OO 
.600 20569.5 -00 
-600 20585.7 .oo 
.603 20593.8 *cc 











































POlNT NACH 9. BETb. ALPHA. 
NUH*ER NUMBER N/ IMXH) DEE. DEG. 
352 .600 20565.4 .cc -.04 
353 .6OE 20501.5 -00 -3 .?7 
355 .600 20565.2 .CO -2.01 
355 .608 20577.6 .a0 - .04 
356 -609 20577.6 .a0 1.94 
357 -605 20573.6 .OO 3.96 
358 * 608 20577.7 -00 6.02 
359 -605 20573.6 .GC 8.10 
360 -603 20569.5 -00 10.13 
361 .609 20509.7 -00 15.32 
362 -608 20593.0 .OC 20.15 















POlVT NICH 0. BETA, ALPHA. 




-608 20565.4 .oc -.04 
.608 20581.5 .a0 -3.97 
.608 20565.2 -00 -2.01 
.600 20577.6 -00 -.04 
-608 20577.6 .oc 1.94 
-608 20573.6 .a0 3.96 
.600 20577.7 .a0 6.02 
.600 20573.6 .oc 0.10 
.6OE 20569.5 -00 10.13 
.t.OE 20589.7 -00 15.32 
-608 20593.8 .OC 20.15 











TABLE VI.- PRESSURE COEFFlCIF.NTS FOR CONFIGURATION 4 - Continued 
POINT MACH a, BET,, 
WMBER NUMBER N/(MXMl DEG. 
352 .bO., 20565.4 -00 
353 .608 20581.5 .a0 
354 -608 20565.2 -00 
355 -600 20577.6 -00 
356 .bOB 20577.6 -00 
357 -608 20573.6 .oc 
353 -601) 20577.7 -00 
359 -608 20573.6 -00 
3bO -608 20569.5 -00 
3bL -608 20589.7 -00 
362 .601 20593.1) -00 
3.33 -608 20569.2 -00 
POINT MACH 9, BET.. ALPHA, RElNOLOS PTOT AL t 
NUMBER NU”BER NIIMXMI DEG. DEG. NUMBER N,,NXNI 
352 .608 Zb565.4 .oo -.04 586555 ~02052.0 
353 -608 20581.5 .oo -3.97 536076 102037.6 
351 .608 20565.2 -00 -2.01 585235 102042.4 
355 -608 20577.6 -00 - -04 579631 102052.0 
356 .608 20577.6 .oo 1.94 578368 102052.0 
351 -608 20573.6 -00 3.96 578274 102056.8 
358 .608 20577.7 .oo 6.02 577869 102056.8 
359 -608 20573.6 .oo 8.10 578103 102056.8 
360 .608 20569.5 -00 10.13 578107 10205b.8 
361 -608 20589.7 -00 15.32 577906 102037.6 
362 .608 20593.8 ;oo 20.15 57,574 102042.4 















NACH P, BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL. 
NUMBER NIlMXMl DEG. DEG. NUMBER N,tNXRI 
-608 20565.4 -00 -.04 586555 102052.0 
-608 20581.5 -00 -3.97 586076 102037.6 
-608 205L5.2 -00 -2.01 585235 102042.4 
.608 20577.6 -00 -.Ok 579631 102052.0 
-608 20577.6 -00 1.94 578368 102052.0 
.bOB 20573.6 .OC 3.96 578274 102056.8 
-608 20577.7 -00 6.02 577069 102056.0 
-608 20573.6 -00 8.10 578103 102056.8 
.bO8 20569.5 -00 10.13 578107 102056.8 
-60.3 20589.7 -00 15.32 577906 102037.6 
. bOB 20593.8 -00 20.15 5??574 102042.4 
.608 20569.2 -00 -.05 572312 102037.6 
TEST 098 RUN 17 















REYNOLDS PTOT AL I PSTATIC, 
NUMBER NflNXNl NIIHXUI 
586555 102052.0 79247.0 
516076 102037.6 79212.2 
535235 102042.4 79237.3 
579631 102052.0 79231.7 
578368 102052.0 79231.7 
571274 102056.8 19241.6 
5778b9 102056.8 7923b.5 
578103 IOPOSA. (I 79241.6 
578107 102056.8 79246.7 
577906 102037.6 79202.0 
577574 102042.4 79201.8 





POINT MACH 0, BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOr AL, 
NUMBER NUMBER N,,MXMI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NllNXHl 
352 .608 20565.4 -00 -.Ok 5.5b555 102052.0 
353 -608 20581.5 -00 -3.97 58607b 102037.6 
354 -608 20565.2 -00 -2.0, 585235 102042.4 
355 .608 20577.6 .oo -*Ok 579631 102052.0 
356 -608 20577.6 -00 1.94 578368 102052.0 
357 -608 20573.6 -00 3.9b 578274 102056.8 
358 .608 20577.7 -00 6.02 577869 102056.8 
359 -608 20573-b -00 8.10 578103 102056.8 
360 .bOI 20569.5 .oo 10.13 578107 102056.8 
3b1 .608 20589.7 -00 15.32 577906 102037.6 
362. -603 20593.8 -00 20.15 57,574 102042.4 
363 -608 20569.2 .oo -.05 572312 102037.6 
TEST 898 
‘IGURATION 4 
CP9 CPI 0 CPll CPl2 CPl3 CP14 CP15 CPlb 
-. 14b22 -.12107 -.10132 -.05531 -.05475 -.I0486 -.I2833 -.13970 
-.12817 -,.I0286 -.08629 -.04664 -.05334 -. 10602 -.12910 -.I4511 
-. 13951 -.11455 -.094bl -.05158 -.05?54 -.I0411 -.13206 -.I4286 
-.14702 -.11965 -.09842 -.0572.5 -.05262 -.10345 -.I2933 -.14125 
-. 14460 -.I2114 -.I0233 -.05672 -.05039 -.09024 -.I2281 -.,3398 
-.147b2 -.12118 -.10423 -.05526 -.04650 -.09250 -.llEZO -.12714 
-- 14441 -.llb86 -.09917 -.04983 -*Ok164 -.08223 -.I0811 -.11611 
-.14110 -.I1540 -.09716 -.04390 -.03030 -.06773 -.09324 -.I0442 
-. 13481 -.I0985 -.09216 -.03926 -.01524 -. 05398 -.07894 -.08583 
-.12102 -.08995 -.07553 -.02333 .02?28 -.00342 -.02501 -.02389 
-.10052 -.07410 -.05494 .00515 -00795 .05985 -04682 .04701 
-.I4524 -.11898 -.09905 -.05491 -.0541b -.I0333 -.I3313 -.I4151 
RUN I7 
COMPONENT ” 














-.I6485 -.I9186 -.20234 -.I3206 
-. 16931 -.20?10 -.23390 -.17843 
-. 17006 --ZOO24 -.22055 -. 15963 
-.I6601 -.I9226 -.20343 -.I3297 
-.I6005 -.I8183 -.I8574 -.10?55 
-.lSZO,S -.I6196 -.I6233 -.07667 
-.I3845 -.14497 -.,37,1 -.34741 
-.I2453 -.12192 -.10702 -.01150 
-.lObl, -.09?56 -.07335 .02332 
-.05143 -.02147 .00979 .I2537 
.02859 -06301 -11382 -23274 











































-.I3243 -.I2647 -.16242 -.,2871 -.,4044 
-.08405 -.09076 -.15293 -.14344 -.I6596 
-.I0653 -.10579 -.15609 -.I3150 -.I5236 
-.I3156 -.11723 -.16340 -.I2691 -.I3845 
-.I5726 -.I2970 -.,7159 -.L3119 -.I2914 
-.1?406 -.I5321 -.I8505 -.I3645 -.I2416 
-.I9598 -.2069? -.20715 -.I5298 -.I2337 
-.21838 -.23682 -.23049 -.,7164 -.I3254 
-.23502 -.Zb240 -.25960 -.I9348 -.13816 
-.2?993 -.33761 -.35?52 -.28886 -.18745 
-.30962 -.41938 -.48635 -.$I157 -.25195 
-.I3090 -.I4896 -.16182 -.I2699 -.I3425 
-.I3299 -.I2591 -.05028 
--lb894 -.I7359 -.I34832 
-.I4994 -.,5124 -.04?29 
-.I2784 -.,3063 -.05132 
-.I1108 -.I0252 -.04983 
-.09920 -.I38170 -.05582 
-.08186 -.04?78 -.056?2 
-.Ob941 -.01988 -.05656 
-.05975 .0,140 -.05118 
-.03?48 .08814 --OS497 
-.02053 .I8063 -.10219 
-.13406 -.,3239 -.05099 
RUN 17 
COMPONENT ” 














-.05419 -.05419 -.055bcl -.Ob089 -.06015 -.05158 
-.05725 -.Ob209 -.06954 -.07419 -.06637 -.05409 
-.04990 -.05568 -.057P1 -.06648 -.060?1 -.05344 
-.05523 -.05393 -.054b7 -.ObOZb -.05802 --Ok834 
-.05393 -.ObO44 -.05728 -.obokk -.05?09 -.04871 
-.06047 -.06494 -.ObC94 -.ObbbZ -.05600 -.Ok?Ob 
-.OM59 -.08018 -.08334 -.07?57 -.06696 -.03829 
-. 08040 -.09622 -.I0330 -.096?8 -.0653, -.035?0 
-.08396 -.I1935 -.I3463 -.I1656 -.07.533 -.02399 
-.I1544 -.20847 -.24085 -.19657 -.I0000 .00365 
-.I4145 -.30516 -.37418 -.30311 -.12973 -04291 
-.05323 -.05640 -.05658 -.06180 -.05882 --OS342 
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TABLE VI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 4 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 18 
CONFIGURATION 4 COMPONENT I 
PO1 NT NACH at BETP, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOT AL I 
NUMBER NUH*ER NIIMXPI) DEG. DEG. NUMER N/(MXWl 
364 -832 31533.6 .CC -.07 604617 102406.3 
365 -831 31476.6 -00 -4.00 684216 102363.2 
366 .*32 31521.1 .cc -2.06 684612 102382.4 
367 -830 31461.1 -00 -.09 684463 102391.9 
368 .*32 31545.9 .oo 1.94 681869 102420.7 
369 .*31 31494.0 -00 3.96 670439 102430.2 
370 .a31 31490.0 .oc 6.03 678620 102435.0 
371 -832 3154b.2 -00 8 -00 679431 102435.0 . 
372 -831 31505.8 -00 IO.16 679485 102420.7 
373 -830 31469.3 -00 15.39 670944 102396.7 
374 .831 31477.1 -00 20.16 679367 102387.1 
375 -831 31485.1 .cc -.o* b*OOZb 102387.1 
PSTATIC, CPl 
NllNXM) 
64614.7 -. 05220 
bkb54.5 -.04654 
64bO7.4 -.05213 
64709-Q -. 05220 
64611.6 -. 05726 









POINT NACH P, RETP, AL PHI, REVNOLOS PTOTAL, 
NUM*ER N”M*ER NIIWXNI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NllNXMl 
3bG -832 31533.b -00 - -07 684617 102406.3 
365 .*,I 31476.6 -00 -4.00 684216 1023b3.2 
366 -832 31521.1 .ClO -2.06 68,612 102382.4 
367 -830 314bl.l .oc -.OQ 684463 102391.9 
368 .*3* 31545.9 .cc 1.94 681869 102420.7 
369 -831 31494.0 -00 3.96 678439 102430.2 
370 -831 31490.0 -00 6.03 678620 102435.0 
371 -832 31546.2 -00 8.08 679431 102435.0 
372 -831 31505.8 .oo 10.16 b79485 102420.7 
373 .*30 31469.3 .OC 15.39 b78944 ~02396.7 
374 -831 31477.1 .OO 20.16 679367 102387.1 





























NACH a, BETP. 
NUM*ER NllMXHl DEG. 
-832 31533.6 -00 
-831 31476.6 .OC 
-832 31521.1 .CO 
-830 31461.1 .cc 
.a32 31545.9 -00 
-83, 31494.0 -00 
-831 31490.0 .oo 
-332 31546.2 -cc 
-831 31505.8 -00 
.*,o 31469.3 -00 
.*31 31477.1 .OO 
-831 31485.1 -00 
NACH 9. BETI, 
NUM*ER Nf tMXMl DEG. 
-832 31533.6 -00 
-331 31476.6 -00 
-832 31521.1 .OC 
.330 31461.1 .cc 
.*32 31545.9 -00 
-831 31494.0 -00 
-831 31490.0 .oc 
.*32 31546.2 -00 
.*31 31505.8 -00 
.*,o 31469.3 .OO 
.*31 31477.1 -00 















-11 h 03 
-07 9 
64680.2 - 01586 
64667.9 - 12676 
TEST 898 RUN 18 















REYNOLDS PTOTAL. PSTATIC, 
NUM*ER NIIHXN, NflNXN) 
684617 102406.3 b4614.7 
684216 102363.2 64654.5 
684612 102382.4 64607.4 
684463 102391.9 64709.9 
60~869 102420.7 b4611 .b 
678439 ~02430.2 64701.9 
678620 102435.0 64713.2 
679431 102435.0 64627-O 
679485 102420.7 64673.2 
b?*Q44 102396.7 64702.0 
679367 102337.1 64680.2 
b*OOZb 102387.1 64667.9 
TEST 898 
CONFlGURATlON 4 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUH*ER NllNXM) 
-.O? 684617 102406.3 
-4.00 684216 102363.2 
-2.06 6*4612 102382.4 
-.09 b*4463 102391.9 
1.94 631369 102420.7 
3.96 678439 102430.2 
6.03 678620 102435.0 
3.03 679431 102435.0 
10.16 679405 102420.7 
15.39 678944 102396.7 
20.16 679367 102387.1 
-.0* b*Oozb 102387.1 
CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP? CPB 
-.22720 -.34326 -.94056 -.322*? 
-.204b, -.31405 -.96936 -.?I692 
-.21110 -.32674 -.96233 -.,*I?5 
-.22339 -.34523 -.94442 -.31269 
-.235?6 -.35666 -.79462 -.25593 
-.24339 -.36594 -.43501 -.21790 
-.229** -.34461 -.34*76 -.I**66 
-.20044 -.31?06 -.32204 -.17415 
-.I9172 -.30705 -.32590 -.I6081 
-.123?0 -.2291* -.71663 -.I2090 
-.I1393 -.22920 -.*0770 -.I?284 
-.223*1 -.3428b -.93654 -.320*3 
.00*11 .0777b -12561 
-.0207* -04360 .I0948 
..00548 -06565 .I2156 
.01120 .07*54 -12565 
.02**0 .O*blO .I2239 
.03?62 .10065 .12*0* 
-0,965 .10805 -12999 
-05905 .I1296 -12745 
-06799 -11990 .12*44 
.0096? -11238 -09591 
-0,462 -03092 -02015 
.01042 .07351 -12632 
CPlO CPll CPl2 CP13 CP14 CPI 5 CPlb 
.I3073 -13730 .1304* -13095 .I2196 -13096 -12682 
.I3679 -13907 .13618 -13285 .12411 -12934 .12095 
-14286 .1420* .14254 .14530 .I1695 -11998 .I1852 
-13763 -12199 .L3574 -12663 .13201 .I2686 -12173 
-12151 -11423 .119*3 .116?9 -14417 .14744 .I4660 
-12603 .I1746 .I2864 -12463 .I3331 -13820 .I3700 
-12242 .I1548 -12195 .I2413 -11585 -12243 .I2743 
.10*70 .10?49 -11528 .10724 -10311 .I0445 -11053 
.0*21.2 -07859 -07457 -06945 -08834 .0*444 .09005 
.031?4 .020*9 .01*07 .01?45 - 03637 -03467 .04151 
-.00129 -.01132 -.0081? -.01244 .0029* -.00024 .OOQQQ 
-13716 -12605 -14187 -1,847 .12622 .124*4 .I3107 




























PSTATIC. CP25 CPZb CP27 
N,,WXN, 
64614.7 -00479 -.30*39 -.9515Q 
64654.5 .03201 -.22220 -.43493 
64607.4 -02397 -.24?03 -.72757 
64709.9 -00407 -.29963 -.9331? 
64611.6 -.00812 -.44944 -.9?99Q 
64701.9 -.02179 -.68143 -.Q*427 
64713.2 -.0355* -.*6410 -.Q*159 
64627.0 -.05074 -.*9555 -.Q?b92 
64673.2 -.ObOQZ -.*Q746 -.9?517 
64702.8 -.072OQ -.06092 -.Qb45* 
64600.2 -.0752b -.*3044 -.QCbOS 
b4667.9 -00428 -.319Q* -.92*21 
CPZO CP21 CP22 CP23 
.140?2 .I3244 .12950 .I2803 
.11425 -11557 .13094 .12?05 
.I3082 .I2620 .I2448 -12400 
.143?0 .13406 .I2892 -12285 
.,2*71 -12675 -13394 -12238 
-1,369 .I1979 -12478 -11077 
.O9550 .09951 -11439 .094?6 
.07646 -0,974 .09*I2 .0??6? 
-05312 .05OOQ .03090 .059*3 
.OOlll .00380 .04638 .036X? 
-.03962 -.03367 -02879 .0292* 














CP28 CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
-.35522 -.22305 -.05143 -00959 .00924 
-.37*?Q -.23573 -.05?52 -.01635 -.01202 
-.37067 -.2321? -.05623 -.00209 -.0032? 
-.35960 -.22303 -.05232 .010?9 -00835 
-.34042 -.2145Q -.05365 .0~880 .01612 
-.32964 -.20432 -.0457? -03348 .02*24 
-.3112? -.19104 -.039*5 -0,427 .03306 
-.29*30 -.I*151 -.03163 .04274 -03629 
-.2*20? -.I6707 -.010bb -03753 -03096 
-.24559 -.131?4 -01918 -.06319 .OObQ7 
-.20505 -.OQO,O -06697 -.07124 -.00610 
-.35*20 -.225?0 -.05?11 -00594 -00937 
46 
TABLE VI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 4 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 18 
CONF ~,G”RAl,ON 4 COMPONENT I 
a. BETA, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP33 
NIlMXMl DEG. DEG. NUIIBER Nf(MXIII N/(MXNl 
31533.6 -00 -.07 684617 102406.3 bkb14.7 .00507 
31476.6 -00 -4.00 b84216 102363.2 64654.5 -.0159b 
31521.1 -00 -2.06 684612 102382.4 bkbO7.4 -.00291 
31461.1 .oo -.09 684463 102391.9 b4709.9 -00333 
31545.9 -00 1.94 b*l*b9 102420.7 bkbll.6 .00883 
31494.0 -00 3.96 670439 102430.2 b4701.9 .01022 
31490.0 -00 6.03 678620 102435.0 b4713.2 -01037 
3154b.2 -00 8.08 679431 102435.0 bkb27.0 -00793 
31505.8 .oo 10.16 6794.35 302420.7 64673.2 .006b7 
31469.3 -00 15.39 670944 102396.7 b4702.8 -.017‘S 
31477.1 -00 20.16 679367 102387.1 b4600.2 -.03503 
























































CONF IGURATION 4 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOT AL, 
DEG. NUMBER N/lHXM~ 
-.07 604617 102406.3 
-4.00 684216 102363.2 
-2.06 684612 102302.4 
-.09 684463 102391.9 
1.94 681069 102420.7 
3.96 670439 102430.2 
6.03 b7BC20 102435.0 
8.00 b79431 102435.0 
10.16 b79485 102420.7 
15.39 b70944 102396.7 
20.16 679367 102307.1 
-.o* bSOO2b 102307.1 
RUN 10 
COWPONENT I I I 
PSTATIC, CPl CPZ CP3 nJIYT MACH 0. 
NWBER N”“0ER N,,MX”, 
366 -832 31533.6 
365 -831 31476.6 
3bb -032 31521.1 
367 .a30 31461.1 
368 -832 31545.9 
369 .*31 31494.0 
370 -831 31490.0 
371 -032 31546.2 
372 -831 31505.8 
373 -830 31469.3 
374 .a31 31477.1 
375 -831 31485.1 
BETA, 
DEG. 
CP4 CP5 CPb CP? CPB 
-.00107 -.OOSbl -.*I131 -.03091 -.OOZBb -.00556 .OOlOl -.OOObb 
.001to -00350 -.00524 -.02358 -.OO,?B -.00301 .00190 -.00370 
-.00372 .00141 -.00*00 -.02551 -.0013Q -.00550 .00425 -.00205 
-.OOlQl -.OOOkB -.OlZZB -.03199 -.000*3 -.00299 .00120 -.00250 
-.001B? -.00520 -.01055 -.03005 -00059 .OOZQ, -.OOkOQ -.0025? 
-.00219 -.00516 -.00879 -.02505 .OOk?l .00202 -.OOZbQ -.OOQ08 
.OOZbL .00240 -.OOb00 -.31925 .01151 .00?12 -.00202 -.01+72 
-00531 -01459 -.00219 -.01415 -01725 . 01642 -.OOlOb -.02396 
.01571 -01077 -.0009* -.00‘84 -03066 . 02790 -.00365 -.03370 
.032?? .03?16 .02584 .03194 -07005 -06453 -.049?4 -.ObZO? 
.ObbO? .06?09 .0459? -08563 .119?0 . 12242 -.17330 -.10278 


























TEST 098 RUN 10 
CONFIGURATION 4 COMPONENT I I! 
a* BETA. ALPHA. REYNOLOS PTGTAL I PSTATIC. CP9 CPLO CPll 
NllNXM, DEG. DEG. NUWER NIIMXMI NftHXNl 
31533.6 -00 -.07 684617 102406.3 b4614.7 -.00141 -.00074 -00029 
31476.6 -00 -4.00 684216 102363.2 b4b54.5 -.00952 -.Ol?b8 -.01120 
31521.1 .CO -2.06 684612 102382.4 bkbO7.4 -.00313 -.OO?ll -.00?19 
31461.1 -00 -.09 684463 102391.9 64709.9 -.00335 -.001*0 -.0047* 
31545.9 -00 1.94 b01869 102420.7 64611.6 -.00?71 -.00270 -.00370 
31494.0 -00 3.96 678439 102430.2 64701.9 -.01157 -.0125? -.01‘40 
31490.0 -00 6.03 670620 102435.0 64713.2 -.02662 -.03240 -.02112 
31546.2 .OC 0.00 679431 102435.0 64627.0 -.04671 -.05772 -.04041 
31505.8 -00 10.16 679405 102420.7 64673.2 -.07343 -.09133 -.06531 
31469.3 -00 15.39 678944 102396.7 b4702.0 -.I4623 -.20022 -.15105 
31477.1 -00 20.16 b79367 102387.1 64600.2 -.20640 -.,,?I, -.25915 

























































PSTAT IC, CPl CP2 CP3 POlNT “ACH a. 
NURBER NUMBER N,,MXM, 
364 -832 31533.6 
365 -831 3147b.b 
366 .032 31521.1 
367 -830 31461.1 
360 -032 31545.9 
369 -031 31494.0 
370 -831 31490.0 
371 -832 31546.2 
372 -031 31505.8 
373 -830 31469.3 
374 -831 31477.1 




CP4 CP5 CPb CP? CPB 
-.02?45 -.I3837 -.,QO3? -.21370 -.16559 
-0,514 -.00302 -.14300 -.106?2 -.I5471 
.01075 -.10654 -.I?047 -.19952 --lb391 
-.0.?704 -.I3664 -. 10076 -.21335 -.I6054 
-.Ob200 -.I6409 -.20300 -.2296? -.I6749 
-.00770 -.10*30 -.22456 -.2347? -.16921 
-.11'9?6 -.21‘S* -.23960 -.23*99 -.lbO*Q 
-.15161 -.23493 -.2490b -.23736 -.15514 
-.17702 -.25059 -.2bl29 -.23b04 -elk735 
-.24196 -.20022 -.27385 -.22601 -.12013 
-.20755 -.32589 -.27003 -.2035? -.10912 





















































TABLEvI.-PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FORCONFIGURATION~ - Concluded 
POIYT NACH 0. 
NUMBER NUCI*EZ NIIMXR) 
3bC .032 31533.6 
365 .031 31476.6 
366 .032 31521.1 
367 -030 31461.1 
360 -032 31545.9 
369 .*31 31494.0 
373 .*31 31490.0 
371 .832 31546.2 
372 .a31 31505.8 
373 .030 31469.3 
374 -831 31477.1 



















-832 31546.2 371 
372 .a31 31505.0 
373 -330 31469.3 
374 .a31 31477.1 





























MACH ‘2, *ETA, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP25 CP26 CP27 CP20 CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
NUM*ER N/,WXMl DEG. DEG. NUMBER N,,MX”I N/lMXWl 
.032 31533.6 -00 -.O? 684617 102406.3 64614.7 -.I2294 -.13400 -.15222 -.I1626 -.12029 -.1157* -.I1784 -.02300 
.031 31476.6 .oo -4.00 684216 102363.2 64654.5 -.Ob090 -.09872 -.14303 -.13000 -.I5800 -.I6652 -.lb?OO -.Olb56 
-032 31521.1 .co -2.Ob 684612 102382.4 64607.4 -.09,22 -.I1274 -.14620 -.1247? -.13940 -.I4081 -.lklbb -.02320 
-830 31461.1 -00 -.OQ 684463 102391.9 64709.9 -.I2312 -.131bk -.15393 -.11*37 -.12276 -.11703 -.I1500 -.02400 
-832 31545.9 .GC 1.94 601069 102420.7 64611.6 -.14478 -.I5583 -.16385 -.llbOO -.11515 -.I0313 -.09200 -.02564 
-831 31494.0 -00 3.96 678439 102430.2 64701.9 --lb775 -.17?72 -.1?86? -.12931 -.11045 -.0?96? -.05?17 -.OZllb 
-831 31490.0 -00 6.03 670620 102435.0 64713.2 -.I9325 -.20322 -.20006 -.13960 -.11003 -.06392 -.02900 -.02103 
-832 31546.2 -00 0.08 679431 102435.0 64627.0 -.21950 -.23104 -.22157 -.lb300 -.ll?OO -.0522? .00201 -.02167 
.a31 31505.8 .co 10.16 679405 102420.1 64673.2 -.24487 -.26603 -.25?52 -.10784 -.120?1 -.03109 .03846 -.02319 
-030 31469.3 -00 15.39 b78944 102396.7 64702.8 -.29053 -.35201 -.362?7 -.279?0 -.16587 -.OOSl? .13023 -.03536 
.a31 31477.1 .oo 20.16 679367 102307.1 64600.2 -.33405 -.45564 -.51321 -.41097 -.23010 -01795 -21095 -.09293 
.a31 31485.1 -CO -.o* 680026 102387.1 64667.9 -.I2166 -.13395 -.14Q20 -.11056 -.1267? -.I2300 -.11886 -.02225 
NACH a. BETA, 
NUMBE* N/,CIXM, DEG. 
-832 31533.6 .OC 
-031 31476.6 .GC 
.*32 31521.1 .CC 
-830 31461.1 .cc 
-832 31545.9 -00 
.031 31494.0 -00 
.831 31490.0 .CC 
.032 31546.2 .OC 
.a31 31505.0 -00 
-530 31469.3 .oo 
.a31 31477.1 -00 
.a31 31485.1 .cc 
BETA, 
DEG. 
BETA, AL Pi-IA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC. CPl7 CPl8 CPLQ CPZO CPZL CP22 CP23 CP24 
DEG. DEG. NUHBER N/lHXM~ N,,MXRI 
.co -.07 604617 102406.3 64614.7 -.I6510 -.20653 -.2072b -.12367 -.03389 .0*202 .21063 -38550 
-00 -4.00 684216 102363.2 64654.5 -.lbOlQ -.223?7 -.24283 -.I?784 -.09048 .00863 -13073 .2921* 
.co -2.06 b04612 102382.4 64607.4 -.I7448 -.21593 -.22614 -.1+90* -.Ob?kO .045** -17742 -33439 
-00 -.OQ 604463 102391.9 647OQ.Q -.I7280 -.20532 -.21202 -.I1959 -.03386 -00292 .21656 .3?931 
.oo 1.94 b01069 102420.7 64611.6 --lb543 -.I9239 -.10049 -.09329 .00095 .12084 .ZbO31 .42214 
-00 3.96 678439 102430.2 64701.9 -.lbl10 -.17602 -.lbkkb -.05498 .04246 .lbl?O -30047 .471?0 
.oo 6.03 678620 102435.0 64713.2 -.I5091 -.I5176 -.13558 -.03180 .0?648 .20065 -35020 .51560 
.OC 0.00 679431 102435.0 64627.0 -.1309? -.13097 -.10012 .OOblk .I1631 -25542 .39b?1 -57166 
-00 10.16 679405 102420.7 64673.2 -.11597 -.I0430 -.06295 -04722 .16484 .29?80 .44600 -61359 
-00 15.39 b78944 10239b.7 64702.0 -. 05520 -.02209 -02515 .‘5544 .200‘S .420*2 .56806 .?3503 
-00 2O.lb 679367 102387.1 64680.2 .01709 .07053 .I3420 .26753 -40170 -53929 .60065 -03772 
.CC -.o* 600026 102387.1 64667.9 --lb644 -.204?7 -.20*30 -.I2069 -.03636 .07704 -21751 .3*404 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL. PSTATIC, CP? CPlO CPll CPl2 CP13 CPl4 CPl5 CPlb 
DEG. NUM*ER NIINXMI NIINXH) 
-.07 b04617 102406.3 64614.7 -. 14044 -.10?51 -.OBlbk -.02721 -.02587 -.00509 -.11*57 -.134bl 
-4.00 684216 102363.2 64654.5 -.12927 -.10359 -.07401 -.01*15 -.021*0 -.0*3*7 -.I1028 -.13110 
-2.06 684612 102302.4 64607.4 -.I3644 -.107?5 -.00332 -.02620 -.02437 -.08636 -.1179b -.13230 
-.09 604463 102391.9 64709.9 -.14309 -.108?5 -.00744 -.02241 -.02014 -.0*3?9 -.117bk -.13*59 
1.94 6810b9 102420.7 64611.6 -.I4515 -.I0047 -.00454 -.02431 -.02479 -.0*199 -.llZbO -.13215 
3.96 678439 102430.2 64701.9 -.13?21 -.10595 -.0*405 -.0240* -.021*9 -.00077 -.10050 -.13016 
6.03 678620 102435.0 64713.2 -.13217 -.10419 -.07816 -.32243 -.01149 -.07195 -.10100 -.‘I030 
0.08 679431 102435.0 64627.0 -.12563 -.lOOBS -.07430 -.0154? -.00649 -.06284 -.00786 -.10474 
10.16 679405 102420.7 64673.2 -.I2193 -.09469 -.Ob721 -.00471 .00551 --Ok325 -.07?91 -.005*2 
15.39 678944 102396.7 b4702.8 -.lOOb1 -.0?505 -.05021 .00822 -0,596 . 00214 -.02659 -.03572 
20.16 679367 102387.1 64680.2 -.00008 --Ok027 -.022?5 -04570 .10004 -06687 .03705 .03450 
-.0* 680026 102307.1 64bb7.9 -.14344 -.10791 -.0024* -.02322 -.02021 -.003?0 -.11643 -.I4077 
TEST 098 RUN 10 
:,GURAT,ON 4 COMPONENT ” 
TEST 090 RUN 18 
:,GURAT,ON 4 COMPONENT ” 
TEST 890 RUN 10 
CONFIGURATION 4 COMPONENT ” 
CON, ‘IGURATION 4 COMPONENT ” 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOT AL, 
DEG. NUMBER N/,MXR, 
-.07 604617 102406.3 
-4.00 604216 102363.2 
-2.06 604612 102382.4 
-.OQ 684463 102391.9 
1.94 681069 102420.7 
3.96 678439 102430.2 
6.03 670620 102435.0 
8.00 679431 102435.0 
10.16 b79405 102420.7 
15.39 678944 102396.7 
20.16 679367 102307.1 
-.o* 680026 102367.1 
PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 CP30 
N/lMXHl 
64614.7 -.02?‘+5 -.02526 -.02470 -.03061 -.03401 -.019?2 
64654.5 -.03275 -.0345* -.03738 -.0440? -.03665 -.02241 
b4607.4 -.OZbQ3 -.028?5 -.03483 -.033Bb -.03208 -.02255 
64709.9 -.02948 -.02026 -.02424 -.03142 -.03240 -.02363 . 
64611.6 -.02856 -.02856 -.03184 -.03305 -.02904 -.01993 
64701 .Q -.03300 -.03056 -.04026 -.O,QOk -.03016 -.01049 
64713.2 ---0,776 -.05139 -.05930 -.051** -.03?09 -.01078 
64627.0 --Ok899 -.07316 -.08105 -.07255 -.04571 -.00697 
64673.2 -.ObOlb -.09071 -.l1172 -.09907 -.05262 -.00403 
64702.8 -.OQ1?3 -.,8425 -.23027 -.lBBb3 -.00284 .0191* 
64680.2 -.12154 -.29023 -.37652 -.29583 -.11049 -04947 
64667.9 -.02651 -.02395 -.02529 -.03320 -.03454 -.02444 
TEST 890 RUN 18 
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TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 5 















eo*YT NACH PI BETA, ALP!,A. REVNOLOS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER NUNBER N/,MXH, DEG. OEG. NUMBER NIIIIXM, 
178 -404 10270.1 -00 -06 420501 100620.4 
179 -403 10234.2 -00 -3.07 420315 100610.0 
100 .kOC 1025b.b -00 -1.91 421142 100610.0 
181 -404 10270.0 -00 -06 421034 1006‘0.0 
102 -403 10243.1 -00 2.04 421853 100blO.B 
103 .404 10252.1 -00 4.03 422416 100610.8 
LB4 .404 10261.1 -00 6.12 422722 100610.8 
105 .404 10265.5 -00 0.13 423026 100610.8 
106 -403 lO234.1 .oo ‘0.24 422720 10Ob01.2 
107 -403 10247.6 -00 15.35 423021 100596.4 
lB0 -403 10225.1 -00 20.06 422030 100596.4 




























MACH P, BETA, 
NU”BER NIIMXCI, DEG. 
.4O4 10270.1 -00 
-403 10234.2 .oo 
.kO4 10256.6 ;oo 
.404 10270.0 -00 
.403 10243.1 -00 
.kO4 10252.1 -00 
.404 10261.1 -00 
-404 10265.5 -00 
A;; 10234.1 47. b .a0 -0
-403 10225.1 -00 
-403 10225.1 -00 
NACH PI BETA, 
NUMBER N,, HX”, OEG. 
.404 10270.1 -00 
-403 10234.2 -00 
-404 10256.6 -00 
-404 10270.0 -00 
-403 10243.1 -00 
-404 10252.1 -00 
-404 102b1.1 .OG 
.404 102b5.5 -00 
A; 10234.1 47 b -00 
.403 10225.1 .CC 
-403 10225.1 .co 
MACH 0, BETA, 
NUMBER NflRXM, DEG. 
-404 10270.1 -00 
.403 10234.2 -00 
-404 10256.6 -00 
.COk 10270.0 -00 
-403 10243.1 -00 
.4O4 10252.1 -00 
-404 102bL.l -00 
.404 10265.5 -00 
-403 10234.1 -00 
-403 10247.6 -00 
-403 10225.‘ -00 
-403 10225.1 -00 
CONFIGURATION 5 CO”PONENT “I 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUUBER NIINXMI 
.Ob 420501 100620.4 
-3.07 420315 100b10.8 
-1.91 421142 100610.0 
-06 423034 100610.0 
2.04 421053 100610.8 
4.03 422416 100610.0 
6.12 422722 100610.8 
0.13 423026 100610.8 
10.24 422720 100601.2 
15.35 423021 100596.4 
20.06 422030 lOO596.4 



































ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER NIIMXM, 
-06 420501 lOO12O.4 
-3.07 420315 100610.0 
-1.91 421142 1 OObl 0.0 
-06 421034 100610.8 
2.04 421053 100610.0 
4.03 4224lb 100610.0 
6.12 422722 ‘00610.0 
0.13 42302b lOOblO.0 
10.24 422720 100601.2 
15.35 423021 100596.4 
20.06 422030 100596.4 
-05 422959 100596.4 
PSlAlICr CPl CPZ CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CP7 CPB 
NIICIX”, 
09000.5 -.05771 -.05095 --OS701 -.OBb88 -.22.329 -.33199 -.35249 -.22236 
09030.4 -. 04793 -. O4340 -.05352 -.08846 -.23710 -.35?31 -.30076 -.24397 
09005.7 --OS217 --Ok733 -.05410 -.00702 -.23207 -.34492 -.37202 -.23302 
89790.9 -.05001 -.05132 -.05695 -.09030 -.22904 -.33341 -.35blO -.21894 
09020.5 -.ObObl --OS119 --OS535 -.08655 -.21923 -.31025 -.334?5 -.20915 
09010.6 -.05562 -.04690 -.05140 -.‘I8412 -.20674 -.299?2 -.30065 -.19250 
WE.“, -.05404  04047 --Ok433 .03679 -.04920 OClb, -.07917 -.19599 -.27739 -.20543 -.‘?539 
a902o:a -.25772 -.26540 --lb067 -.04303 -.0336? -.035b9 -.07122 OblBZ --lb473 .17930
-.23946 -.25342 -.15lB8 
09001.2 -.02305 -.OllOk -.01332 -.03017 -.lZblk -.21622 -.24461 -.12549 
09025.9 .00240 .01*91 -02305 -012 52 -.OB330 -.lBb04 -.22010 -.09195 
09025.9 -.05730 --Ok977 -.05664 -.00631 -.22462 -.33022 -.3527? -.22274 
RUN 9 
COMPONENT “I 
PSTATIC, CPQ CPlO CPll CPLZ CP13 CPl4 CPl5 CPlb 
NflNXH, 
09000.5 -.06032 -.00?20 .OlbOO .02005 -0,707 .01300 .025?4 .0163? 
09030.4 -.00321 -.01523 .02110 -04332 -0,732 -03545 -0283, -02907 
09805.7 -.0?168 -.00163 .03203 -04967 .0451* .04*17 .04443 -04219 
09790.9 -.06523 -.00421 -02198 -02946 .01*9* .01024 .OZblO .O,?lZ 
89020.5 -.05571 -.0136? -00356 -01072 -00395 .00310 -.OOOQ3 -.00356 
89010.6 --OS148 -.01052 -.00*77 -.01027 -.0114‘ -.01630 -.02110 -.00077 
89000.0 -.O4319 -.O215? -."1505 -.02635 -.O3494 -.03457 -.O2222 --DO574 
09795.8 -.03301 -.01921 -.02032 -.02850 -.04502 -.04614 -.02?77 -.OOlbl 
09020.8 -.02950 -.O2311 -.023+9 -.04712 -.06585 -.06405 -.03552 -.OOBll 
89801.2 .OOZO* -.01210 -.02?35 --LO287 -.12352 -.11449 -.0879? -.00113 
09025.9 -03803 -.OlbBO -.05322 -.lbObB -.17204 -.I?622 -.I?425 -.I*569 
89025.9 -.062?9 .OO314 .OZSb* .02455 -03582 - 01779 -03245 - 01741 
R”N 9 
CONPONENT “I 
PSTATIC, CP,? CPL a CPl9 CPZO CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
N,,MXM, 
89800.5 -00478 .02?5? .01?36 .O148? .OZlbO -03843 -0,203 .03881 
89830.4 -.00**5 -.O1503 -.01403 -.O,5?0 -.01224 .OOB42 .00541 -.OO324 
09005.7 -.00313 -.OO31b -.00,25 .OO,QB .00621 -02346 -02 009 .0144? 
09790.9 .00.514 .01*99 -0,075 .01076 -02834 -0,021 .02535 .0,+5, 
89820.5 .0422O -0,595 -04782 .04?82 .048?4 -02983 .01b?O -01745 
89810.6 - 03020 .02600 .03LIO .03*44 -04556 .00?71 .0024? -00135 
09000.0 .OOZBB .OOObk .OOQbl .01935 -03133 -.01322 -.01?5Q -.01*47 
09795.0 -.015*2 -.DlQLl -.01170 -.0000? .01030 -.02*1* -.0367Q -.0408Q 
89020.8 -.04296 -.043?6 -.03700 -.0275? -.01022 -.0512Q -.O5*05 -.ObC*O 
89801.2 -.107+2 -.I0145 -.OQ?30 -.0??65 -.0?285 -.12?64 -.I3412 -.I3746 
89025.9 -.1?547 -.I?396 -.160bC -.1+825 -.14012 -.1?18? -.I9026 -.20399 
09825.9 .0102? .0102* .02069 .01628 .02230 -02568 .03695 .01666 
RUN 9 
COWPONENT “I 
PSTATIC, CP25 CPZb CP27 CP28 CPZQ CP3O CP31 CP32 
NftMXM, 
89800.5 .03021 .01023 .0000B -.00032 -.Ob594 -.21611 -.33670 -.34?55 
89830.4 .OOlZ? -.00511 -.0125? -.O1412 --OS202 -.lBQOO -.29266 -.30481 
09005.7 .010?7 .0051O -.00090 -.000?? -.05?81 -.20321 -.31704 -.32498 
09790.9 .O,OQb .02310 -00253 -.00571 -.ObBbZ -.21755 -.33558 -.34763 
09820.5 * 01745 -0092 0 -02570 .00432 -.06961 -.22?40 -.34825 -.36104 
89810.6 -.00120 -.OOb54 .OPIPl -.ODBBO -.00525 -.24031 -.36741 -.37107 
09000.8 -.OZllO -.01006 .00212 -.OZSbO -.I0196 -.254lb -.30399 -.30540 
89795.8 -.03752 -.0341? -.02259 -.04004 -.11011 -.258?8 -.30934’ -.38690 
09020.0 -.ObO32 --Ok977 -.04b4b -.Ob405 -.I1004 -.26469 -.39599 -.39194 
09001.2 -.14150 -.13521 --LO103 -.10142 -.13446 -.25924 -.391?6 -.37??b 
09025.9 -.21110 -.20920 -.1363b -.I2204 -.12590 -.23718 -.363Qb -.33631 
09025.9 -03920 .01403 .00.539 -.00500 -.06525 -.21517 -.3373b -.34488 
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TABLE M.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 5 - Continued 
TEST 090 RUN 9 
CONFIGURATION 5 COHPONENT VI 
POINT MACH a, BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NUMBER NUMBEP NflMXRl DEG. DEG. NUMBER NfiMXHI NfIMXMl 
170 .404 10270.1 -00 .Ob 420501 10062 0.4 09800.5 
179 -403 10234.2 -00 -3.87 420315 100610.0 09830.4 
180 -404 1025b.b -00 -1.91 421142 100610.8 09005.7 
101 -404 10270.0 -00 .Ob 421034 100610.0 09790.9 
102 .403 10243.1 .oc 2.04 421053 100610.8 09020.5 
103 -404 10252.1 -00 4.03 422416 100610.0 0901O.b 
104 -404 10261.1 -00 6.12 422722 100610.0 09000.8 
105 -404 10265.5 .a0 0.13 423026 100610.0 09795.8 
l*b .403 10234.1 -00 10.24 422720 100601.2 09820.8 
107 -403 10247.6 -00 15.35 423021 100596.4 09801.2 
103 -403 10225.1 .co 20.06 422830 100596.4 09825.9 















TEST 890 RUN 9 
CONFIGURATION 5 COMPONENT VI 
MACH a. BETI, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PlOTAL, 
NUMBER NflMXMI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NflMXMl 
-404 10270.1 .a0 -06 420501 100620.4 
-403 10234.2 .oo -3.07 420315 100610.8 
.404 10256.6 -00 -1.91 421142 100610.8 
-404 10270.0 -00 -06 421034 100610.8 
-401 lOP43.1 -00 2.04 421053 100610.8 _ __ _. _ _ .
.404 10252.1 .oo 4.03 422416 100610.0 
.404 10261.1 .a0 6.12 422722 100610.0 
.404 10265.5 -00 0.13 423026 100610.0 
.403 10234.1 .oo 10.24 422720 100601.2 
.403 10247.6 -00 15.35 423021 100596.4 
.403 10225.1 .cc 20.06 422030 100596.4 
-403 10225.1 .CO -05 422959 100596.4 
POlNT MACH a, BETP, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP48 CP49 CP50 CP51 
NUMBER NUMBER NflMXMl DEG. DEG. NUMBER N,lNXW~ NflMXMl 
178 .404 10270.1 *GO -06 420581 10062 0.4 09000.5 -.Obkbl -.ObSQO -.ObSkl -.073?9 
179 -403 10234.2 .co -3.07 420315 100610.0 89030.4 -.08004 -.Ob967 -.OblQk -.06591 
100 .404 10256.6 .OC -1.91 421142 100610.8 89805.7 -.Obb76 -.06511 -.Obl57 -.‘I7091 
101 -404 10270.0 -00 -06 421834 lOOb10.0 89790.9 -.06234 -.06590 -.ObbBb -.0??39 
102 -403 10243.1 .oc 2.04 421053 ‘00610.0 09B20.5 -.06?23 -.0?182 -.07224 -.08469 
103 -404 10252.1 -00 4.03 422416 100610.8 89010.6 -.07679 -.00259 -.08484 -.10104 
184 .404 102bl.l -00 b.12 422722 100610.8 09000.0 -.0?452 -.I0376 -.I0582 -.11971 
185 .404 10265.5 -00 8.13 42302b 100610.8 89795.0 -.I1523 -.12?0* -.I2186 -.13364 
10b -403 10234.1 .CC 10.24 422720 100b01.2 09820.8 -.14002 -.157?6 -.I4359 -.14?20 
187 -403 10247.6 .OC 15.35 423021 ‘00596.4 09801.2 -.22376 -.23035 -.20131 -.1741? 
180 .403 10225.1 .CO 20.06 422830 100596.4 09825.9 -.31624 -.33464 -.25326 -.10752 
1.33 -403 10225.1 .co -05 422959 100596.4 09825.9 -.06562 -.Ob196 -.06715 -.070bl 
TEST 090 RUN 9 
CONFIGURATION 5 COMPONENT VI 
TEST 090 RUN 9 
CONFIGURATlON 5 COMPONENT VI I 
PO, NT NACH a, BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER NUMBER NIIMXMI DEG. DEG. NUMBER N/(MXHl 
170 .404 10270.1 -00 -06 420581 100620.4 
179 -403 10234.2 -00 -3.07 420315 lOOblO.* 
180 .404 10256.6 -00 -1.91 421142 100610.8 










-4,314 -.0134? -.29944 -.,I015 -.387?1 -.32146 -.24531 
.54??0 -10432 -.20358 -.35456 -.34631 -.20675 -.21332 
.49157 .04439 -.25053 -.30623 -.369?8 -.30506 -.23222 
-4,277 -.01609 -.Z?BbQ -.,I?78 -.30567 -.31922 -.24344 
.37695 -.0?124 -.34486 -.4+405 -.40437 -.33438 -.25540 
-31835 -.l2230 -.38230 -.Cb794 -.41072 -.34191 -.263?5 
-25350 -.I0240 -.42752 -.CQObb -.41092 -.34494 -.26610 
.I9070 -.23983 -.46055 -.50687 -.42395 -.34963 -.26821 
101 .404 10270.0 -00 .Ob 421834 1 OObl 0.8 
102 -403 10243.1 -00 2.04 421053 100610.8 
103 -404 10252.1 -00 4 -03 422416 100610.0 
184 .40 10261.1 .CC 6.12 422722 lOObl0. B 
105 .404 10265.5 -00 0.13 423026 100610.0 
10b .403 10234.1 -00 10.24 422720 100601.2 89820.8 .l2304 -.294?9 -.49729 -.52014 -.42611 -.34?06 -.26614 -.21444 
187 .403 10247.6 -00 15.35 423021 lOO596.4 09001.2 -.038b4 -.41570 -.56843 -.53430 -.41241 -.33085 -.25003 -.19990 
la* -403 10225.1 .CC 20.06 422030 1005Qb.k 09025.9 -.19591 -.52280 -.61207 -.53075 -.30452 -.29970 -.22591 -.17379 









CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 CP3B CP39 CP40 
-.23845 -.09511 -.05650 -.0622b -.06972 --Ok538 -.OkMB --Ok539 
-.21212 -.0*734 -.052+0 -.05692 -.Obbbk -.03771 -.04407 -.05277 
-. 22602 -.09493 -.05522 -.ObOBZ -.06*31 --Ok089 -*Ok437 -.04471 
-.23705 -.09845 -.ObO,O -.06448 -.ObQbl -.OkbSO --Ok236 --Ok313 
-. 24104 -.09657 -.0564b -.05869 -.06544 -.04483 -.0425b -.04597 
-.24755 -.0?72l -.05262 -.05674 --OS?47 -.04553 -.04.550 --OS378 
-.25429 -.09445 -.04.540 -.051?9 -.OSlOb -.04655 -.05443 -.Obb75 
-.25Ol? -.08009 -.03866 -.04129 -.03903 --Ok652 --Ml49 -.00659 
-.24860 -.07943 -.02950 -.02954 -.027b3 -.04676 -.07231 -.I0908 
-. 22700 -. 04555 .009Pb .00996 .01295 -.05008 -.09?35 -.I0692 
-.179lB .00050 -05948 .Obb25 -07525 -.OSBlb -.12950 -.20200 
-. 23427 -.09643 -.05548 -.ObZbZ -.06752 -.OkbkB -.04197 --Ok535 
PSTATIC, CP41 CP42 CP13 
N,,CIXM, 
ib.iiO;i -.05136 -.05247 -.05lbB 
09030.4 -.OSQQ? -.06554 -.05619 
09005.7 -.05254 -.05632 -.05400 
09790.9 -.05059 -.05209 -.05250 
89020.5 -.05082 -.05344 -.05569 
09810.6 -.05024 -.ObOOQ -.05599 
09800.0 -.0?800 -.07542 -.ObOO, 
09795.8 -.09966 -.09060 -.Ob336 
89020.8 -.12903 -.11359 -.07532 
09801.2 -.22774 -.18851 -.09995 
09825.9 -.35969 -.28610 -.I3020 
09825.9 -.04036 -.05510 -.05287 
CP44 CP45 CP46 CP47 
-.05101 -.07531 -.06448 -.06750 
-.05309 -.10112 -.00956 -.00723 
-.05222 -.00474 -.0?131 -.07470 
-.05396 -.07758 -.06335 -.06705 
-.050*0 -.0?182 -.06209 -.ObQQO 
-.0485.0 -.06461 -.05905 -.07105 
-.04696 -.05670 -.063OB.-.08252 
-.03941 -.04042 -.05924 -.00923 
-.0332b -.05018 --OS730 -.10192 
-.000*0 --LO477 -.07034 -.1315b 
.02492 -.26789 -.08009 -.I4426 
--OS056 -.07652 -.06372 -.Ob487 
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TABLEVIL-PRESSURE COEFFICIENTSFORCONFIGURATION 5 -Continued 
TEST 09.9 RUN 9 




89830.4 -. 00070 
E.;;;‘,-; . -.00Bb? 9523 
09020.5 -. 09744 
09110.6 -.10107 
09BOO.8 -.09684 



















































POINT MACH aI 
NUMBER NUMBER NflMXMI 
170 -404 10270.1 
179 .403 10234.2 
100 .404 10256.6 
181 .404 10270.0 
182 -403 10243.1 
1e3 .404 10252.1 
104 .404 10261.1 
105 .404 lOZb5.5 
106 -403 10234.1 
107 -403 10247.b 
100 -403 10225.1 
109 -403 10225.1 
CPLL CPl2 CP13 CPl4 
-.19677 -.24301 -.32408 -.3*3Ob 
-.21220 -.26127 -.3455b -.40880 
-.20493 -.2,539 -.33613 -.39894 
-.197‘S -.245bB -.32594 -.30455 
-.10915 -.2340b -.30017 -.3b731 
-.17437 -.21775 -.29254 -.34026 
-.15475 -.19698 -.26946 -.310?9 
-.I3898 -.17404 -.24729 -.20576 
-.I1517 -.15113 -.21594 -.25977 
-.03977 -.07419 -.13442 -.16735 
.03094 .OOlb9 -.044*0 -.06043 








-.31355 -. 15064 




























CONF IGURAT ION 5 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUM8ER NIIMXII, 
-06 420581 10062 0.4 
-3.87 420315 100610.8 
-1.91 421142 100610.8 
RUN 9 

























-404 10270.0 -00 -06 421034 1OOb10.8 
-403 10243.1 .oc 2.04 421053 1OOb10.0 
-404 10252.1 .oo 4.03 422416 100110.0 
.404 10261.1 -00 6.12 422722 100610. B 
-404 10215.5 -00 8.13 42302b 100blO.O 
.403 10234.1 .a0 10.24 422720 100601.2 
I403 10247.6 -00 15.35 423021 100596.4 
.403 10225.1 -00 20.06 422030 100596.4 










CPLS CPl9 CPZO CPZL CP23 CP24 
-43724 -.301b0 -.29458 -.29160 -.29533 -.29304 -.29450 
.31510 -.ZllO? -.23355 -.26427 -.30922 -.334?0 -. 36004 
.3?725 -.25539 -.26175 -.20OOb -.29913 -.31146 -. 32941 
.436‘2 -.29032 -.29533 -.28973 -.29602 -.293*4 -.2?496 
.49366 -.33087 -.32039 -.,I192 -.29620 -.20048 -.26663 
.54820 -.3*1?2 -.361?3 -.33069 -.30526 -.26412 -.23?19 
-60675 -.42004 -.3?725 -.35652 -.31505 -.25190 -.19810 
. b5614 -.45645 -.43404 -.,a474 -.32685 -.24617 -.16924 
.7104? -.49242 -.56769 -.41*24 -.345‘9 -.2421? -.I4251 
.024?5 -.57179 -.56020 -.51305 -.41129 -.25340 -.07494 
.?0930 -.63162 -.649?9 -.61924 -.49880 -.27*70 -.OPllB 





TEST 090 RUN 9 
CONFIGURATION 5 COMPONENT VII 
POINT “AC” a. BETA, U PHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP25 
NUHBER NUMBER NflMXMl DEG. DEG. NUMBER NftMXMl NIIMXMI 
178 .404 10270.1 -00 -06 420581 100620.4 09000.5 -.29682 
179 -403 10234.2 -00 -3.07 420315 100b10.8 09830.4 -.30153 
100 -404 10256.6 .oo -1.91 421142 100610.8 09005.7 -.34025 
LB‘ .404 10270.0 -00 -06 421034 100610.8 09790.9 -.2960* 
182 -403 10243.1 -00 2 -04 421853 100610.8 09020.5 -.255?? 
103 -404 10252.1 .OC 4.03 422416 100610.8 89810.6 -.21064 
104 -404 10261.1 -00 6.12 422722 100610.8 89800.8 --lb484 
105 -404 10265.5 -00 8.13 423026 100610.0 09795.8 -.I1545 
1Bb -403 10234.1 .oo 10.24 422720 100601.2 89020.8 -.06?59 
107 -403 10247-b -00 15.35 423021 10059b.4 09001.2 05487 
10B -403 10225.1 -00 ZO.Ob 422.530 100596.4 89025.9 :17250 
109 .403 10225.1 .oo -05 422959 100596.4 89825.9 -.29865 
TEST 090 RUN 0 
CONFIGURATION 5 COMPONENT VI 
POINT MAC” a, BET,. ALPHA. RE”NOLOS PTOT AL I PSTATIC, CPL CPZ CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CP? CPB 
M”“BER NUMBER Nf tI(XM) DEG. DEG. NWBER N/I”X”, N/,*X”, 
166 .bO9 20328.9 -00 -04 569214 100673.0 70124.7 -. 05324 --Ok732 -.050?2 -.088?5 -.24427 -.3bb92 -.39461 -.23*66 
167 .bOl 20275.6 .oo -3.89 569233 100bb3.5 78101.1 -.04424 -.03972 -.051bl -.00216 -.25343 -.40019 -.43909 -.26802 
160 -609 20332.9 -00 -1.06 570136 100663.5 70110.0 -.05168 -.OklkO -.05357 -.08718 -.25178 -.38395 -.41720 -.25‘S‘ 
169 -609 2032 0.9 -00 .04 570397 100673.0 70124.7 -.05204 -.04526 -.05342 -.00365 -.24622 -.36703 -.39670 -.23746 
170 -609 20333.0 -00 2.12 570709 100673.0 78119.b -.05204 -.Okb23 -.05050 -.OBbBO -.23814 -.35066 -.36700 -.22153 
171 .bOB 20316.7 -00 4.09 570522 100673.0 70139.9 -.05236 --Ok442 -.049bB -.00244 -.22?57 -.3266* -.34174 -.20531 
172 -609 20341.3 -00 6.15 571079 100677. B 78114.3 -.04blk -.03842 -.04238 -.07430 -.21140 -.30385 -.31626 -.I0036 
173 -609 20329.0 .oo 0.14 571140 100677.0 70129.5 -.04584 -.03337 -.03904 -.OC9b6 -.19532 -.20433 -.29121 -.1719? 
174 .A09 20324.1) -00 10.34 57lOBO 100673.0 70129.8 -.039Ob -.02bO3 -.03072 -.06059 -.17097 -.2643b -.2?584 -.I5939 
175 .bO* 20303.9 -00 ‘5.4b 570440 100644.3 78126.3 -.0162b -.00510 -.00964 -.02743 -.13421 -.23097 -.26925 -.13190 
176 -600 20203.3 -00 20.10 57025B 100634.7 70142.1 -01203 -03025 -03215 .02420 -.00961 -.20032 -.25013 -.09611 
177 -601 20295.7 -00 .Ob 570391 100644.3 70136.5 -.05002 --Ok279 -.05301 -.00633 -.24208 -.36039 -.39574 -.24023 
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TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 5 - Continued 
TEST 898 R”N 8 
CONFIGURATION 5 CDWPDNENT “I 
POIYT MACH 0, BETP. PLPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP9 
NUMBER NUMBER Nf IMXMI DEG. DEG. N”H8ER N/(RXMi NIIWXN) 
166 -609 20328.9 .CO -04 569214 100673.0 70124.7 --ofa 
lb7 -6.08 20275.6 -00 -3.89 569233 100663.5 78181.1 -.08292 
lb8 -609 20332.9 -DO -1.06 570136 100663.5 78110.0 -.06852 
lb3 -609 20328-9 .DO .04 570397 100673.0 70124.7 -.05910 
170 -609 20333.0 .OO 2.12 570789 100673.0 78119.6 -.05412 
171 -608 20316.7 .cc 4.09 570522 100673.0 78139.9 -. 04665 
172 -609 20341.3 .oo 6.15 571079 100677.8 78114.3 -.03616 
173 -609 20329.0 -CO 8.14 571148 100677.8 78129.5 -.02976 
174 -609 20324.8 .DO 10.34 571080 100673.0 78129.8 -.02053 
175 -608 20303.9 .oo 15.46 570440 100644.3 78126.3 .Olbb7 
176 -608 20283.3 .co 20.18 570258 100634.7 78142.1 -04125 
177 -600 20295.7 -00 -0.5 570391 100644.3 7813b.5 -.0592b 
CPlO CPll CPl2 CP13 CP14 CP15 CPlb 
.00502 -02901 -04942 -03147 -04923 .03147 .02202 
-.01220 -03119 .05638 -05145 -04747 -03895 .042% 
.0053 9 -04584 -06396 .05887 .06000 -01095 -05660 
.OD480 -02542 -04904 -03317 -04092 .0+432 .03128 
-.00123 -01787 .02032 -01580 -01788 .01257 -01182 
-.00450 -00572 .00460 -00326 -.00107 -.00071 .00326 
-.007bO -.0013b -.00930 -.01493 -.01685 -.00837 -00222 
-.01031 -.00670 -.01939 -.03262 -.03331 -.01787 -00745 
-.00957 -.01221 -.03564 -.04910 -.04891 -.02242 -.00580 
-.00360 -.01947 -.09862 -.I0049 -.10235 -.08616 -.08743 
-.00897 -.04706 -.14574 -.15962 -.15795 -.15408 -.14450 
.0068 1 .03142 .04258 -03463 .041 b4 -04920 -04429 
TEST 898 R”N B 
COMPONENT “I CONFIGURATIOI Y 5 
BETA, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTDTAL, 
DEG. DEG. NUMBER NI~WXMl 
.CO -04 569214 100673.0 
.oo -3.89 569233 100663.5 
-DO -1.86 570136 100663.5 
.co .04 570397 100673.0 
-00 2.12 570789 100673.0 
.oc 4.09 570522 100673.0 
-00 6.15 571079 100677.8 
-00 8.14 571148 100677.8 
-00 10.34 571080 100673.0 
.OC 15.46 570440 100644.3 
.cc 20.18 570258 100634.7 
-00 -06 570391 100644.3 
POlYT MAC” P, 
NUMBER N”M8ER N,tMXM) 















CPl8 CPl9 CP20 CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
-03525 -04356 .D3412 -03393 -04640 -04130 -02694 
-.00216 -.OD141 -.00218 -00333 -02398 .01108 eOlt.77 
-01221 -01695 .01938 -01977 -03224 -03073 -02694 
-02731 -03128 .03336 .05074 -05282 -03450 -02410 
-05678 .ObOOD .06264 -06453 -03790 -03394 -02978 
-04053 -04771 .05111 .D5413 -02351 -01820 .01575 
-01714 -02564 -03357 -04207 -00579 -.ODOOl -.00724 
-.OD576 .00293 -01218 -02051 -.01275 -.0205D -.D2469 
-.02623 -.02015 -.01072 -.OOb71 -.03681 -.0432D -.D4870 
-.08743 -.0.3572 -.07723 -.07458 -.11036 -.12043 -.I2471 
-.15696 -.14446 -.12952 -.11729 --lb819 -.17672 -.18027 



























ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP25 
OEG. NUNBER N,,“XNl NflHXUl 
-04 569214 100673.0 78124.7 .02769 
-3.89 569233 100663.5 78181.1 -01735 
-1.86 570136 100663.5 78110.0 -02959 
.04 570397 100673.0 78124.7 .02b56 
2.12 570789 100673.0 78119.6 .D3016 
4.09 570522 100673.0 78139.9 .D1556 
6.15 571079 100677.8 78114.3 --DO117 
8.14 571148 100677.8 78129.5 -.02280 
10.34 571080 lDOb73.0 78129.8 -.04628 
15.46 570440 100644.3 78126.3 -.12731 
20.18 570258 100634.7 78142.1 -.18174 
-06 570391 100644.3 78136.5 -04939 
POINT MACH 9. BETA. 
NVMBER N”,,BER N,,HXM, OEG. 
166 -609 2032 0.9 .(I0 
CP26 CP27 CP28 CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
.03506 -03147 .00689 -.06357 -.23701 -.36806 -.38752 
.00787 -.00217 -.00084 -.04535 -.20151 -.32578 -.33973 
.01882 .0112b -00350 -.05321 -.21718 --34840 -.36022 
-03487 .01484 -00538 -.06036 -.23387 -.37013 -.37929 
-02166 -03658 -01352 -.07112 -.24766 -.39035 -.39773 
.DO818 .02785 -.00095 -.08526 -.26167 -.41077 -.41550 
-.00158 -01013 -.OlBCD -.09824 -.27184 -.42568 -.42578 
-.01634 -.01408 -.03468 -.11197 -.28175 -.44243 -.43202 
-.04055 -.03847 -.05740 -.12338 -.29165 -.44756 -.43430 
-.I2494 -.09,43 -.D9137 -.13872 -.28669 -.44120 -.41789 
-.18240 -.I2134 -.L1190 -ml3483 -.26321 -.41108 -.36749 
-03047 -01835 .01403 -.06220 -. 23107 -.36894 -.38164 
i67 .600 20275.6 -00 
168 -609 20332.9 -00 
lb9 .bO9 20328.9 -00 
173 .609 20333.0 -00 
171 -608 20316.7 .OO 
172 .609 20341.3 .DO 
173 .bD9 20329-o .OO 
174 .603 20324.8 .OD 
175 .608 20303.9 -00 
176 -608 20283.3 -00 
177 .LO8 20295.7 .oo 
TEST 898 
CONFIGURATION 5 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER NIIMXM) 
-04 569214 lOOb73.0 
-3.89 569233 100663.5 
-1.86 570136 100663.5 
RUN 8 
COMPONENT “I 
POINT MACH 0, BETP, 
NUMBER NUMBER N,,CIXHI DEG. 
lb6 .609 2032 8.9 .oc 
lb7 .608 20275.6 .OD 
168 -609 20332.9 .oo 
169 -609 20328.9 .oo 
170 .b09 20333.0 -00 
171 -608 20316.7 .cc 
172 -609 20341-3 -00 
173 -609 2032 9.0 .00 
174 .609 20324.8 .oo 
175 -608 20303.9 .oo 
176 .608 20283.3 .OC 















CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 CP38 CP39 CP40 
-.2%66 -.09893 -.05452 -.06055 -.06435 -.D3789 -.03619 -.03753 
-.23259 -.08863 -.OSOb6 -.052OD -.Db112 -.D3441 -.03893 -.04880 
-.24596 --09814 -.O5170 -.06077 -.06564 -.03919 -.03563 -.D3862 
-.25359 -.09610 -.05397 -.05905 -.06569 -.04067 -.03450 -.0384, 
-.26310 -.09566 -.05302 -.05939 -.D6361 -.D3788 -.D3blb -.D3919 
-.26501 -.09752 -.04779 -.05287 -.05953 -.04026 -.04344 -.D472D 
-.26511 -.09298 -.04274 -.04729 -.05333 -.03842 -.04729 -.06125 
-.27174 -.08900 -.03524 -.03906 -.03926 -.03787 -.05813 -.08060 
-.26184 -.07614 -.02091 -.0296D -.D2549 -.D3791 -.06910 -.10337 
-.23481 -.04202 -01724 .0119D .01856 -.04522 -.09932 -.18542 
-.19131 .00884 - Ok.720 .D6530 -07627 -.08@20 -.12642 -.28291 
-.25235 -.09561 -.05434 -.D5642 -.06418 -.03842 -.03293 -.03959 
-04 570397 100673.0 
2.12 570789 100673.0 
4.09 570522 100673.0 
6.15 571079 100677.8 
8.14 571148 100677.8 
10.34 571080 100673.0 
15.46 570440 100644.3 
20.18 570258 100634.7 
-06 570391 100644.3 
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TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFKJENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 5 - Continued 
TEST 098 RUN 8 
CONFIGURATION 5 COMPONENT “I 
POlYT MACH a. 
NUMBER NUMBER N/tMXMB 
166 -609 20328.9 
lb7 -608 20275.6 
168 .bD9 20332.9 
169 -609 20328.9 
170 .609 20333.0 
171 -608 20316.7 
172 .609 20341.3 
173 -609 20329.0 
174 -609 20324.8 
175 -608 20303.9 
176 -608 20283.3 
177 -608 20295.7 
WINT RAW 0, BETA, ALPHI. REYNOLDS PTDTAL, PSTATIC, CP48 CP49 CP50 CP51 
NUMBER NVMBER N,,MXM, DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIlMXMl N,,MXM, 
166 -609 20328.9 .oo -04 569214 100673.0 78124.7 -.ObOll -.06224 -.05779 -.07384 
167 -608 20275.6 -00 -3.89 569233 100663.5 78181.1 -.074OD -.06560 -.05794 -.0,637 
lb8 -609 20332.9 -00 -1.86 570136 100663.5 78110.0 -.06500 -.06379 -.05856 -.06592 
167 -609 20328.9 -00 -04 570397 100673.0 78124.7 -.05963 -.Ob150 -.0605" -.0,223 
170 -609 20333.0 .OC 2.12 570789 100673.0 78119.6 -.06252 -.06741 -.Obb56 -.08448 
171 .608 20316.7 -00 4.09 570522 100673.0 78139.9 -.07414 -.08105 -.08385 
172 
-.lOOOl 
.609 20341.3 .oo 6.15 571079 100677.8 78114.3 -.08763 -.10037 -.lOl66 -.,1529 
173 -609 20329.0 .CO 8.14 571148 100677.8 78129.5 -.11294 -.12421 -.12137 -.13396 
174 -609 20324.8 -00 10.34 571080 100673.0 78129.8 -.14168 -.15516 -.l4590 -.15177 
175 .608 20303.9 -00 15.46 570440 100644.3 78126.3 -.22162 -.24010 -.20522 -.18028 
176 -608 20283.3 .oo 20.18 570258 100634.7 78142.1 -.30248 -.33759 -.26076 -.L9055 
177 -608 20295.7 -00 -06 570391 100644.3 78136.5 -.05891 -.05669 -.‘I6257 -.D,584 
POINT NACH a. 
NUMBER NUMBER N,,MX”, 
166 .609 20328.9 
167 -608 20275.6 
168 -609 20332.9 
169 -609 20328.9 
170 .609 20333.0 
171 -608 20316.7 
172 .609 20341.3 
173 -609 20329..0 
174 -609 20324.8 
175 -608 20303.9 
176 -608 20283.3 










































REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
HlJ”8ER NllMXMl N,,“XMl 
569214 100673.0 78124.7 
569233 100663.5 78181.1 
570136 100663.5 78.110.0 
570397 100673.0 78124.7 
570789 100673.0 78119.6 
570522 100673.0 78139.9 
571079 100677.8 78114.3 
571148 100677.8 78129.5 
571080 100673.0 78129.8 
570440 100644.3 78126.3 
570258 100634.7 78142.1 
570391 100644.3 78136.5 
TEST 898 
CONFIGURATION 5 
CP41 CP42 CP43 CP44 CP45 CP46 CP47 
-.a4603 -.D4790 -.04964 -.04715 -.07509 -.06042 -.06756 
-.05977 -.06356 -.055bO -.04729 -.D9976 -.08481 -.D8554 
-.04676 --OS468 -.04752 -.05195 -.OB416 -.06977 -.07509 
-.04198 -.04938 -.04885 -.04962 -.07269 -.D6025 -.0651D 
-. 04578 -.D5223 -.048,2 -.“4773 -.06467 -.D5962 -.D6337 
-.05802 -.05690 -.05596 -.D4518 -.D6182 -.05842 -.06859 
-. 07243 -.06929 -.05617 -.04047 -.05088 -.D5428 -.D7487 
-.09370 -.08484 -.06170 -.03231 -.D4660 -.D5437 -.OR3b8 
-.12716 -.lD564 ~07009 -.02827 -.04588 -.05038 -.D9443 
-.23265 -.18807 -.D9641 -.00303 -.10888 -.D7018 -.11380 
-.37006 -.29518 -.13073 .03026 -.27831 -.08574 -.12134 
-.04735 -.04940 -.05112 -.04845 -.07554 -.06174 -.06136 
RUN 8 
COMPONENT “I 
TEST 898 RUN 8 





























TEST 898 RUN 8 
CONFIGURATION 5 COMPONENT “I I 
PO1 NT **w a, BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER NUMBER N,,IIXM, DEG. DEG. NVMBER N,,MX”, 
166 
167 
:“,i; 2032 8.9 .CO -04 569214 100673.0 
20275.6 -00 -3.89 569233 100663.5 
168 -609 20332.9 -00 -1.86 570136 100663.5 
169 .609 20328.9 .CO .04 570397 100173.0 
170 -609 20333.0 -00 2.12 570789 100673.0 
171 .bD8 20316.7 -00 4.09 570522 100673.0 
172 -609 20341.3 -00 6.15 571079 100677.8 
173 .bD9 20329.0 -00 1.14 571148 100677.8 
174 -609 20324.8 .OD 10.34 571000 lODb73.D 
175 -608 20303.9 .OC 15.46 570440 100644.3 
176 -608 20283.3 -00 20.18 570258 100634.7 
177 .608 20295.7 -00 .Ob 570391 100644.3 
PSTATIC. CP9 CPlD CPll CPl2 CP13 
N,,NXM, 
78124.7 -.09242 -.08827 -.20332 -.26216 -.35401 -.42455 -.46434 -.31818 
78181.1 -.08037 -.0955D -.22030 -.27211 -.36817 -.44835 -.51378 -.41167 
78110.0 -.08786 -.09201 -.21213 -.26756 -.36448 -.43595 -.48724 -.36354 
78124.7 -.09129 -.D8752 -.20653 -.26122 -.35043 -. 42605 -.46132 -. 32006 
78119.6 -.09560 -.08296 -.19610 -.2481D -.34054 -.40729 -.42878 -.2b228 
78139.9 -.D9686 -.07591 -.18461 -.23292 -.32426 -.38956 -.39541 -.a1217 
78114.3 -. 093 08 -.D6518 -.16583 -.21541 -.29721 -.35564 -.351*7 -.15528 
78129.5 -.a9110 -.05659 -.14938 -.19427 -.27687 -.33458 -.31271 -.lD412 
78129.8 -.08434 -.D3530 -.12566 --lb867 -.24544 -.29864 -.21336 -.03756 
78126.3 -.06146 -01143 -.05391 -.09299 -.15908 -.19364 -.13152 -11524 
78142.1 -.04515 -08299 -02498 -.00545 -.06764 -.08711 -.00432 -26169 
78136.5 -.09211 -.09004 -.20697 -.26062 -.35337 -.42138 -.46105 -.32126 
DNENT “II 
CPI CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CP7 CPB 
-47687 .00282 -.3,459 -.46283 -.42360 -.34590 -.25952 -.20615 
.59020 .12701 -.2170) -.39276 -.38406 -.32033 -.23146 -.18229 
-53427 .06429 -.27039 -.42935 -.40974 -.33526 -.24,95 -.19308 
-48140 -00659 -.31874 -.45585 -.42549 -.34477 -.26160 -.20464 
-41762 -.05543 -.36430 -.49252 -.43953 -.35788 -.26907 -.21062 
.35793 -ml1611 -.41035 -.51656 -.45127 -.36333 -.27444 -.21669 
-29485 -.1,318 -.457L3 -.5,508 -.45422 -.36864 -.27798 -.21974 
.22591 -.232,4 -.49791 -.!a5524 -.45793 -.36966 -.274110 -.21728. 
.15666 -.29618 -.54236 -.57197 -.45,66 -.36523 -.27260 -.215D, 
-.01233 -.43402 -.62248 -.58415 -.43270 -.34244 -.25331 -.19628 
-.17425 -.55797 -.67800 -.57063 -.39730 -.30,89 -.22812 -.I7500 
.48038 .00857 -.31839 -.4.5445 -.4227D -.34733 -.26119 -.20678 
CP14 CP15 CPl6 
53 
TABLE VII.- PRESSURFa.COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 5 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 8 
CONFIGURATION 5 COMPONENT VII 
ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTDTAL, PSTATIC. CP17 
DEG. N”H8ER NIIIIXCI) NIIMXMI 
-04 569214 100673.0 70124.7 .OD,Dl 
-3.89 569233 100663.5 78181.1 -.11554 
-1.86 570136 100663.5 78110.0 -.05713 
-04 570397 100673.0 70124.7 .OD131 
2.12 570789 100673.0 78119.6 .D6561 
4.09 570522 100673.0 78139.9 -12973 
6.15 571079 100677.8 78114.3 .18842 
8.14 571148 100677.8 78129.5 .24862 
10.34 571080 100673.0 78129.8 -31483 
15.46 570440 100644.3 78126.3 .46832 
20.18 570258 100634.7 78142.1 -60965 

















CPl8 CP19 CPZD CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
-47631 -.31761 -.31271 -.31120 
-35681 -.22276 -.24867 -.28308 
-41819 -.27058 -.27880 -.29585 
-47574 -.31535 -.31497 -.30837 
-53841 -.36354 -.34732 -.32941 
-59160 -.40673 -.38257 -.35615 
-64766 -.44931 -.42330 -.38165 
-70022 -.489bl -.45849 -.41059 
-75672 -.534Db -.50161 -.44728 
-87161 -.b29D9 -.60435 -.54732 
-96140 -.69671 -.70994 -.66325 
-47358 -.31748 -.31465 -.31200 
-.31686 -.31629 -.31422 
-.32601 -.36572 -.38860 
-.32243 -.33356 -.35072 
d;;;; -.29113 31 76 -.28133 31818
-.32219 -.28256 -.24651 
-.33151 -.26780 -.21164 
-.34232 -.258Dl -.I8050 
-.36353 -.25016 -.14226 
-.43DOb -.25369 -.06580 
-.52054 -.27575 --DO753 













TEST 898 RUN 8 
CONF,G”RAT,ON 5 COMPONENT VII 
PDIYT MACH 0, BETP. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOT AL I PSTATIC, CP25 
NVRBER NUMBER NIINXMI DEG. DEG. NUM8ER NIIYXMI NIIYXHI 
lb6 .609 2032 8.9 .cc .04 569214 100673.0 78124.7 -.31893 
167 -608 20275.6 -00 -3.89 569233 100663.5 78181.1 -.40316 
168 -609 20332.9 .cc -1.86 570136 100b63.5 78110.0 -.36354 
163 -609 20328.9 .CO -04 570397 100673.0 78124.7 -.31686 
170 .bO9 20333.0 .CC 2.12 570789 100673.0 78119.6 -.27096 
171 -608 20316.7 -00 4.09 570522 100673.0 78139-Q -.22160 
172 -609 20341.3 .OD 6.15 571079 100677.8 78114.3 -.17356 
173 -609 20329.0 -cc 8.14 571148 100677.8 78129.5 -.12392 
174 .b09 20324.8 -00 10.34 571080 100673.0 78129.8 -.06359 
175 -608 20303.9 -00 15.46 570440 100644.3 7Bl26.3 -06712 
176 .608 20283.3 .DD 20.18 570258 100634.7 78142.1 -18896 
177 .bC8 20295.7 .GO -06 570391 100644.3 78136.5 -.3212b 
TEST 898 RUN 7 
CONFlGURATlON 5 COMPONENT V 1 
POINT WACH 0, BETP, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOT AL I PSTATIC, CPl CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CP7 CPB 
WHRER NUMBER NIIMXM, OEG. DEG. NUMBER NIIHXHI N/lMXM) 
i54 .83l 30963.2 -00 .Ol 688028 100701.8 63609.1 -.02209 -.01514 -.02607 -.Ob107 -.21742 -.34807 -.94014 -.30401 
155 .83l 30946.9 .cc -3.95 6.34471 100692.2 63623.4 -.OllBl -.00533 -.01588 -.04712 -.19652 -.3114D -.97490 -.57219 
156 .83l 30955.0 -00 -1.98 682463 100692.2 63611.1 -.02003 -.DO760 -.OZOOl -.05057 -.20768 -.32856 -.97207 -.38355 
157 -832 30999.3 -00 .02 681222 100701.8 63553.7 -.01604 -.01120 -.02142 --OS745 -.21318 -.34265 -.93571 -.29222 
158 ,831 30975.6 -00 2.07 670962 100720.9 63611.2 -.D1448 -.01083 -.01797 --OS656 -.22463 -.35759 -.79121 -.24440 
157 .831 30995.9 .oo 3.93 679004 100735.3 63595. B -.01308 -.01209 -.01311 -.05572 -.22690 -.36383 -.47726 -.21958 
160 .a31 30987.9 .oo 6.1‘8 b77479 100735.3 63608.1 -.01036 -.00784 -.01457 -:05511 -.22506 -.3567D -.37698 -.20355 
161 -831 30995.8 .cc 8.14 677132 100730.5 63590.7 -.00074 .ODllO -.01259 -.04823 -.20817 -.3327D -.33568 -.17672 
lb2 .831 30963.8 -00 10.23 675885 100735.3 63645.0 -01015 -00579 -.0”418 -.04166 -.19287 -.29497 -.30896 -.I5894 
163 .831 30987.5 .oo 15.53 673980 100716.1 63587.6 .03844 .027?9 .00236 -.OL073 -.14373 -.24808 -.28B90 -.14336 
164 .830 30951.5 -00 20.24 671924 100720.9 63648.0 -06154 -03462 . 02136 -.00821 -.I0404 -.21731 -.42523 -.15192 
165 .832 31003.5 .OC .Ob 672095 100716.1 63563.0 -.01232 -.OlD71 -.01827 -.a5632 -.214DO -.34034 -.92116 -.28557 
TEST 898 RUN 7 
COYFlGURATION 5 COMPONENT VI 
















0. BETPI ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOT AL, PSTATIC, 
DEG. DEG. NUMBER NllHXMl N/IMXM) 
-00 -01 688028 100701.8 63609.1 
-00 -3.95 684471 100692.2 63623.4 
-00 -1.98 682463 100692.2 b3611.1 
.cc .02 681222 100701.8 63553.7 
.DO 2.07 679962 10072 0.9 63611.2 
-00 3.93 679004 100735.3 63595.8 
.OD 6.18 677479 100735.3 63608.1 
-00 8.14 677132 100730.5 63590.7 
.oc 10.23 675885 100735.3 63645.0 
-00 15.53 673980 100716.1 63587.6 
-00 20.24 671924 100720.9 63648.0 
.OC -06 b72095 100716.1 63563.0 
CP9 CPl2 CPI 3 
-.03247 .04868 -07796 -09309 -08602 
-. 05077 -04011 -07126 -09843 -09733 
-.03635 -05371 .08672 .lD768 .I0867 
-.01919 -05187 -07963 .09436 -08025 
-.01873 -04216 .ObilC -07057 -06920 
-.01393 -04393 .05793 -06042 .05806 
-. DO191 -03346 -04620 -03801 .0394D 
-00797 -03280 -03986 .03055 .02153 
.OD751 -03008 -03333 .a1209 .00728 
-02366 -02395 .010b4 - . . 05122 -.05757 
-02317 -.01208 -.01158 - ..D9132 -.I0436 
-.D2918 -05422 -07294 -09449 .D7739 



















































TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIBNTS FOR CONFIGURATION 5 - Continued 
TEST 896 
:IGURATIOi 5 COHQ 
Y?Hi, REYNOLDS PTOT AL, PSTATIC, 
OEGc NUCIOER NIIMXIII N/lIIXMl 
-01 6aIo28 100701.1 b3bO9.1 
-3.95 614411 100692.2 63623.4 
-1.9a 682463 100692.2 63611.1 
-02 611222 100103.6 63353.1 
2.01 6199b2 lDD120.9 63611.2 
3.93 679001 300135.3 63595.0 
6.18 611479 100135.3 63608.1 
8.14 611132 100130.5 63590.1 
10.23. 615J63 100135.3 63645.0 
15.33 613980 100116. I 63561.6 
20.24 671924 100720.9 6n648.0 















CP20 CP2l CP22 CP23 CP24 
.0137k -09410 -00763 -07870 -08311 
-05463 -03625 .06804 -06072 -05948 
-06650 -07071 -08337 -01965 -01965 
.01?40 .08087 .08706 -07467 -01715 
-10986 -11236 -08719 -07814 .018Dl 
-09970 -10156 -07244 -06947 -06676 
-08192 -08490 .05538 -05180 -04498 
-05906 -06314 -03837 -03738 -02816 
-03 304 -03855 -02014 -01145 -00875 
-.02257 -.02304 -.05298 -.061X4 -.07177. 
-.05999 -.05025 -.I0254 -.11322 -. 11782 



















:::. -632 1 1 
131 . J31 
159 -631 




















a. BETA. ALrnr. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NIIMXIIJ DEG. DEG. NUMBER NllllXIIl 
30963.2 -00 -01 688028 100101.8 
30966.9 .a0 -3.95 684471 lOOb92.2 
39955.0 -00 -1.91 682463 100692.2 
30999.3 -00 -02 681222 100101.8 
30915.6 -00 2.01. 619962 lDOl20.9 
30993.9 -00 3.91 679004 100133.3 
30991.9. -00 6.18 677479 100733.3 
30995.1 -00 8.14 617132 100130.5 
30963.9 -00 10.23 675 885 100735.3 
30931.5 -00 15.53 673980 lODl16.1 
30951.5 -00 20.24 671924 100120.9 
31003.5 -00 -06 672095 100716.1 
RUN 7 
COllQONENT VI 

















-07337 .07641 -06394 -05451 -.02815 -.29012 -.91201 -.36424 
-05798 .03550 .DSlSO .0431D -.01698 -.22501 -.44022 -.38128 
-07133 -06463 -05780 .04189 -.0184D -.23151 -.7+596 -.37395 
-01455 -07256 .06860 -05484 -.02820 -.28153 -.a9964 -.3b168 
.01814 -06461 -08372 -06015 -.03223 -.36637 -.94969 -.3470.3 
-06451 -05930 .07108 -04541 -.O+bSO -.55278 -.9552A -.33532 
.o*D53 -04918 -05228 r02342 -.Db168 -.75402 -.94974 -.31631 
-03093 -03166 -03551 -00762 -,06736 -.a039 -.94767 -.30546 
-01311 -01297 .DO607 -.OlM7 -.08534 -.81680 -.94749 -.28802 
-.06659 -.06796 -.04281 --OS372 -.1034b -. 80930 -.93512 -.24977 
..12311 -.11864 -.06764 -.D7Ob5 -.10821 -.77427 -.91452 -.21358 
-07777 -09436 -07120 -05212 -.02732 -.28210 -.90393 -.35903 
151. - r.3, 








iONFlGUR4TlON 5 r 
R”N 7 
COllPONENT VI 
PSTATIC. CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 CP37 CP38 CP39 CP40 PO1 NT MACH 



























AL PHAr REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER N,,“XNI 
-01 688028 100701.8 
-3.93 684471 100692.2 
-1.91 682463 10-92.2 
-02 681222 100101.1) 
2.07 619962 100720.9 
3.93 619004 100735.3 
6.16 677479 100735.3 
8.14 677132 100730.5 
10.23 6158.35 100735.3 
15.53. 673980 100116.1 
20.24 611924 100720.9 
-06 672095 100716.1 
-.22865 -.07026 -.02108 -.02701 -.03309 -.01053 -.00234 -.00743 
-.23923 -.06464 -.01864 -102594 -.02139 -.00546 -.00684 -.01748 
-.23448 -.06727 -.OlWb -.02225 -.02860 -.00785 -.00290 -.00760 
-.22662 -.06721 -.02361 -.02495 -.02845 -.00130 -.00095 -.00706 
-.21421 -.06329 -.02121 y-02729 -.0314* -.00931 -.00310 -.00553 
-.20602 -.05894 -.01399 -.02409 -.02845 -.00777 -.00752 -.01543 
-.19251 -.OSlbl -.00848 -.01904 -.02150 -.00502 -.01371 -.03177 
-.18033 -.04329 -.OOD41 -.00784 -.01457 -.00712 -.02050 -.0.430 
-.I6805 -.03292 -01347 --DO215 -.00357 -.00343 -.03431 -.07384 
-.13161 -.00078 -04985 -03648 -03633 -.01130 -.06650 -.15900 
-. 08959 .05546 -10114 .0.5513 .085Ol -.09051 -.10602 -.23787 




























PLPHII REYNOLOS PTOTAL, 
OEG, NUMBER NIIHXII) 
-01 633023 100101.6 
-3.92 6J4411 100692.2 
-1.91 682463 100692.2 
-02 661222 100101.1 
2.01 619962 100120.9 
3.9%. 619004 100133.3 
L-lb 671419 100135.3 
.B.14 611132 100130.5 
10.23 613J85 100133.3 
15.53 613980 100116.1 
20.2k 611924 100120.9 
.Ob 612093 100116.1 
RUN 7 
COMPONENT VI 
PSTATIC, CP41 CP42 CP43 CP44 CP45 ?OlNT “AC” 

























































-.00946 -.oi53i -.01982 -.01144 -.03927 
-.02666 -.02139 -.02133 -.01127 -.ObMO 
-.0136.5 -.01842 -.01530 -.01612 -.04766 
63553.1 -.00740 -.01460 -.0171)1 -.01707 -.03568 








-.02252 -.02054 -.01604 -.OlD60 -.02265 
-.04565 -.03361 -.02212 -.00191 -.Olbb+ 
-.06618 -.05?26 -.03106 -.00664 -.01121 
-.09964 -.08000 -.03764 -00196 -.01438 
d;;l” -.16922 
I.Z& . 
-.06777 10631 -02319 46 2 -.07605 2198
-.oo317 -.01538 -.01565 -.03200 
55, 
TABLE VII.- PFlESSUFfE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGUFLATION 5 - Continued 
TEST 090 ..nw.. 7 
CONFIGURATION 5 COMPONENT “I 
POINT “ACH a, BETB. ALPHA, 
NUMBER NUMBER NIIHXWI DEG. DEG. 
154 -831 30963.2 .a0 -01 
155 .a31 30946.9 -00 -3.95 
156 .a31 30955.0 -00 -1.90 
157 .032 30999.3 -00 -02 
150 .a31 30975.6 -00 2 -07 
153 .a31 30995.9 -00 3.93 
160 .a31 30907.9 -00 6.10 
161 .a31 30995.0 -00 0.14 
162 . a31 30963.0 -00 10.23 
lb3 .a31 30907.5 -00 15.53 
164 .a30 30951.5 .OO 20.24 










PSTATIC, CP40 CP49 CP50 CF.51 













-.031*3 -.02037 -.03204 -.04392 
-.03059 ~02794 -.02333 -.026x5 
-.03334 -.02535 -.02623 -.03035 
-.02270 -.02190 -.02552 -.03790 
-.02477 -.02946 -.02033 -.04271 
-.03440 -.04274 -.04461 -.05690 
-.05414 -.06105 -.06079 -.07567 
-.(165*0 -.07940 -.07996 -.00735 
-.O0792 -.I0790 -.09704 -.lO200 
~23290 -.17476 









COMPONENT “I I 
PO, YT P4dCH a. BETL, 
NUMBER NUMBER NIfYXMJ OEG. 
154 .a31 30963.2 .oo 
155 .a31 30946.9 -00 
156 .a31 30955.0 -00 
157 .a32 30999.3 -00 
150 . a31 30975.6 -00 
159 . a31 30995.9 -00 
160 -831 30907.9 -00 
161 .a31 30995.0 .oo 
162 .a31 30963. a .oc 
163 .a31 30907.5 -00 
164 .a30 30951.5 -00 
lb5 .a32 31003.5 -00 
AL PHb, 
DEG. 
REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NUMBER N/(HXIIl NIIPIXNI 
600020 100701. a 63609.1 
604471 100692.2 63623.4 
602463 100692.2 63611.1 
601222 100701.0 63553.7 
679962 100720.9 63611.2 
679004 100735.3 63595.0 
677479 100735.3 63600.1 
677132 100730.5 63590.7 
675005 100735.3 63645.0 
b73900 100716.1 63507.6 
671924 100720.9 63640.0 














CP2 CP3 CP4 CPS CP6 CP7 CP0 
.00935 -.30107 -.t#1107 -.77111 -.53473 -.24250 -.16635 
.21219 -.10709 -.49663 -.69130 -.44769 -.22610 --lb336 
-14971 -.24aOa -.54794 -.73236 -.52707 -.23402 -.I6249 
-09656 -.29476 -.60247 -.76590 -.49116 -.24306 -.16365 
-02356 -.34930 -.64236 -.a0549 -.41139 -.24962 -.17015 
-.02550 -.40475 -.60356 -.a3150 -.3*991 -.24090 -.17301 
-.09315 -.45002 -.73740 -.79456 -.36003 -.25462 -.194&l 
-.15203 -.505aO -.?7966 -.62022 -.35143 -.26311 -.19520 
-.21756 -.56037 -.a2293 -.47623 -.32050 -.26573 -.21001 
-.36494 -.66057 -.91417 -.30177 -.32733 -.20179 -.26336 
-.50277 -.a0061 -.94475 -.4Ola2 -.35009 -.32630 -.20035 













TEST 090 RUN 7 
CONF FIGURATION 5 COMPONENT “I I 
MACH a. BETI, fiL PHA. REYNOLDS PTOT AL, PSTATIC. CP9 
NUMBER N,,MXM, DEG. DEG. NUMBER N,,MXM, N,fRXN, 
.a31 30963.2 -00 -01 600020 100701.0 63609.1 -.05806 
.a31 30946.9 -00 -3.95 6.04471 100692.2 63623.4 -.05273 
.a31 30955.0 -00 -1.90 602463 100692.2 63611 .l -.05523 
.a32 30999.3 -00 -02 601222 lOOTO1.0 63553.7 -.04690 
.a31 30975.6 -00 2.07 679962 100720.9 63611.2 -.04935 
.a31 30995.9 -00 3.93 679004 100735.3 63595.0 -.04653 
.a31 30907.9 .oo 6.10 677479 100735.3 b3600.1 -.03797 
.a31 30995.0 .oo a.14 677132 100730.5 63590.7 -.03069 
.a31 30963.0 .cc 10.23 675005 100735.3 63645.0 -.02935 
.a31 30907.5 -00 15.53 673900 100716.1 63507.6 -.03174 
.a30 30951.5 -00 2O.2& 671924 100720.9 63640.0 -.Ol695 
-032 31003.5 .oo .Ob 672095 100716.1 63563.0 -.05603 
CPl O CPll CPl2 CP13 CP14 CP15 CP16 
-.05156 --lb033 -.24287 -.49102 -.77210 -.60976 -.30416 
-.04150 --la343 -.242,0 -.37007 -.a3757 -.69076 -.40359 
-.04644 -.L7203 -.24226 -.39336 -.a1535 -.6474O -.35596 
-.04aaa --lb761 -.23193 -.40731 -.75621 -.6040* -.2990* 
-.04972 --lb710 -.23023 -.53O04 -.73024 -.55OO2 -.24145 
-.04406 -.15971 -.22012 -.4*342 -.6*059 -.5OO12 --la420 
-.04317 -.15762 -.22406 -.41620 -.L2015 -.43740 -.12149 
-.O3601 -.155OO -.21095 -.36219 -.56629 -.3*235 -.065*2 
-.02403 -.I4351 -.20951 -.33494 -.4**73 -.31526 .007*0 
-01639 -.O0333 -.13679 -.24777 -.29936 -.15547 -17030 
-07137 -01452 -.03627 -.12125 -.13640 -.0053O -31705 















TEST 090 RUN 7 











MACH 0. BETL. UPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NUMBER NIINXNI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIIMXMI NllHXNl 
.a31 30963.2 -00 -01 600020 100701.0 63609.1 
.a31 30946.9 -00 -3.95 604471 100692.2 63623.4 
.831 30955.0 -00 -1.90 602463 100692.2 63611.1 
.a32 30999.3 -00 .02 601222 100701.0 63553.7 
.a31 30975.6 -00 2.07 679962 100720.9 63611.2 
.a31 30995.9 -00 3.93 679004 100735.3 63595.0 
.a31 30907.9 .oo 6.10 677479 100735.3 63600.1 
.a31 30995.0 -00 8.14 t.77132 100730.5 63590.7 
.*31 30963.0 -00 10.23 675005 100735.3 63645-b 
.a31 30907.5 -00 15.53 673900 10071.5.1 63507.6 
.a30 30951.5 -00 20.24 671924 100720.9 63640.0 
-032 31003.5 -00 .06 672095 10071b.l 63563.0 
CPl0 CPl9 CP20 CP23 CP24 
-.29463 -. 29549 -.29525 -.29562 -.29153 -.29933 
-.I9942 -.22005 -.25591 -.30472 -.34536 -.3*265 
-.24052 -.25706 -.27050 -.29465 -.31459 -.33713 
-.29723 -.29Ob7 -.20622 -.29203 -.29673 -.29327 
-.35074 -.33465 -.31200 -.29504 -.26000 -.26039 
-.394ll -.37061 -.33425 -.29936 -.24939 -.21661 
-.447b3 -.41010 -.36424 -.30794 -.2340* -.17003 
-.48040 -.46020 -.39460 -.31543 -.21605 -.14065 
-.54730 -.50433 -.43103 -.32*01 -.20790 -.10104 
-.67921 -.63071 -.53903 -.3*2** -.19160 -.OO563 
-.79945 -.75733 -.64411 -.444641 -.1919* .06909 






























TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGUFtATION 5 - Concluded 
POINT MC” 












TEST 090 RUN I 
CONFIGURATION 5 COMPONENT VI I 
a* OETb. ALPHA. REYHOLDS PTDT AL, PSTAT IC, CP25 
NIIHXHI DEG. DEG. NUMBER N,,“XII, N,,HX”, 
30963.2 -00 -01 6.98028 100701.0 63609.1 -.29971 
30946.9 .a0 -3.95 b04471 100692.2 63b23.4 -.40755 
30955.0 -00 -1.90 602463 100692.2 63611.1 -.35720 
30999.3 .oc -02 601222 100701.0 63553.7 -.30304 
30975-b -00 2.07 679962 100120.9 63611.2 -.24516 
30995.9 .a0 3.93 679004 100735.3 63595.0 -.19670 
30981.9 -00 b-10 b-17419 100135.3 63608-1 -.13114 
30995.0 .oo 8.14 677332 100730.3 63590.7 -.00330 
30963.8 -00 10.23 675005 100735.3 63645.0 -.02130 
30907.5 -00 15.53 673900 10071b.i 63507.6 .12413 
30951.5 -00 20.24 b71924 100720.9 63640.0 -25435 


























NACH c!. BET;, 
HU”BER N, I HXRI OEG. 
-404 10345.1 .cc 
-403 10322.7 -00 
-404 10340.6 -00 
.eo4 10349.6 -00 
-404 10354.1 -00 
















PSTATIC, CP9 CPlO CPll CPl2 CP13 CP14 CP15 CP16 
NIIWXMI 
90540.5 -.1591* -.16752 -.I9047 -.1*755 --la653 -.1*0*0 -.1*797 -.I8406 
90555.7 -.15514 --lb238 -.17350 -.17405 -.17075 -.17075 -.17409 -.17508 
90540.7 -.16037 -.16546 -.17262 -.17497 --lb900 -.17707 -.17250 -.16017 
90535.6 -.17133 -.17689 -.17796 -.10066 -.19066 --lab94 -.17907 -.19251 
90530.6 -. 17000 -.10449 -.19606 -.20460 -.19134 -.21516 -.I9691 -.21001 
4.OO 90540.7 -.19419 -.20825 -.21548 -.22380 -.23251 -.22550 -.22023 -.24727 
513 _ 404 10354.1 -00 6.04 431355 101434.3 90525.0 -.20747 -.21044 -.22355 -.23573 -.24012 -.24123 -.24790 -.25064 
514 .404 10350.6 .cc 0.09 430425 101429.5 90516.1 -.21094 -.23177 -.24109 -.24723 -.25500 -.26062 -.25994 -.26729 
515 .404 10336.1 -00 10.15 426961 101424.8 90536.0 -.23625 -.24200 -.24511 -.25062 -.25569 -.25047 -.25047 -.26340 
516 -403 10300.2 -00 15.30 425856 101405.6 90556.4 -.25*58 -.2*520 -.20737 -.28464 -.29506 -.29316 -.29079 -.29023 
517 .403 10327.1 .cc 20.04 426912 101405.6 90526.0 -.20540 -.33041 -a33557 -.33509 -.34401 -.34266 -.33453 -.34209 















BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
OEG. DEG. N”“0ER NIIHYMI 
-00 -.Ol 432862 101439.1 
.cc -3.93 432290 101429.5 
-00 -1.97 432053 101434.3 
.OO -.Ol 431804 101439.1 
-00 1.90 431586 101439.1 
.OC 4.00 430065 101434.3 
.cc 6.04 431355 101434.3 
.OO a .09 430425 101429.5 
-00 10.15 426961 101424. a 
-00 15.30 425056 101405.6 
.cc 20.04 426912 101405.6 
.CO - -02 427689 101405.6 
TEST 098 
CONFIGURATION 6 
TEST 098 RUN 24 
CONFIGURATION 6 COMPONENT VI II 
RUN 24 
COMPONENT “III 
PSTATlC, CPl CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 cpa 
N,l”XMl 
90540;; -06205 -20081 -25272 .25aao -21653 -07399 -00272 -52014 
90555.7 .07b26 .22502 -20719 .29*34 .24929 .loeoa .03557 -27932 
90540.7 -06954 -21323 -27196 .2*229 -23452 .0895* -02053 .15197 
90535.6 .06340 -20414 -25314 -26042 .22202 -07230 -00442 -07621 
90530.6 -05782 .10565 .23140 -23469 -19790 .05392 -.01560 -02723 
90540.7 -05506 -17400 -21602 .21**4 -10535 -04201 -.03396 -.01009 
90525.0 -05559 -16236 -19631 .200*4 .16686 -02723 -.04bll -.02505 
90516.1 -04669 -14096 .1*172 .1*735 .15444 -01770 -.06331 -.0455* 
90536.0 .05283 .14759 .196bO .20662 .1642* .01*31 -.05964 -. 04510 
90556.4 -03725 .14509 .23802 -25307 -17921 .01043 -.0644* -. 05042 
90526.0 -01940 .I2926 -23230 -25483 -10109 .00827 -.06255 -.05132 
90531.7 .06121 -20462 -25260 -25900 .21609 -07072 -.00012 -.0229* 
POINT NACH a. 
NUMBER NUMBER NIICIXM) 
506 -404 10345.1 
507 .403 10322.7 
500 .4o4 10340.6 
509 -404 10349.6 
510 .404 10354.1 
512 -404 10340.6 
513 .4o4 10354.1 
514 -404 10358.6 
515 .404 10336.1 
516 .4O3 10300.2 
517 -403 10327.1 
510 -403 10322-6 
POINT “ACM a. 
N;;,“‘” NUMBER -404 NIIHXMI 10345.1 
507 .403 10322.7 
500 -404 10340.6 
5DY -404 10349.6 
510 .404 10354.1 
512 -404 10340.6 
513 -404 10354.1 
514 .404 10350.6 
515 .404 10336.1 
BETA, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. DEG. NUMBER N/INXMl 
.oo -.Ol 432062 101439.1 
.oo -3.93 432290 101429.5 
.oo -1.97 432053 101434.3 
-00 -.Ol 431004 101439.1 
.cc 1.98 431586 101439.1 
.OC 4.00 430865 101434.3 
-00 6.04 431355 101434.3 
-00 8.09 430425 101429.5 
.oo lo;15 426961 101424.8 
.cc 15.30 425856 101405.6 
.CO 20.04 426912 101405.6 
.CO -.o2 427609 101405.6 
BETP. ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
DEG. DEG. NUMBER NllMXNj NllMXM, 
-00 -.Ol 432862 101439.1 90540.5 
-00 -3.93 432298 101429.5 90555.7 
.OC -1.97 432053 101434.3 90540.7 
.OO -.Ol 431804 101439.1 90535.6 
-00 1.90 431506 101439.1 90530.6 
-00 4.00 430065 101434.3 90540.7 
.OC 6.04 431355 101434.3 90525.0 




COMPONENT “I I I 
PSTATIC, CPl7 cPi0 CP19 
N/IMXMl 
90540.5 -.19030 -.10421 -.10255 
90555.7 -.23660 -.23320 -.22393 
90540.7 -.21715 -.21437 -.22211 
90535.6 -.I0963 -.1*4i2 -.19*5* 
90530.6 -.lB569 -.10736 -.I7731 
90540.7 -.18435 -.16367 -.17035 
90525.0 -.18240 -.1*403 -.I*125 
90516.1 -.20046 -.20510 -.19269 
90536.0 -.20794 -.21655 -.21387 
90556.4 -.26044 -.26452 -.26211 
90526.8 -.31425 -.31893 -.30006 




COMPONENT VII I 
CR20 CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
-.19534 -.19b46 --la973 -.17531 -. 160.99 
-.23660 -.22925 -.21039 -.20970 -.19417 
-.21224 -.20587 -.19027 -.1954o -.17596 
-.I9135 -.19969 -.17703 -.17244 -.I6914 
-.10249 -.lB960 -.17406 --lb624 -.1*013 
-.16216 --ii250 -.lezoa -.16196 -.19039 
-.17231 -.17303 -.17120 -.15901 -.20571 
-.19060 -.18727 -.17722 -.10206 -.22283 
--PO176 -.19777 -.19721 -.19216 -.23731 
-.26135 -.25026 -.25949 -.25223 -.27377 
-.31279 -.30269 -.29086 -.27972 -.32402 
-.I9246 -.10516 -.19130 --la350 -.17201 
CP25 CP26 CP27 cP2a CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
-.17*74 -.1*435 -.19483 -.10644 -.I*691 -.195*5 -.14248 -.I0799 
-.20649 -.20922 -.21065 -.20760 -.22210 --23920 -.17246 -.14015 
-.19261 -.19O43 -.19544 -.I9220 -.I9275 -.19544 -.15592 -.12537 
--la579 -.1*023 -.1752&x -.I0051 -.1*922 -.19969 -.13504 -.10040 
-.1*565 -.I9181 -.19043 -.20571 --PO177 -.I9913 -.12235 -.09614 
-.20101 -.20875 -.22272 -.20602 -.21771 -.22505 -.11745 -.07912 
-.21733 -.22516 -.23462 -.22794 -.23162 -.25741 -.I0050 -.07562 
-.23034 -.2425, --24556 -.25412 -.25617 -.27507 -.11033 -.07059 
.co 10.15 426961 101424.0 90536.0 -.24071 -.247X3 -.25304 -.25205 -.25006 -.26101 -.11015 -.OC746 
.OC 15.30 425056 101405.6 90556.4 -.28450 -.20290 -.20680 -.29079 -.28724 -.29367 -.12190 -.05664 516 -403 10300.2 
517 .4o3 10327.1 -00 20.04 426912 101405.6 90526.0 -.32692 -.33494 -.3339o -.33390 -.34211 -.34360 -.12263 -.02600 
510 -403 10322.6 .oo -.02 427609 101405.6 90531.7 --la525 -.19491 -.I9696 -.1*9x5 --la023 -.I*594 -.13670 -.10*75 















































BETI, AL PHI. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. DEG. NUHBER NIIMXMI 
.oo -.Ol 432062 101439.1 
-00 -3.93 432298 101429.5 
-00 -1.97 432053 101434.3 
-00 -.Ol 431004 101439.1 
-00 1.90 431506 101439.1 
-00 4.00 430065 101434.3 
.oo 6.04 431355 101434.3 
-00 0.09 430425 101429.5 
-00 10.15 426961 101424.0 
-00 15.30 425856 101405.6 
.oo 20.04 426912 101405.6 
-00 -.02 427609 101405.6 













cP30 CP39 CP’IO 
-20480 -06562 .06729 
.i77*1 -05950 -09919 
.I*974 -06206 .o(1513 
-20369 .Ob73O .07Ooa 
-21467 .OTObl .05336 
-22990 .o7959 -03037 
-24021 .09oo9 -02309 
-25017 .09673 .OO667 
.27014 -11525 .00050 
-31352 -16026 -.05161 
.36340 .21327 -.11147 













TEST 098 RUN 24 
CONFlGURATION 6 COMPONENT V, 1 I 
REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP41 
NUMBER NIIRXM, NIIIIXN, 
432 062 101439.1 90540.5 -07172 
432290 101429.5 90555.7 .08523 
432053 101434.3 90540.7 -00067 
431004 101439.1 90535.6 -069 53 
431586 101439.1 90530.6 - 05726 
430065 101434.3 90540.7 .042Pl 
431355 101434.3 90525.0 . o2ooo 
430425 101429.5 90516.1 -.OO554 
426961 101424. a 90536.0 -. O2OOO 
425056 101405.6 90556.4 -.07005 
426912 101405.6 90526.0 -.10590 














POIYT IIACH a, BETA, 
UMBER NUH0ER N,,MX”, OEG. 
505 -404 10345.1 .oc 
507 .403 10322.7 .CO 
508 .404 10340.6 -00 
509 .404 10349.6 -00 
510 -404 10354.1 -00 
512 -404 10340.6 -00 
513 .404 10354.1 .oo 
514 .404 10350.6 -00 
515 .404 10336.1 -00 
51b -403 10300.2 -00 
517 .403 10327.1 .CO 
















CP44 CP45 CP46 
.07Lla -07064 -06097 
.04287 .04o59 -03036 
.05953 -05953 -05451 
.07iia .OlO62 -07120 
.o7172 .07*95 .0*61* 
.OlO65 -09292 -10297 
-05037 .09507 .11789 
-04274 -09338 -13002 
.02**9 -09629 .I4860 
-.04658 -00364 -19090 
-.13656 -06175 -23690 































































































































CP2 CP3 CP4 
-13099 -11258 .o7*55 
-17017 -15004 -12561 
-15224 .I3550 -10201 
-12903 .1oaoa -0,685 
. to805 .0*9b6 -05732 
.0*470 .06?36 .03*38 
-06680 -04952 .02221 
-05063 -03169 -00496 
-03726 -01828 -.01519 
-.oooal -.oL4aL -.054oo 
-.o2641 -.o3530 -.0*704 



















































TEST 890 RUN 24 
CONFIGURATION 6 COMPONENT , I 
POINT MACH 0, BETP. ALPHA. REYNOLDS 
NU”aER NUM0ER N,,MXR, DEG. DEG. NUMBER 
505 -404 10345.1 -00 -.Ol 432862 
507 -403 10322.7 .oo -3.93 432290 
500 .404 10340.6 .oo -1.97 432053 
PTOT AL, PSTATIC, CP9 CPlO CPll CPl2 CP13 CP14 CP15 CPlb 
N,,MXW, NIIMXN, 
101439.1 90540.5 -.31675 -.32567 -.19355 -.o2630 -.02630 -.I0351 -.31564 -.32902 
101429.5 90555.7 -.28511 -.30107 -.I6090 -.01023 -.03314 -.20242 -.32143 -.34489 
101434.3 90540.7 -.30575 -.31579 --la130 -.01517 -.O2912 -.19699 -.32192 -.33921 
101439.1 90535.6 -.32162 -.32775 -.19345 -.o2405 -.02572 -.19oll -.31493 -.33053 
101439.1 90530.6 -.32759 -.33149 -.2017o -.0245* -.01734 -. 17497 -.30475 
101434.3 
-.3147* 
90540.7 -.33754 -.33754 -.20703 -.03191 -.01015 -.16241 -.29014 -.29794 
101434.3 90525.8 -.33873 -.33205 -.20720 -.o3293 -00327 -.I4433 
101429.5 -.03i90 
-.27077 -.27467 
90516.1 -.33057 -.33523 -.21107 -01331 -.I2580 
101424.0 
-.24726 -.24615 
90536.0 -.34775 -.34775 -.20714 -.O3138 -03056 -.10160 -.22276 -.21710 
101405.6 90556.4 -.36700 -.37764 -.2ia62 -.o3496 -07930 -.03040 --lb019 -.12791 
101405.6 90526.0 -.37656 -.40616 -.24421 -.04075 -14234 .06960 -.16044 
101405.6 
-.02*0* 
90531.7 -.31976 -.32925 -.19237 -.02476 -.02067 -.19069 -.31696 -.33149 
509 -404 10349.6 
510 .404 10354.1 
512 -404 10340.6 
513 .404 10354.1 
514 -404 10358.6 
515 .404 10336.1 
516 .403 10300.2 
517 .403 10327.1 
510 -403 10322.6 


















TABLE VTIL- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 6 - Continued 
TEST 090 
CONo=lGURATION 6 
ALPHA, REYNOLOS PTOTAL t 
DEG. NUN0ER NIINXNI 
-.Ol 432062 101439.1 
-3.93 432298 101429.5 
-1 .¶-I 432053 101434.3 
-.Ol 431804 101439.1 
1.90 431586 101439.1 
4.00 430865 101434.3 
6.04 431355 101434.3 
8.09 430425 101429.5 
10.15 426961 101424.8 
15.30 425056 101405.6 
20.04 426912 101405.6 
-.O2 427609 101405.6 
RUN 24 
COMPONENT , I 
PO1 NT MACH a, 
NUMBER N”MBE3 Nf IHXM) 
50b -404 10345.1 
507 .403 10322.7 
SO8 .404 10340.6 
509 -404 10349.6 
510 .404 10354.1 
512 -404 10340.6 
513 .404 10354.1 
514 .404 10358.6 
515 -404 10336.1 
516 -403 10300.2 
517 .403 10327.1 












































.I3657 .0913* .o*s*o 
-09542 -05069 -045.55 
.11*19 .06963 -06740 
.13*20 .09414 .0846b 
.I6268 -11251 .099.59 
-18350 -13326 .11317 
.21340 .16101 .12254 
-24119 -18045 -13198 
-27346 -20813 .I3554 
-36003 -26926 -13589 
.44302 -32845 .I2389 















ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NU”BER NllHXMI 
-.Ol 432862 101439.1 
-3.93 432298 101429.5 
-1.97 432053 101434.3 
-.Ol 431804 101439.1 
1.90 431586 101439.1 
4.00 430865 101434.3 
6.04 431355 101434.3 
8.09 430425 101429.5 
10.15 426961 101424.8 
15.30 425856 101405.6 
20.04 426912 101405.6 
-.02 427689 101405.6 
RUN 24 










90516.1 : 07682 
90536.0 .06072 














CP26 CP27 CPZB CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
-08412 -09528 .52654 -08412 -.02965 -.02296 -.02351 
.06410 -09765 -29390 -12337 -.01917 -.02196 -.03370 
-07912 .I0033 .191*7 -09977 -.02577 -.021*7 -.02521 
.08466 -09526 .L4322 .0*020 -.031*5 -.02460 -.02460 
-08575 .0*520 .I1585 .06401 -.03405 -.02*4* -.02*4* 
-0,242 -06517 -08582 -04228 -.03*60 -.03971 -.03*60 
.05621 -04506 -06513 -02611 -.04240 -.04797 -.06245 
.03169 .01442 -04227 .OO496 -.04070 -.05684 -.07633 
-.00013 -.02133 .0076* -.01017 -.04253 -.06932 -.09777 
-.11615 -.I3967 -.Ob968 -.05624 -.05512 -.09*24 -.I*726 
-.26711 -.27157 -.17943 -.10794 -.0*2*1 -.1034* -.26990 


















TEST 898 RUN 24 
COMPONENT I I CONFIGURATION b 
POIYT MACH a. 
NUMBER NUMBER Nf IHXMI 
506 -404 10345.1 
507 .403 10322.7 
508 -404 10340.6 
509 .404 10349.6 









ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
DEG. NUMBER NflNXNl 
-.Ol 432862 101439.1 
-3.93 432298 101429.5 
-1.97 432053 101434.3 
-.Ol 431804 101439.1 
1.90 431586 101439.1 
4.00 430865 101434.3 512 -404 10340.6 
513 .404 10354.1 .OC 6.04 431355 101434.3 
514 .404 10358.6 -00 8 -09 430425 101429.5 
515 .404 10336.1 -cc 10.15 426961 101424.8 
51.5 -403 10300.2 -00 15.30 425856 101405.6 
517 -403 10327.1 .cc 20.04 101405.6 







90540.7 -. 02410 
90535.6 -. 02293 
90530.6 -.02291 
CP34 CP35 CP36 
-.02742 -.02407 -.02909 
-.044*7 -.04152 -.03*17 
-.03469 -.03246 -.03414 
-.02*50 -.02*50 -.02*50 
-.02625 -.02123 -.02012 
-.03637 -.01964 -.01573 
-.04574 -.02124 -.007*7 
-.0640* -.02734 -00162 
-.0*271 -.0246* -01326 
-.I6039 -.047*4 .04400 
-.25017 -.07276 .08365 











COMPONENT “I I 
PTOTAL, PSTATIC. CPl 
Nf(IIXNI NllNXMl 
101482.2 78796.0 .07979 
101472.6 70725.4 -08987 
101477.4 78740.4 -08538 
101487.0 78765.3 -07947 
101491.8 78805.7’ .07751 
101491.8 78800.6 -07274 
101472.6 78740.7 -07218 
101477.4 78740.4 -07162 
101467. * 78740.9 .Ob770 
101439.1 78198.4 .051*9 
101424.8 78758.6 -02320 
101453.5 78726.5 -07951 
I 
CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CPB POlYT NACH 
NUM*ER NUMBER 


























BETA. ALPHA, REYNOLDS 
DEG. DEG. N”M*ER 
-23153 -28530 -28850 -24963 -0936.0 .01646 .27554 
-25329 .32242 -33106 -28114 -12892 -04972 .16783 
-24671 -30341 -31297 -26722 .I1205 .03454 -10423 
-23214 -28359 .2*926 -24817 -09299 -01569 -06404 
.21769 -26451 -26962 -22951 .07557 -.00153 .0403* 
-20240 -24303 .24500 -21094 -05812 -.02009 -01394 
-18934 .22056 .22253 -19296 .04465 -.03373 -.01338 
-1,920 -21274 -21267 -10457 -03820 -.04546 -.0255S 
.16970 -22285 .23437 .1**2* -03172 -.04*0* -.03626 
.1**3* .26117 -28035 -20473 . 01863 -.05742 -.04335 
-13699 .25347 -27454 -18995 -00151 -.07115 -.04*34 






























ALPHI, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PST&TIC, CP9 CPLO CPIL CPl2 CPl3 CPl4 
DEG. WMCIER WI INXMI NIlMXWl 
-.02 580361 101482.2 787%-O -. lb052 -.17126 -.L7290 -.L0556 -.L9199 -.L0725 
-3.96 580155 101412.6 70725.4 -.L4200 -.15604 --Lb277 -.17091 -.17063 --Lb052 
-2.01 514048 101411.4 18140.4 -.14433 -.15933 -.164b3 -.17578 -.17453 --lb391 
-.05 513813 LOL487.0 707b5.3 -.15570 -.I6554 -.18230 -.10207 -.L7617 -.10198 
1.91 513C.32 101491.* 70605.7 -.17221 -.18397 -.I9119 -.20151 -.20621 -.2097b 
3.99 513685 101491.1 10,800.S -.I9198 -.20122 -.20661 -.21393 -.21927 -.22152 
6.03 574495 101412.6 70740.1 -. 20411 -:21300 -.22174 -.227b3 -.23544 -.24100 
8.05 514905 101471.4 70740.4 -.21403 -.22352 -.23026 -.23100 -.24112 -.24543 
10.14 515053 101467.8 78740.9 -.23710 -.23521 -.24443 ~24527 -.25292 -.25735 
15.34 574065 101439.1 lwl90.4 -.25959 -.20236 ~20420 -.28609 -.2918S -.20745 
20.13 572919 101424.8 18758.6 -.20517 -.3296b -.33135 -.33LbC -.34008 -.33952 








































































9. BET,, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
N,,NX”I DEG. DEG. NUMEER N/(MXMl 
20457.4 -00 -.02 500361 101402.2 
20506.3 -00 -3.96 580155 101472.6 
20490.2 -00 -2.01 574840 101417.4 
20486.1 .oo -.05 513813 10L407.0 
20451.6 -00 1.91 513632 101491.8 
20461.6 -00 3.99 573605 101491.8 
20494.0 -00 6.03 574495 101412.6 
20498.2 .oo 0.05 514905 101411.4 
20489.9 -00 LO.14 575053 101467. a 
20419.0 -00 15.34 574065 101439.1 
20440.0 -00 20.13 512919 LOL424.0 
20409-b -00 -.05 573505 101453.5 
RUN 25 
COMPONENT “I,, 
PSTATIC, CPL7 CPL a CPL9 CPPO CPZL CP22 CP23 CP24 
NIIIIX”, 
ii796.0 -.I8753 -.17806 -.I7937 -.17390 -.L6619 
70725.4 -.23997 -.22565 -.23385 -.20341 -.I9332 
78740.4 -. 21369 -.I9778 -.20438 -.L0748 -.I7559 
78765.3 A. 19440 -.18577 -.L0492 --Lb850 -.I6305 
78805.7 -. 17282 -.17431 -.I7797 -.L5574 -.1718L 
78000.6 -. Lb863 -.l7000 -.I6321 -.L5569 -.I0224 
78740.7 -.I0210 -.1*201 -.L7050 -.Lbb44 -. 20533 
10740.4 -. 10702 -ml9432 -.I*646 -.I7574 -.215&S 
70740.9 -.20*52 -.21235 -.20369 -.L0390 -.22645 
70798.4 -.26005 -.26924 -.27200 -.251,4 -.27475 
70758.6 -.310*0 -. 31903 -.3LL29 -.2**62 -.32403 
78726.5 -. 10796 -.L9109 -.17195 -.I6605 -. 17344 
-.10524 -.I 0242 -. 17001 
-.22091 -.21919 -.21021 
-.20353 -.19942 -.L9156 
-.I0722 -.,a352 -.I0413 
-.I7206 -.I6699 --lb503 
-.17004 -.I7357 -.I7310 
-. 17275 -.I7752 -. 16966 
-.I0309 -.17144 -.I7723 
-.20313 -.L9639 -.19124 
-.26426 -.25394 -.24014 
-. 30003 -.301,5 -.29319 



























TEST 090 RUN 25 
CONFIGURATION 6 COMPONENT “I I I 
PO, NT NACH a. BETA, *Lpi-l*, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NUMEtER NU”BER N,l”X”l DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIINXNI NIIMXMI 
519 .608 20457.4 -00 -.02 500361 101402.2 78796.0 
520 -609 20506.3 -00 -3.96 580155 101472.6 70725.4 
521 .609 20490.2 -00 -2.01 574040 101477.4 70740.4 
522 -609 20406.1 -00 -.05 573813 LOL4il7.0 70765.3 
523 .608 20457.6 -00 1.97 573632 LOL491.0 70805.7 
524 -600 20461.6 -00 3.99 573605 101491.0 70000.6 
525 -609 20494.0 -00 6.03 574495 101472.6 70740.7 
52b .*a9 20498.2 -00 0.05 574905 101477.4 70740.4 
527 .609 20489.9 -00 IO.14 575053 101467.8 70740.9 
528 .607 20419.0 -00 15.34 574065 101439.1 70790.4 
529 .600 20440.0 -00 20.13 572919 101424.8 70750.6 
530 -609 20489.6 -00 -.05 573505 101453.5 70126.5 
CP26 CP27 CPZB CP29 CP30 CP3L CP32 
-. 17001 -.I7500 -.I7797 -.I8106 -.L7290 --La359 -.I2390 -.LOOb2 
-.20034 -.20970 -.21976 -.21493 -.20998 -.24304 -.L5945 -.13639 
-.I7714 -.I9146 -.I0028 -.I0300 -.I0936 -.2,0** -.,4525 -. 12074 
-. 17710 -.I*024 -.I0123 -.I7152 -. 17860 -- 10661 -.1309* -.,0513 
-.I8195 -. 10641 -.I0308 -.I7858 -.I9204 -.1*974 -.I1776 -.0*455 
-. 19055 -.20699 -.2052L -.21505 -.21530 -.22551 --LO097 -.07582 
-.21544 -.22471 -.22639 -.22723 -.24409 -.257bL -.I0054 -.O6714 
-. 22930 -.2335* -.24543 -.23*05 -.25317 -.27940 --LOO22 -.055** 
-. 23092 -.24527 -.24700 -.25206 -.25310 -.27*70 --LO247 -.050*3 
-.20039 -.20576 -.20412 -.2913L -. 29440 -.29390 -.I1524 -.I33573 
-. 32931 -.33*93 -.33414 -.33973 -.34262 -.34733 -.I0140 -.00600 
-. Lb955 -.L7977 -.I7981 -.I0656 --Lb492 -.1**01 -.,2060 -.LO340 
TEST 090 RUN 25 


















































CP33 CP34 CP35 
.oOb*9 -00909 .24500 
-.02551 -05562 -20784 
-.OlOlL -0721 a .22*12 
-00951 .08793 .24700 
-03137 -10764 -26550 
-047911 -12623 .2*300 
.Ob292 -14244 -29981 
-00567 .lbbO3 .31554 
.lW20 .1.5771 -33633 
.I6500 -25271 .39027 
.22007 .32038 -44244 
.007*4 .0901* -24562 
CP36 CP37 CP38 CP39 CP4O 
.34407 -20455 -23579 -08431 .09LO5 
-27491 .24126 .20534 -07722 :1207* 
-25490 -26417 .220*1 .00291 -10460 
.25234 .28b8L -23102 -08348 -09074 
.25*03 -30291 .243b7 .o***o .07274 
-27732 .3252L -25992 -09306 -05309 
-29296 -33965 -27002 -10250 .04015 
-30819 -35940 .20173 .11235 -02641 
.32bOO .37*77 -29950 .I2069 -01374 
-36157 -42608 -34177 -17250 -.04479 
.409*0 -40141 .393*4 -22645 -.11420 



































TABLE VIL- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 6 - Continued 
TEST 090 
CONF ,GURAT,ON 6 
RUN 25 
COWONENT “I I 
REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CPCl 
NUMBER NIIMXMI N/(NXHl 
500361 101482.2 10796.0 -00713 
500155 101472.6 70725.4 .10477 
574048 101471.4 70740.4 -09064 
513813 101407.0 78165.3 .09214 
573632 101491.8 10005.7 -07331 
573605 101491.0 7**00.6 . qbo37 
574495 101472.6 78740.7 .03454 
574905 101477.4 78140.4 .01405 
575053 101467. a 78740.9 -.00564 
574065 101439.1 78798.4 -.057Lb 
572919 101424.0 70750.6 -.09582 
573585 101453.5 78726.5 -08053 
I 
CP42 CP43 CP44 CP45 CP46 
.0*194 -09246 .00879 -09214 -08995 
-0873 5 .07500 .05899 -05646 .05590 
-08793 .0*70* -07039 -07520 .07306 
-00738 -09303 .0*90* -09130 -09129 
.07668 -00542 -09219 -10314 .LO050 
-06037 -07725 -09103 .LLlOl -12763 
-03763 -05730 .07979 -11715 .I3991 
.007a* -02949 .06883 -11939 .I5037 
-.02504 -.00423 .OlbOb -11771 -17619 
-.1259* -.I1470 -.03153 -10634 -21054 
-.L9*90 -.24051 -.12043 -08405 -26606 
.0*139 -09320 -09106 -09106 .0**21 
POlYT NACH a. BETA. ALPHA, 
NUMBER NUMBER NI IMXMI DEG. DEG. 
519 -600 20457.4 -00 -.02 
520 -609 20506.3 -00 -3.96 
521 .609 20490.2 -00 -2.01 
522 -609 20406.1 -00 -.05 
523 .&.a* 20457.6 -00 1.97 
524 .600 20461.6 -00 3.99 
525 .609 20494.0 -00 6.03 
526 -609 20498.2 -00 0.05 
527 .609 20489.9 .oo 10.14 
528 -607 20419-B -00 15.34 
529 .606 20440.0 .OC 20.13 




COMPONENT I I 
PSiATlC. CPL CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 CPb CP7 CPB 
NllMXNl 
78796.0 -15408 .L4200 .I2502 .00694 -07255 -053 93 -00796 -.20179 
70725.4 .20061 .19357 -1,472 -13672 -11674 .102LO -05059 -.I5030 
70740.4 -17729 .17053 .I4660 .Lll97 -09330 -07761 -03003 -.l0155 
70765.3 .I5143 -14551 .12523 .o**** .07226 -05508 -00720 -. 20000 
70005.7 -13320 -12192 -10442 -06059 .05026 .03101 -.0117* -.21729 
7**00.6 .I0970 .LOO47 -00242 .04*57 -03164 .OLL92 -.03000 -.231*9 
70740.7 -09480 .0*240 .062b9 .03143 -0,483 -.00431 -.04652 -.24294 
78740.4 -07500 .06720 .04777 -01343 -.00176 -.OL*b4 -.ObL97 -.24823 
78740.9 .05734 -05114 -03058 -.00742 -.02310 -.03669 -.07047 -.24273 
70798.4 .OLL5? -01520 -.00401 -.04383 -.05654 -.06475 -.09156 -.24775 
70750.6 -.04794 -.01747 -.03412 -.00462 -.09873 -.09394 -.I1623 -.25110 
78726.5 -15340 -14495 .I2438 .00861 .07086 .05537 .00*35 -. 19600 
POINT WAC” ‘2, BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUM*ER NUMBER NIIMXHI DEG. DEG. NUM*ER NIINXNI 
519 .608 20457.4 -00 -.02 580361 101402.2 
.oo -3.96 580155 101472.6 
-00 -2.01 574848 101477.4 
520 -609 20506.3 
521 -609 20490.2 
522 -609 20486.1 
523 .608 20457.6 
524 .*o* 20461.6 
525 -609 20494.0 
526 -609 20498.2 
527 -609 20489.9 
528 .6C7 20419.8 
529 -600 20440.0 










-.05 513813 101407.0 
1.97 573632 101491. * 
3.99 573605 101491.0 
6.03 574495 101472.6 
0.05 574905 101477.4 
10.14 575053 LOl467. a 
15.34 574065 101439.1 
20.13 572919 1014i4.0 
-.05 573585 101453.5 
TEST 890 
CONFlGURAT ION 6 
RUN 25 
COMPONENT I I 
PSTATIC, CP9 CPLO CPLL CPl2 
Nf INXN, 
70796.0 -.35882 -.37009 -.20650 -.01713 
70725.4 -.31841 -.3428* -.I0426 --DO370 
78740.4 -.339,1 -.35768 -.I9983 -.01330 
70765.3 -.35540 -.36835 -.21041 -.01701 
70005.7 -.36953 -.37235 -.21758 -.02193 
78800.6 -.3,790 -.37500 -.21949 -.02444 
78140.7 -.37746 -.37014 -.22493 -.024OL 
70740.4 -.37596 -.36949 -.I2231 -.02314 
70740.9 -.38290 -.37&E -.22190 -.02093 
78798.4 -.40473 -.41213 -.22967 -.0249L 
70750.6 -.40995 -.44607 -.25335 -.04625 
78726.5 -.35250 -.36629 --PO979 -.01726 
POINT MACH ‘,I BETA ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, 
NUMBER NUrlSEll N,,EIXH, DEG. DEG. NUM0ER N,,NXN, 
519 .608 20457.4 -00 -.02 500361 101482.2 
520 -609 20506.3 -00 -3.96 500155 101472.6 
521 .609 20490.2 -00 -2.01 574848 101477.4 
522 -609 20406.1 -00 -.05 573013 101407.0 
523 .600 20457.6 .oc 1.97 573632 101491.0 
521 .608 20461.6 -00 3.99 573605 10149L.0 
525 .609 20494.0 -00 6.03 574495 101472.6 
526 .609 20498-2 .oc 0.05 574905 101477.4 
527 -609 20489.9 .oo 10.14 575053 101467.8 
525 -607 20419.8 -00 IS.34 574065 101439.1 
529 -608 20440.0 .OC 20.13 572919 101424.8 
533 -609 20489.6 .oo -.05 573585 L 01453.5 
CPl3 CPl4 CPL5 CPLb 
-.01967 -.20340 -.35430 -.36925 
~02451 -.21519 -.35863 -.30619 
-.02314 -.21250 -.35739 -.37737 
-.01898 -.20112 -.35286 -.36007 
-.01516 -.10054 -.34021 -.35543 
-.00330 -.17941 -.32547 -.33Lbl 
.00502 -.L6415 -.30542 -.30964 
-01597 -.L4103 -.20340 -.20204 
-03227 -.LL719 -.256*0 -.25250 
.0*302 -.045*1 -.I7319 -.I5765 
.I4316 -03614 -.01*70 -.051*9 














526 - 609 
527 -609 









2049 0.2 -00 
ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL t PSTATIC. 
DEG. NUMBER NIIMXNI Nf INXNl 
-.02 580361 101482.2 70796.0 
-3.96 500155 101472.6 70725.4 
-2.01 574040 LOL477.4 70740.4 
-.05 573013 LOL487.0 78765.3 
1.97 573632 101491.8 78005.7 
3.99 573605 101491.0 7**00.6 
6.03 574495 101472.6 10740.7 
8.05 574905 101477.4 70740.4 
10.14 575053 101467.0 70740.9 
15.34 574065 101439.1 78798.4 
20.13 572919 101424.0 78750.6 
-.05 573505 101453.5 78726.5 











-39475 - 40030 
.0*1*5 -09678 
CP21 CP22 CP23 CP24 
-14929 -10527 -09709 
.I0970 -06467 -05960 
-13200 -00465 -00043 
.I5002 .10635 .09931 
.I7290 .I2704 -11063 
.I9694 -15060 -12642 
.22406 -17506 .13704 
-25359 .197*4 -14350 
-28240 -22430 -15006 
-37307 .2**22 .I4916 
-46200 -35268 -14146 
-15227 -10748 -09075 
-. 20404 -0243 1 
-.23376 -.01326 
-. 22150 .0021* 





























































COMPONENT I I 




























-09653 -09568 -10951 -30012 .094*3 -.02474 -.01713 -.01910 
.06519 .01705 .I,440 .20736 .I3013 -.OL748 -.01607 -.02592 
.00522 I09197 -11253 -15102 .I1641 -. 02033 -.OLbb7 -.01948 
I09705 -09649 .I1030 .L3762 .09361 -.02376 -.OL673 -.01926 
.lObLZ .09399 .09822 -11825 .07565 -.02700 -.02164 -.02023 
.10724 -08524 .00242 -10047 -05477 -. 029EO -.03111 -. 03262 
.10127 .06913 .05*1* .0.3011 .03163 -.03104 -.03695 -.04652 
-09169 -04636 -02750 -05509 .016.91 -.02933 -. M041 -. 06788 
-07649 .01201 -.01051 .02158 -. 00010 -.03387 -.Obo90 -.09495 
.0058* -.10*22 -.I2020 -.06049 -.05682 -.04976 -.00732 -. 17714 
-.08491 -.25843 -.2652L -.I7125 --LO296 -.07757 -.09224 -.25102 























TEST 890 RUN 25 
CONFIGURATION 6 COWPONENT I I 
PPIHT MACH P, BETA, bL PHI, REYNOLOS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP33 CP34 CP35 CP36 
NUWER NUMBER N/(IIXIIl DEG. DEG. NU”LtER N/(UXUl N/(RXUl 
519 -608 20457.4 -00 -.02 580361 101482.2 T819b.O -.01544 -.02051 -.01939 -.OL9LO 
520 -609 20506.3 .oo -3.96 580155 101472.6 18725.4 -.0278* -.03632 -.03098 -.02160 
521 .609 20490.2 -00 -2.01 574848 101417.4 18140.4 -.01971 -.02680 -.02399 -.02483 
522 -609 20406.1 -00 -.05 513813 1014ET.O 10165.3 -.01701 -.02208 -.OL*lO -.02264 
523 .bO* 20451.6 .oo 1.97 513632 101491.8 lB005.1 -.OLbOL -.02334 -.01315 -.01939 
524 -608 20461.6 .OC 3.99 513685 101491.0 76000.6 -.02061 -.02895 -.01599 -.01176 
525 -609 20494.0 .oo 6.03 514495 1014T2.6 18740.7 -.045Ll -.04230 -.01781 -.00290 
526 -609 20490.2 -00 0.05 514905 101411.4 78740.4 -.06641 -.0569L -.02089 .00584 
521 -609 20489.9 .oo 10.14 575053 101467.8 78140.9 -.0994b -.0*0** -.02599 .01623 
528 -607 20419.0 -00 15.34 574065 101439.1 78198.4 -.2OTO8 -.16330 -.04242 .04628 
529 -600 20440.0 -00 20.13 512919 101424.8 78158.6 -.3212* -.258lS -.06685 .08894 
530 -609 20489.6 -00 -.os 513585 101453.5 78726.5 -.01304 -.02000 -.02000 -.OL923 
TEST 890 RUN 26 















0. BETA, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PlOTAL, PSTATIC. CPL CP2 CP3 CP4 CP5 
N/IRXNJ DEG. DEG. NUMBER NllHXN, NItNXH, 
31187.7 -00 -.Ob 669232 101525.3 64173.2 .L3245 -29809 -35146 -35410 .31872 
K-6” . -00 .oo -3.99 2 04 668323 bb07 7 101491.* 510 9 64053.3 137 .13*09 461 .32477 -39081 -40585 .35579 
-31351 -37161 .30210 -33615 
31251.7 -00 -.Ol 6.69633 101520.5 64069.7 .1338.? -29795 -34941 .35746 .31653 
31244.1 -00 1.94 669515 101539.1 64102.6 .I3040 -28209 -32085 -33075 -29587 
31164.5 -00 3.91 668882 101560.4 64256.2 -12031 -26746 -30027 .30345 .2733* 
31204.2 -00 6.03 669147 101549.2 44174.3 13102 -24600 -27577 -28295 
31256.2 
.25420 
-00 a -09 669123 10154t.5 b4089.3 :I2917 -23264 .262Lb .26423 
31211.8 -00 10.20 
.24193 
668100 101530.1 64141.5 -13095 -2242 1 .27467 -2,930 -24256 
CP6 CP7 CP0 
.I5056 -06940 .2432L 
-19070 .I0570 .17394 
.1703* -08669 -13459 
-15203 -06544 -10469 
.I3316 -04524 .07860 
-11759 -02559 -04905 
.10*14 -00738 .03046 
-LOLL7 -.00235 .OL333 
.LOL70 -.01147 .00244 
-09051 -.03636 - ,.OL244 
-06032 -.05*04 - ,.03605 
.X0622 .06467 .02060 
31251.6 -00 15.42 662383 101510.9 64059.4 .I0544 .21974 .31080 .JiLLl -26593 
31215.2 .oo 20.29 661387 101496.6 *4099.4 -06556 .10761 .31194 ,34322 
31223.4 -00 
.25115 
-.o* 664217 101506.1 b4097.4 -13124 .29004 .34940 .3510* -3196.S 
TEST 098 RUN 26 















BETA. AL WA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
DEG. DEG. NII”RFR NllYlYI I*II”IYI CP9 CPlO CPLI CPL2 CPL3 CP14 CPlS CPlb 
.oo -.Ob 669232 101525.3 64173.2 -.13206 -.I5176 -.15190 
-00 -3.99 660323 101491.0 64137.3 -.I2076 -.14153 -.15505 
-00 -2.04 668721 101510.9 64053.3 -. 12251 -.13910 -.15020 
-00 -.Ol 669633 101520.5 64Ob9.7 -.13219 -.14913 --I5369 
-00 1.94 669515 101539.1 64102.6 -.15091 -.15967 --Lb271 
.oo 3.91 bbBE(12 101568.4 64256.2 -.I&13 -.100*3 -.I0602 
-00 6.03 669147 101549.2 64114.3 -.1157* -.19411 -.19043 
.oo a -09 669123 101544.5 64089.3 -.19129 -.I9535 -.20142 
.oc 10.20 bba101 101530.1 6414L.5 -.20119 -.21816 
-00 
-.21586 
15.42 662313 1015LO.9 64059.4 -.23671 -.2?564 -.26800 
-00 20.29 661307 101496.6 64099.4 -.25420 -.3186* -.3LbLb 














-.I5199 -.I5453 -.lS531 -.15734 -.15116 
-.I5219 -.15431 -.15820 -.15699 -.15021 
-.I5549 -.I4748 -.15163 -.15330 -.L4302 
-.I5660 -.L5370 -.14741 -.14490 -.15318 
-.I6841 -.L7020 -.10262 -.17149 -.11010 
-.I9339 -.19633 -.20023 -.19*82 -.202*9 
-.I9983 -.20763 -.20131 -.20*36 -.21*20 
-.20133 -.21064 -.21904 -.2L978 -.23181 
-.224bb -.22398 -.22552 -.23093 -.23911 
-.27480 -.21318 -.ZlLLl -.27086 -.21009 
-.31818 -.31036 -.31552 -.31481 -.32119 
-.15Slb -.15452 -.16042 -.lbOlI -.15639 
63 
TABLE VIII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGUFlATION6 - Continued 
TEST 898 RUN 26 
CDNFlCURATlON 6 COMPONENT VI I1 
POINT NACH a. BETA, ALPHA, REYNUOS PTOT AL t PSTATIC, CPl7 CP1 II CPl9 CPZO CPZI CPZZ CP23 CP24 
NUMBER NUMBER N, (MXMI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NIlMXMb NIIMXNI 
531 .a30 31107.7 .OC -.OL 669232 101525.3 64173.2 -.I6251 -.I6657 -.16399 -.16177 -.I5573 -.I5444 -.I5135 -.I4996 
532 .a30 31187.0 -00 -3.99 666323 101491.8 64137.3 -.21042 -.19534 -.,?0051 -.19276 -.I9340 -.I9696 -.I7769 -.I7456 
533 .I332 31253.6 .oo -2.04 668727 101510.9 64053.3 -. lab62 -.I6275 ~16133 -.I7478 -.I6359 -.I6825 -.I6765 -.I6217 
534 .832 31251.7 .oo - -07 669633 101520.3 bCOb9.7 -.15789 -.I6742 -.15666 -.15737 -.I6087 -.I6249 -.I4586 -.I4096 
535 -831 31244.1 .oc 1.94 669515 101539.7 64102.6 -.I4875 -.lSb49 -.I5437 -.I5114 -.I5087 -.I5091 -.I4520 -.I5504 
536 .a29 31164.3 .OG 3.97 6686.52 101568.4 442Sb.2 -.I6626 -.I5819 -.lb3bB -.I3172 -.I5642 -.I5703 -.I5020 -.I6798 
537 .830 31204.2 -00 b-03 669147 101549.2 64174.3 -.17288 -.17299 -.I7135 ~16729 --lb471 -.16305 -.I5407 -.18437 
338 .832 31256.2 -00 8 -09 669123 101544.5 64019.3 -.I8061 -.I6908 -.17790 -.17$72 -.I7795 -.I7361 -.I6261 -.19664 
539 -831 31211.8 .oo 10.20 668100 101530.1 64141.5 -.I9423 -.20006 -.I9970 -.20031 -.lS651 -.I8962 -.I11351 -.21523 
540 ..532 31231.6 -00 15.42 662383 101510.9 64059.4 -.23188 -.25966 -.24917 -.25126 -.24413 -.24691 -.23780 -.26072 
541 -831 31215.2 -00 20.29 661387 101496.6 64099.4 -. 30314 -.30357 -.29002 -.29442 e.29477 -.20672 -.20293 -.31471 
342 -831 31223.4 -00 -.08 664217 101506.1 64097.4 -.I7462 -.I3623 -.I5973 -.I5757 -.15480 -.I5470 -.I5157 -.I4945 
TEST 898 RUN 26 
CONFIGURATION 6 COMPONENT VI 11 
BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL I 
DEG. DEG. NUMEIER Nf IMXMI 
-00 -.06 b69232 101525.3 
-00 -3.99 668323 101491.8 
-00 -2.04 660727 101310.9 
.OO -.07 669633 101520.5 
.oo 1.94 669515 101539.7 
.OC 3.97 668882 101566.4 
.oc 6.03 669147 101549.2 
.OO B.O9 669123 101544.5 
.oo 10.20 668108 101530.1 
.oo 15.42 662383 101510.9 
*co 20.29 661387 101496.6 
.co -.08 664217 101506.1 
PSTATlC, CF.2 5 
NIIMXM) 
64173.2 -. 13998 
64137.3 -.I8118 
64053.3 -.I6763 







64099.4 -. 31863 
64097.4 -. 15600 
CP26 CP27 CPZB CF.29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
-.1575b -.15144 -.I3239 -.14719 -.I6177 -.lOt.59 -.06555 
-.17960 -.I8643 -.18975 -.I9461 -.22002 -.I4107 -.I0636 
-.I7220 -.16949 -.I6770 -.I7667 -.I8225 -.11985 -.OB696 
-.I5056 -.I5756 -.I4711 -.lSl?l -.16221 -.09903 -.06217 
--lb662 -.I6372 -.16275 -.I6533 -.lb998 -.09093 -.05300 
4:;; -.18792 20148 -.19605 -PO917 -.I8774 21021 -.22105 3388 -.08634 7395 -.04273 2749
-.21112 -.21413 -.21425 -.21990 -.23690 -.07276 -.01037 
-.22503 -.22521 -.22761 -.23191 -.24937 -.06937 -.OOlPB 
-.26717 -.26751 -.27590 -.27b27 -.28087 -.05328 -03510 
-.)I876 -.32437 -.32261 -.32319 -.33423 -.02589 .08213 





























TEST 898 RUN 26 
CDNFIG”RATlDN 6 COMPONENT VI I1 
PDlNT MACH a9 BETP, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NUMBER NUHBER NIIMXMI DEG. DEG. NUMBER NItHXHI NIIMXMJ 
531 -830 31187.7 -00 -.06 669232 101325.3 64173.2 
332 -830 31187.0 .oo -3 -99 668323 101491.8 64137.3 
533 .032 31255.6 .oo -2.04 6b0727 1015lO.9 64053.3 
534 -832 31251.7 .a0 -.07 669633 101520.5 64069.7 
333 -831 31244.1 .oo 1.94 669513 101539.7 64102.6 
336 -029 31164.3 -00 3.97 668882 10156.5.4 64256.2 
537 .a30 31204.2 -00 6.03 669147 101549.2 64174.3 
538 .832 31256.2 -00 8.09 669123 101544.5 64089.3 
539 .a31 31211.8 .OO 10.20 668108 101530.1 h4141.5 
340 .832 31231.6 .oo 15.42 662383 101510.9 64059.4 
541 .a31 31215.2 -00 20.29 661367 101496.6 64099.4 
342 .831 31223.4 .CC -.OB 664217 101506.1 64097.4 













CP36 CP37 CP38 CPSD 
-29832 .I3964 .I4796 
-26793 -13623 .I7944 
.28435 .I3388 -16273 
.30100 .I3915 .I4947 
.31377 .I4013 .I2930 
-32720 -14514 .I1353 
.33739 -14578 -09448 
.33389 .I5701 .O?bbb 
-36915 .I6926 .06359 
-40622 -20610 -00527 
-43207 -26173 -.oew2 





































TEST 898 RW 26 
CONFIGURATION 6 COMPONENT VI11 
POINT MACH 0, BETA, ALPHA, REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, CP41 CP42 
NLJJ;‘” NUMBER NI I HXMl DEG. DEG. NUMBER NI~WXM~ NIIMXNI 
-830 31187.7 .oo -.06 669232 101323.3 64173.2 .I4946 .I4316 
532 .a30 31187.0 .oo -3.99 bbE323 101491.8 64137.3 .lb206 .I4398 
533 -032 31255.6 -00 -2.04 668727 101510.9 64053.3 .I5766 .I3210 
534 .832 31231.7 -00 -.07 669633 101520.3 64069.7 .14bl8 .I4545 
333 -831 31244.1 -00 1.94 669515 101339.7 64102.6 -13274 .I3722 
536 .829 311b4.3 .oc 3.97 668882 lOlSbE.4 6423b.2 .11612 -12944 
337 -830 31204.2 -00 6.03 6b9147 101549.2 64174.3 -09340 .09320 
338 .~I32 31256.2 .oo 8.09 669123 101544.5 64089.3 .ObSbl -06027 
539 .831 31211.8 -00 10.20 668108 101530.1 64141.5 -04054 -02247 
S40 .132 31251.6 .oo 13.42 642303 101510.9 64059.4 -.01296 -.OBlll 
541 .031 31213.2 -00 20.29 661307 101496.6 64099.4 -.06642 -.I6476 
542 .B31 31223.4 -00 -.OI 664217 101506.1 64097 -4‘ -14932 -14617 
CP43 CP44 CP45 CP46 
.152JC .I4072 .I4833 -15053 
.13160 .I1722 .I2072 -11426 
.I3939 .I3623 .I3129 .I3035 
-14947 .14763 *,5205 .l4855 
.I4700 .15434 .I6398 .1bBlb 
.13036 .I5254 .lbBbO .1%377 
.I1146 .I4321 -17439 -20189 
.08116 .lZbbZ .I8364 -22430 
.05125 .10603 .I7969 .23970 
-.07336 -02145 .I7088 -2.5583 
-.20136 -.07113 .I4963 .337b4 
.I4849 -14603 .15W2 .I4675 
TABLE MI.- PRESSUFtE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 6 - Continued 
TEST 69, RW 2‘ 





































REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NUMlER N,I”X”l NIINXNI 
669232 101525.3 64173.2 
6.68323 101491.8 64137.3 
668727 101510.9 64053.3 
669633 101520.3 64069.7 
669515 101539.7 64102.6 
668882 101566.4 b4256.2 
669147 lOlS49.2 64174.3 
669123 101544.3 64019.3 
668101 101530.1 64141.5 
662313 101510.9 64059.4 
661387 101496.6 64099.4 
664217 101306.1 64097.4 
CPl CPP CP3 CP4 CP5 CP6 CP7 CP8 
.19993 .19271 .I7199 .I3016 .I1721 -09633 .05504 -.I4005 
-24721 -23943 .21926 .I6539 -16356 .I4634 .a9197 -. 09578 
.22426 -21726 -19251 .15632 .13989 .I2271 -07526 -.llbO? 
.20300 .I9118 .I6957 .I3356 .I1472 -09773 .05176 -.I4072 
.17779 -16708 .15045 .I1332 .a9504 .a7545 .03060 -.I6211 
.I3694 .I4935 .I2879 .a9434 .07601 -05047 -00976 -.I8622 
.I4408 .12559 .I0694 .08212 -06031 -03776 -.00993 -.20732 
.I2559 ..llOBl -09327 .ObllS -04323 -02167 -.02262 -.22079 
.I0868 .I0035 -08223 -03677 .01883 .00517 -.03769 -. 22602 
-06157 .05861 .a3794 -.00856 -.02259 - -.03200 -.07001 -.21094 
-00456 -03135 -00696 -.04367 -.06307 - ..07083 -.10353 -.22103 






















TEST 898 RUN Zb 
‘IGURATION 6 COllPONENT II 
REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATlC, 
NUMBER N,,MX”, N,l”X”, 
669232 101525.3 64173.2 
668323 101491.8 64137.3 
660727 101510.9 64053.3 
669633 101520.5 64069.7 
669513 101339.7 64102.6 
668.582 101568.4 64256.2 
669147 101549.2 64174.3 
669123 101544.3 64089.3 
668108 101530.1 64141.5 
662383 101510.9 64039.4 
661387 101496.6 64099.4 
664217 101306.1 64097.4 
CP9 CPlO CPII CPIZ CP13 CPl4 CPl5 CPlb 
-.27541 -.96055 -.31332 .02303 .01972 -.30389 -.94130 -.20947 
-.23669 -.93960 -.28531 -03238 .02163 -.28496 -.92110 -.337B3 
-.25282 -.93068 -.29120 -02710 .02082 -.31261 -.94404 -.30910 
-.27303 -.95843 -.31659 .02593 .02057 -.32563 -.94071 -.28890 
-.30000 -.955+7 -.31311 -02362 .02323 -.30111 -.93903 -.26714 
-.32650 -.94016 -.29337 .02197 -02826 -.26987 -.92031 -.21303 
-.34834 -.91206 -.26423 -02356 .a3104 -.21268 -.91076 -.22469 
-.36379 -.83763 -.24146 -02536 -04270 -.16673 -.88284 -.20289 
-.34391 -.92242 -.24890 .02603 -03303 -.I2158 -.83003 -.I,,164 
-.31005-1.01654 -.29774 -01764 .09406 -.03043 -.51661 -.10931 
-.29254-1.01772 -.38917 -.00413 -16684 -02433 -.10778 -.02593 
-.27614 -.95Bb3 -.32546 -02032 -02272 -.33008 -.94110 -.20796 
POINT “AC” a. BETL. 
NU”6ER NUWER HI (MM) DEG. 
331 -830 31107.7 -00 
532 -830 31187.0 -00 
533 -832 31253.6 -00 
534 -832 31231.7 -00 
-335 -831 31244.1 -00 
336 -829 31164.5 -00 
537 -830 31204.2 -00 
538 -832 31256.2 -00 
339 .831 31211.8 -00 
540 -032 31231.6 .OO 
341 -831 31215.2 -00 















TEST 898 RUN 26 




















BETP, ALPHA. REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
DEG. DEG. NUMBER N/(NXIIl NllNXlll 
-00 -.Ob 669232 101525.3 64173.2 
-00 -3.99 668323 101491.8 64137.3 
.OC -2.04 660727 101510.9 64053.3 
.CO -.07 669633 101520.5 64069.7 
-00 1.94 669515 101539.7 64102.6 
-00 3.97 668882 101568.4 64236.2 
.GO 6.03 669147 101349.2 64174.3 
-00 0.09 669123 101344.5 64089.3 
-00 10.20 660108 lOl530.1 64141.5 
.oo 15.42 662383 101510.9 64059.4 
-00 20.29 661387 101496.6 64099.4 
-00 -.08 664217 101306.1 64097.4 
CPl7 CPl B CPl9 CPZO CP21 CP22 CP23 
-. 144567 .06725 -12665 .13701 .I6699 .I9864 .I5367 
-.I8990 .03108 -08527 -10174 -12343 -13397 -10952 
-.I6647 -04924 -11016 .I2161 .I4173 .I7977 .I2807 
-.I4293 .06431 .I2765 .13818 -16274 -19469 .I5147 
-.I2132 .OBSBO .15283 -16191 -18980 .22046 .17321 
-.10276 .I1175 -17324 .lB.S?B -213911 -24047 -19843 
-.07317 -14020 .20087 -21548 .24043 .27189 .22288 
-.a5491 -16638 -23269 .24912 -26925 -30138 -23041 
-.02421 .I9614 -26401 .27862 -30728 -33095 .27214 
.03308 -28833 -35465 .36388 -38935 -41966 .33803 
-14207 .38521 .43029 -46379 -48801 -51649 .40925 
































TEST 896 R”N 26 
CONFIGURATION 6 COMPONENT I I 
POI YT MAC” 9, BETL, 
NUMBER NUWBER NIIIIXIII DEG. 
531 -830 31187.7 -00 
532 -630 3llt37.0 -00 
533 -932 31255.6 -00 
534 -632 31251.7 .oo 
535 -131 31244.1 -00 
536' .829 31164.5 .a0 
537 -130 31204.2 -00 
538 .032 31256.2 -00 
539 -831 31211.8 -00 
540 -832 31251.6 .oo 
541 -131 31215.2 -00 
522 -631 31223.4 -00 
UPHA, 
DEG. 
REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NWBER NIlIIXIIl NIINX”, 
669232 101525.3 64173.2 
bbO323 101491.8 64137.3 
668727 101510.9 64053.3 
669633 101520.5 64069.7 
669515 101539.7 64102.6 
668882 1013b8.4 64256.2 
669147 101549.2 64174.3 
669123 101544.5 64089.3 
6611011 101530.1 64141.3 
662393 101510.9 bC059.4 
661387 101496.6 6+099.4 
664217 1015Ob.l 64097.k 
CP23 CP26 CP27 CPZB CP29 CP30 CP31 CP32 
-14367 .I4145 .I5866 .200'39 .13886 .01862 -02137 .~02601 
-10678 .I2784 .15726 .22111 -17929 .01388 .01407 .01093 
.I2807 .I3564 .I6094 .I9233 .I3091 -01418 .02470 .01933 
.I4132 -14427 .13572 .17530 -14482 -01483 .02685 -02759 
.I5175 .I3752 .I4362 .lblll .I1776 .01823 .02002 .01879 
.13230 .I3083 -12509 -14546 .I0173 .01457 -01309 -00939 
.14926 .I1375 .10358 .I2448 -0.5249 .OlSPl .01207 -.a0494 
.I3962 .09124 .a7130 .09770 -06466 -01576 .OOOZb -. 02779 
.I2384 .03%8 -03529 .06336 .04250 .01386 -.01127 -.05359 
-06341 -.05876 -.01865 -.01853 -.01281 -.01410 -.05362 -.I4217 
-.02536 -.20755 -.21900 -.13124 -.07729 -.04551 -.07212 -.22344 










































TABLE VIII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION 6 - Concluded 
TEST 098 RUN 26 







































REYNOLDS PTOTAL, PSTATIC, 
NUMBER NIiHXMl NllMXMl 
669232 101525.3 64173.2 
668323 101491.8 64137.3 
660727 101310.9 64033.3 
669633 101520.3 64069.7 
669515 101539.7 64102.6 
6688.32 101568.4 64256.2 
669147 101549.2 64174.3 
669123 101344.5 64089.3 
668108 101330.1 64141.3 
662363 101310.9 64059.4 
661387 101496.6 64099.4 
664217 101306.1 64097 -4 
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Figure l.- Drawings of the six axisymmetric models. Ml dimensions are 
in terms of body reference diameter (14.605 cm). 
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L-71-7120 
(a) Three-quarter front view. 
Figure 2.- Typical model installed in the Langley high-speed 7- by lo-foot tunnel. 
L-71-7121 
(b) Three-quarter rear view. 
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Figure 3.- Continued. 
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Figure 3.- Continued. 
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Figure 3.- Concluded. 
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Figure 4. - Continued. 
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Figure 4.- Continued. 
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Figure 5.- Pressure coefficients for configuration 3. 
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Figure 5.- Continued. 
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Figure 5.- Concluded. 
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Figure 6 .- Continued. 
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Figure 6. - Continued. 
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Figure 6. - Continued. 
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Figure 7.- Continued. 
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Figure 8. - Continued. 
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Figure 8 .- Continued. 
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Figure 8.- Continued. 
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Figure 9.- Comparison of theoretical predictions with present experimental data for 
configuration 5 at an angle of attack of 0’. 
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